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ROUMANIANS BEGIN INVASION OF TRANSYLVANIA
GREECE'S ENTRY INTO WAR* ON ALLIES’ SIDE IS IMMINENT

Boll Roumanians strike at foe
ON BORDER OF TRANSYLVANIA
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%u *1 Germany Declares War Upon 
Roumania Following Lat
ter’* Break With Austria 
—Invader* of Transyl
vania Moving Toward 
Cities of Kronstadt and 
Hermannstadt.

■

■8$: wConsiderable Progress Offi
cially Reported as Result 
of Vigorous Offensive.

GERMANY FACES BITTER TRUTHPresident to Deliver Message 
Today or Tomorrow on 

Railway Crisis.

»a mahogany bac 
overed In mixed a 
August Sale 5.9 Berlin Paper Warns Th*t Greek tiovernment Will Be 

Swayed by Action of Roumania.
............... ? ■------------- ",

. POPLIN. via London, Aug.' 2?.—Commenting <
; of Roumapia in the war. Thè-Lokâl Anzeiger saye:

“We mùpt expect that Roumania’a entry into the war will also 
influence the decisions Artie Greek Oovernmeet. The Grelk army 
was demobllize'd, .according to.the wishes of the entente. Foreign 
troops are now standing on-Greek soil. It is not easy to recall to 
;the colors under threatening guns an army just sent home.

... ' No matter Wow many more new enemies, Germany and her allies 
-will -continue to fight with confidence until final victory is theirs”

’
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Three Assaults in Ostrovo 
Region Repulsed With 

Heavy Losses.

Trainmen ; Flatly Rçfused „to 
Withdraw Tentative Strike

Order, t, ^ ^

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4-PresidÜn‘t '

Wilson tonight definitely decided tèt‘,ÿo •
before congress In person tomorrow, or ' ___
Wednesday io recommend legislation ' r ''.
aimed to avefft the threatened naUi>h-:...; . . , , .... ..--------- --
it comes befwe congress mksSl*Vo* It 18 tHc End Of FfCCdoitl OF tilC

. . . ;• g Erid of Kaiserism.
tions to date and lay.,before tjiepi 9 L S' < * * ___
definite locative WOgram. The war goes l^tur for us day after

The president reached this decision ■day. and worse and *orae for the enemy, 
after conference at the White House and absolutely discouraging for the east- 
with tb» committee of eight railroad" hind legs of the enemy fighting under 
presidents and the four brotherhood the nags of Austria and of Turkey
beads, on a new proposal for .settle- > . ”,.. ! ...
ment of differences, suggested .by «kg ' ... . :* ' The airman people can deal with the
cusalonVS’ «ît j, , ged 1i8r Boumai»ia ha* Joined jthe «tiles; Serbia kaiser and hie family and the war princes

8 Thl“trS£fS—.nd_5^aria and nl^ddy hy. SR» -onw they Mt about the work 

......................cutives was that «»,.Investigation ef **Z*MB9*& Bulgaria akter of* Wetter for them... .
u* •;»r«ai »? wi°..m««Mi.■ ' • • •

the machinery of the Exhibition in motion, and Col. Noel Marshall, investigation to last for a period uf „ t .. ...
president of the Exhibition, on their way to the opening; ceremony on three or four ,nonth»- no action to i>c Roumanie, with the aaeut- never h7«vCCeed îl,the war thîr-Mondav afternoon J F 5 ^ taken by cither side tn che meantime, inc* of Serbla- ™av be able to force the 7 X "9co™m°'' of Germany

•' and at Ifie conclusion of the cnciulry Turks out of Biurope and across the see. * entitled to participate in the trade of
(he sltuat'on to be what it now Is, the and straits into Asia Minor, and may God the world unless kaiserism and Prussian, 
employas having the choice of either speed that day. And Austria and Hungary "l8m are wiped out; and If the German 
“''bitrating or striking. The brother- are .more and more ,*t .the merify of people do not doit, then the allies 
1 ood heads premised a reply tomor- Russia, Roumania, Serbia and Italy, And do ,t- Germany must be denied

(Continued oh Page 8, Column 4). all these fprcee acting In co-operation may dour“ wRh other nations until she has
bring speedy, demoralization to Austria repudiated kaiserism and Junkeriem and 
and Hungary and compel these countries military caste, and substituted therefor 
to move back from the near east epuatitutionap6 government, democratic 
and both withdraw from their rear s.ip- ny®’ re*Pect for the rights of neighbors, 
port of Germany, and even ask the Ger- whether they are great or small, 
mans to come to their relief as against 
Russia and Italy and the Balkan States.
And Germany has all she can do on the 
western front at the present moment and 
has things more pressing at her door 
than the relief of Turkey and Bulgaria.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Following Im
mediately upon the heels of the de
claration of war against Austria-Hun
gary on Saturday night, Roumanian 
forces have begun the Invasion of 
Transylvania. A Vienna despatch re
ceived here tonight reports officially 
that the first clashes between troops of 
Itcumanla and the central

on-the appearance
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PARIS, via London, Aug. 28.—Ser- 
[Î bi.nn forces have made considerable

•tered oak: fut 
in double size oi 
ist Sale 10. ÿ. progress near Vetrenlk, In Macedonia 

st .west of the Vardar River, says an of- 
tJDcial communication given out here 
jtonlKht regarding the operations 

«round Salonlkl. Three Bulgarian at
tacks against Serbian positions on the 
Banlca-Ostrovo road have been 
Pulsed with heavy losses, the state
ment adds.

Following is the statement:
“From the Struma to the region of 

Ljumnlcs. there was an artillery duel. 
Bast of the Cerna the Serbians, 
lng their vigorous offensive, 
made considerable progress near Vet- 

: renik. On the roa
Ostrovo three

% powers oy. 
currtd last night, In southeastern and 
eastern frontier
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fSÊp5.9C passes of Hungary. 

The attacks by the Roumanians 
described In the statement as “trcach • 
erous.* Roumanian prisoners 
taken, It is assorted. Advance guards 
c£ the two forces came Into contact at 
Iiothenthurm Pass, 16 miles south of 
Hermannstadt, Transylvania, and in 
the passes south cf Kronstadt (Bras
se), the statement adds.
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the fixed determination of the people oi 
Europe and the world at large that theee 
crimes be never attempted again 
after.
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Twc Cities Menaced.

Kronstadt anu Hermannstadt, to- , 
ward which the Austrian official 
communication Indicates the Rouman
ians are making tne.ir first efforts at 
an advance, are two of the most im
port cities In Transylvania. They arts 
near the southern border of Hungary, 
the former about six miles from the 
Rochfitiflan frontier and "the latter 
about 15 miles from the frontier. J<ron- 
stadt is 7* miles east-southeast of 
Hermannstadt.

The City of Kronstadt Is the most 
important commercial and munufac - • 
turing centre of Transylvania. It has 
a population of approximately 41,000. 
Hermannstadt is a former capital of 
Transylvania, and lies near the River 
Zibin. It has a population of 88,000. 
Roumanians make up a large part of 
the population of both cities, .

Germany Accepts Challenge.
The first announcement of Rou

manian’s declaration of war. on Aus
tria-Hungary came from Berlin to
day as follows:

“The Roumanian Government yester
day evening declared war on Austrla-

from Banica to 
lgarlan attacks

against Serbian positions, delivered 
after intense artillery preparation, were 
repulsed with heavy losses. Arttllerv 
fighting continued violently In this 
section.

%
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British Monitors Bombard.

“The Bulgarians have occupied dif
ferent localities abandoned bv the 
Greeks west of Kavala. British mont- 
•tors have bombarded enemy forces at 
the mouth of the Struma.

“Contrary to statements niude in the 
Bulgarian offlckil communication of 
the 26th, Serbian troops far from hav
ing suffered a defeat in the region of 
Kukuruz, made an important advance 
and repeatedly defeated the enemy."
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BOY IS BURNED WHILE
PLAYING WITH MATCHES FRENCH REPULSED 

ATTACK ON FLEURY
24.50 muet

tnter-

Seven-year-old John Drabie Sets 
Clothing on Fire and is 

Severely Injured.
Seven-year-old John Drabie. 28 Ux

bridge avenue, while playing with match
es on a vacant lot on Pelham avenue 
yesterday afternoon, set his clothlng on 
fire, sustaining severe bums about the 
chest-.
Peter Quinlan. 487 Perth Avenue, who 
extinguished the flames with his hands, 
hadly burning them. Dr. O. H. Mooney 
was called and rendered first aid, after 
which the hoy was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children In the police 
bulance.

An official statement from Sofia on 
Aug. 26 said: “On the night of Aug. 21 
until the afternoon of Aug. 23, the 
Serbians attempted 18 successive at
tacks on our advanced positions In the 
sections of Kukuruz and Kovel. All 
their attacks were repulsed, whereupon 
the Serbians retlrod to their former 
positions. Their losses were Immense."

more german troops
CALLED INTO ACTION

Heavy Reinforcements Held 1 in. 
Reserve Along the Danube 

Sent to Front.

18.95
Germans Ma<Je Another Vain 

Effort on Right Bank 
of Meuse.
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Not only has Europe been disrupted by 

this war, but America has felt Its In
fluence and It has caused this coun'-v 
of Canada untold suffering and many 
lives and loss of wealth without any of
fence on our part. The German system 
Is as much an enemy to the America u 
system as to the European system, and 
as much to Asia and Africa as to Europe: 
and all the world Is finding It out, » „d 
all the world win Insist that It end 
and for all.

* s.“r 26.50 His «creams were heard by
DROWNS IN FALL OFF

RAIL OF FISHING TUG
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1).'

ATHENS, Friday, Aug. 28.—via Lon
don, Aug. 28—A report is current here 
that heavy German reinforcements, 
heretofore held In reserve along the 
Danube, have been called Into action.

The Greek" army staff does not rec
ognize any great danger in the growing 
Bulgarian penetration of Thessaly. The 
Serbian army is reported to be engaged

ter-cut oak, fum- 
top, 6 ft. ' when 
.ugust

EXPLOITS OF AIRMEN WHEAT AND OAT CROP
RECORD NEAR CALGARY14.50 am-AT. THOMAS. Aug. 28.—Samuel Mc- 

Ktnzlf. a well-known resident of Port 
Stfyiky. was drowned early this morn
ing when be fell ofl a rail of a fishing 
tug where he wan seated, Into Lake 
Erie, near Port Bruce. Despite the ef
forts of the crew the unfortunate man 
sank. The deceased was 45 years of age, 
and hi survived-by a widow, two daugh
ters ana two sore. The eldest son. Prl- 
vn te William Mr Kenzlc, Is In England 
with the 01st Battalion. The body has 
not.yet been recovered.

And any day may sec a movement on 
the part of Holland In the west, and cer
tainly more circumspect conduct on the 
paj-t of the three Scandinavian countries, 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden, that have 
been a source of supply for the hard- 
pressed German states.

Two French Aviators Account 
for Ten Foe Planes Be

tween Them.

ercut oak; fum- 
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ITALIAN SHOT THRU HEART. Second Largest Yield in That Rou 
tion of the Canadian West 

is Reported.
22.50

S $14.75 
House

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Shot thru 
the heart In the White Palace barroom, 
this evening. Giuseppe d’Armore, a 
recent arrival frqm Italy, died almost 
iustantly and Genario Pezza, of this 
city, was locked up charged with 
murder.

once
in a heavy action at Sorevich. 
battle at Karadjova, reports say, con
tinues bitterly. And so the war must go on and we 

must send forward our forces and spend 
our money and stand all our loss, whethe- 
of men or means. In the one fixed de- 
termination that similar conditions shall 
never again prevail.

CALGARY. Alta, Aug. 28.—With Ideal 
weather over all the province the farmers 
are harvesting the second largest wheat 
and oats crop In the history of this por
tion of the Canadian west. Some fields 
will run 50 bushels to the acre. Many 
will run 40 to 60, while the average, 
say the best Informed grain men, will 
be above 25 bushels to the acre for all 
the province. The oat fields were never 
so good.

PARIS, Aug. 28.—A German attack 
on the French positions todp.y at Fleury 
failed, according to the official 
municatlon, issued tonight. An artil
lery combat occurred on the Somme 
front.

The war grows more Impressive as It 
advances. Everyone admits now, as thev 
must admit, that no temporary peace 
will satisfy the allies. If we are to have 
victory, end It looks very much like that 
now, then it must be complete victory. 
If the kaiser Is the chief aggressor and 
if Prussianism Is the dominating spirit of 
that aggression, then the allies will insist 
on the disappearance of the kaiser and 
the substitution of something other than 
Prussianism in the government of G?r_ 
many. A hundred years ago, Europe was 
deluged in blood by a great war to put 
down Napoleon and French domination; 
but If the allies succeed now It will not 
be merely St. Helena for the Napoleon 
of today. The kaiser and all his family 
have got to walk the plank In some way 
that means their end for ever.

ROUMANIA CHARGES 
BREAKING OF FAITH
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The text of the communication reads:
"On the Sium me front the artillery 

lias boon active in tne region of Es- 
tiees Belloy-en-Santerrc and Li
lians.

"On the right hank of the Meuse the 
Germans directed a futile attack 
against our position cast of Floury. 
German artillery, violently countered 
by vs,,bombarded our trenches In the 
Vfiux-Clmpilre Wood.

“The rest of the front was calm.
“Sub-Lieuts. Deullln and Dclntour 

brought down their fifth German aero
plane, the former on the 24th and the 
latter on the 26th.”

Y It Is idle therefore of Germany to think 
how she can restore her trade and re
organize her shipping and commerce with 
the rest of the world. Not for one

14.75
on fees extra.

Light Fixtures, 
ns or drawing- 1 
1.95 to $84)0.

Germany and Austria Disre
garded Letter and Spirit 

of Agreement.

moment
will any such settlement be considered 
until the allies KING OF GREECE AGAIN

UNDER SURGEON’S KNIFEhave been absolutely 
wiped out or the instigators of this world, 
upheaval punished, reorganized and put 
on their good behavior thereafter.

2-\ NT EWS of Roumania’s entry into the war overshadows in jmpprt- 
ance all other recent developments. Not only among the 
entente powers, but among neutral nations, Roumania’s de

claration of war upon Austria is hailed as the beginning of the end, 
the unmistakable handwriting on the wall for the central powers. 
It had long been felt that Roumania would probably fine up with the 
entente allies in the latter stage of the war when the Germanic 
strength was clearly waning, altho Germany and Austria have as
siduously tried to cultivate her friendship and have from time to 
time published to the world reports of trade arrangements with their 
Balkan neighbors as evidence that Roumania leaned to their causes 
Latterly, however, the newspapers of Berlin and Vienna have expres
sed pessimistic views on the subject, and with ample justification, as 
events have proved.

Constantine Has Not Recovered 
Fully From Operation 

Last Year.
$2.50 WOULD SHORTEN WAR

It will take eome time longer to main 
even the German people think thie, lie- 
cauae they have been so far misled by 
their own military leader* and public 
men. Their universities, their scholar 
and thinkers, their manufacturing or
ganizations, their trade organizations, and 
even their religious organizations have 
been demoralized and degenerated at the 
bidding of the kaiser and his Immediate 
associates: and until the whole German 
people are brought to say this and made 
to feel It. there cannot be anything el*; 
but war and extermination for them. We 
have got to look at It In this light, an,I 
more and more we are coming to look 
at It in this light: and from now 
by week, the record ought to show 
stantial progress In this supreme mlssio-i 
of the allies to forever put Germany and 
those who think like Germany in tbc- 
place and where they can work 
again a similar dislocation of the

isterpieces. The 
inocence, “The 
ther,” "Broken 

Lady of gha- 
"taleigh," and a 
iut mate and

Roumanie Also Believes Her 
Course Will Help Terri

torial Aspirations.

LONDON. Aug. 2Î».—<2.43 a.m.)—King 
Constantine of Greece underwent a slight 
operation Sunday, according to Reuter’s 
Athens correspondent. The correspon
dent adds that the king recently had 
been Indisposed, suffering from Inflam
mation of’ the wound caused by the last 
operation on him.

King Constantine In June of 1915 suf
fered a relapse from an attack of pleu
risy, which necessitated the removal of 
part of his tenth rib.

ROUMANIAN OIL STOCKS 
NOT GREATLY AFFECTED

Austrian and German Exchange 
Dropped on News of De

claration.

And when Mr. Asquith epoke ab >ut 
proper punishment for the m«n who were 
the creators of the system which Justi
fied the murder of Capt. Fryatt. he meant 
exactly what he said; and since W-, 
Asquith spoke,. The London Times has 
come out and said that there 
great court of the allies established for 
the trial of those who brought on this 
war: and we believe that the triumph 
of the allies means that a great court 
will be created for the trial of at least 
the kaiser, the crown prince, the chief of 
staff of the German forces 
Chancellor of Germany. , There can be 
no compromise with these men as men 
and the system for which they stand; 
and this war. even If It ends In victory", 
will have been In vain If not only these 
men but the system which they represent 
Is not destroyed for ever.

ratT 2.50
VARIS, Aug. 28, 4 p.m.—La Llber- 

tle has received from Geneva a sum
mary" of the- Roumanian declaration of 
war, as telegraphed from Vienna. It 
Is a long document, In which Rou
mania sets forth her grievances. The 
persecution >f the Roumanians by 
Austro-Hungarian officials i« alleged, 
and it is charged that the agreement 
which existed between Roumania and 
the former members of the Triple Al
liance has been broken in letter and 
spirit from the time Germany and 
Austria entered the war.

Italy, the declaration says, was 
obliged to detach herself from Aus
tria u nd Germany. In conclusion, the 
communication sets forth as the mo
tive* in compelling Roumania to en
ter the war:

“First: the Roumania population in 
Austrian territories is exposed to the 
hazards of war and of invasion.

"Second : Roumania believes that by 
intervening she can shorten the world 
war.

“Third: Roumanie places herself on 
the side of those powers which she 
believes can aesist her most effica
ciously in realizing her national
ide*»,*

must b» a

THE HAGUE, vlo London, Aug. 28.— 
The Amsterdam bourse, where there is a 
iblg market-for Roumanian oil stocks and 
which has long served as n barometer 
of the Balkan situation, had discounted 
Roumania’s participation in the war and 
the quotations on all the oil stocks Were 
only slightly lower today.

Austrian exchanged declined 20c per 
hundred crowns and German exehe.mre 
12*4iC per hundred marks. English ex
change rose 2c on the pound and French 
exchange 2Hc per 100 francs.

* * * * *loice In three 
•3 Inches.
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' baJ vS£iracble £ stnke.at thc Bulgarian rear after a journey of

share in the partition of Jegitimate spoils in the reconstructed Europe.

ad*?™™’5 Preparedness to strike has already been shown. Her
uin naLl ? TWfre ',n a .clash with Austro-Hungarians in the moun
tain passes of Transylvania on Sunday night it anneirs that
SofiaKSrofnrsL0tbjeritiVHS ^ ^ ?wo imP°rtant Transylvania 
Hungary " Î Hermannstadt, near the southern border of 

*ar}. I he fact that Roumàmans composed a large portion of

.98 DINEEN'S DURING FAIR TiME.
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very extensive exhibit ir. themselves. 
The Dominion of Canada Is e largo 
producer ct furs. Mink, fox, sable, 
fisher marten and ermine are the prin
cipal furs, and the prices in Canada 
6re greatly less than arc paid for the 
same furs In London and Paris. The 
Dineon Company, 140 Yonge street, 
have prepared for Exhibition visitors 
on exceptionally complete showing of 
all new garments In native and foreign 
furs. Dlnyen’s, 140 Yonge straet, cor. 
Temperance street.
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The time has come when we as Cana
dians and as members of the empire and 
as associated with

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROP
TO BE FAIR IN SPOTS
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the allies, have
to regard this war az a war to the 
death as against the enemy; and It will 
mean a war to the death unless the Ge 
man people begin to straighten them, 
selves out and thus cure their own dis
orders and put an end to military domina
tion for ever. It thc German people da 
not do this the allies will have to ao it, 
and the sooner It la done and the 
completely It la done the better it w ii 
be for humanity hereafter. This supreme 
object makes the greatness of the song, 
gle; and It lets us all know what tneri 
Is ahead of us all

There is only one other way In which 
this great trial of these men can be avoid
ed and that Is by the German people, by 
a far-reaching revolution, destroying their 
own autocrats and replacing military rule 
by modem democratic government. Nev^r 
again will the modem world trifle with 
these men after the havoc they have 
wrought and the millions of lives chcy 
have sacrificed and the immeasurable 
suffering they have imposed upon man
kind thruout Europe, 
forgiveness for such crimes;

• REGINA, Aug. 28-,—Additional tele
graphic crop reports, received by the, 
Saskatchewan Denartment of Agri
culture at thc week-end, give further 
details regarding crop conditions. An. 
parent’y in certain localities a fair 
cron will he harvested. It is generally 
understood that a large acreage was 
enmner-fnVowed this ver.r. and some 
districts have a fair acreage of new 
bepsking to their e-edit. The har—*sf 
shot-id be comnletcd in time to allow 
n, good deal of fallow plowing to bs 
done, which will ensure a normal crop 
jtrea for 1917.
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There can be no•v> (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). 1 It is nowI
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TRENCH TRAINING 
AT CAMP BORDE

I tl/*jf***■*** «n#pl*NW York County 
and Suburbs
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Domildeon, England; 10320, Thomas M. 
Uninam, 16 Temperance street, Toronto;
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Submit fontruei Hamilton: 27046, Wllmot Richards, Ba>-
OUDmU -VOntract to I eide. OnL ; SOS, Jos. Squires, Winnipeg.

Wounded—160876, Gaston Dclbrook, 
commission. I Mooeejaw. Bask.; 104736, Pioneer John

Whalen, Cedarvtlte, Ont.
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Hamilton Highlanders*’ Hi 
With Toronto Battalions 

Second and Third.
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PROPOSITION EXPLAINED MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died—113109, John P. Brown, 16 Kim
berley avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—171638, Edward Squire, 8 St. 
Joseph street,Toronto.

3y a Staff Reporter,
CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Aug. 28.-A 

o clock this afternoon the 147th G 
County Battalion. Lieut.-Col. G. F. 5,

. .. engineers. the mth Sa
---------  Bte. Marie and Sudbury Battalion, L.ÏÏX.W' •"»" w“- ™.JrLTrr::;’.rr„^

1y*»I »mL,„.. ^asr’-ssr.tr„acrs:
w a » u mm I mo twl t° ^ .1,181 ”W It 190 West Queen street, Toronto. .«da. Th* system of trenches 1» autte
townïhip'«SinSîl tosutLu raquo*t. th® Pi-fvlously reported mleslng, now for elaborate. These two battalion. ‘
âMs&?srîâTas"i"i”"’F^* ‘^’^St^ussmS.'ihfnS^ ‘“u" •“ -«« « _.aiSfgwagfgjS^jfr ®”+w‘ wSma »r
■>~,'ss,5 6v8,r.wZSi:«Z° pïïïgs &UtérThe* auction w* ^opo*!tio"- ®nd toria, °B*C? ,"~70®480’ Norman Vl«- in* "«tier active service conditions Is 
by "many -----------* L*8Uf* western front in Frajj
the'^xtenS’^t d^frlVth mo,t benefit Vhru MOUNTED SERVICES. frff JJ"*1* e“tered the fenches j„
rn?irt#X nîiflk,.— thTe power are Agin- » ---------- . «. ful1 marching order, egulpment and ln-
Hetiriite .^X pofnu atone fhe^n-M Dled-Ueut’ Joh° Q*»- Winnipeg. eluding bUnkets. Their entry into th. 
JJJS road. For street lights at Agin- ARTILLERY area wag unspectacular, as Instructions
be sister nnnm!! 1° the. townehlpwll! _ LERY’ had been given by Colonel Bickford. g«
on the Daiiforth road each and 818 Died of wounds—313894. Gunner Ed- erel »*aff officer, that the soldiers W*|

ward L. Grant Bella Çoou, B.C. not to show themselves above the rvn^
_W?“n3ed—141091, Wm. J. Hurley, They entered from the rear of

•I phe^nrdinaÂ1nfLiiDriTv!lr Harry Mo- AI1 u*at ÇÇUld be seen were thepfiSia 
Pherson, Indianapolis, Ind. sotqe of the men bobbing just about th.

—— ground as they marched thru the oaS
INFANTRY. nnmlcatlng trench leading tottâ

----------  trencher facing on "No Man’s IJand." Wl
KlHed In action—487026, Wm. Harrison ^«Pected that every battalion In'cuB 

Edmonton; 188760, Donald James, Oak- îf1** apend one day in the trenches OosM 
vllje. Ont. eveiy two weeks.

Th*.opening contest for the five tropM 
cups to be presented by Sir John Hefl 
drle, lieutenant-governor, for the ch-“™ 
pionshlp bayonet flghUng Uam, was 1 
aL£b« Camp Borden athletic grounds 
night. The tesm representing_____
555®““^®

. The raw- administration building 
opened today for the first time, 
offices of the general staff and me 
officers being transferred Into It. > ,
26» me ‘Znœvssrg
easnp, 4103 «are- absent on. leave, .and l: 
without leave. The latter figure Islo 
than on toiTèrpondlhg day last week. 

Thereare 226 cases In the camp 1
pltal. 'Forty-three 'cases are belnr i
charged, as well today, ,
* - Flsld gsorts, ■
t LIn the «eld sports of the first brigi 
held this afternoint. the i72rd”Haml 
Highland Battalion carried off the hon 
competing against the 170th MUsisSau 

204th Beavers of Toronto. ‘

Agincourt, Birchcliff and Scar
boro Junction Get Moft 

Benefit. T

U;f ,T I E:;v ;

;

If t

mBit
wll *tj

\
2S

■r ^
i

s'fsf

St*> $
IS GREAT BUILDING

activity IN FAIRBANK

PeoP> Arriving From Many 
Points to Settle in District. , „

_______ . Previously reported missing, now re-

as?S*=R#s a« waCSJSl It « îftista «wriuaSi aSî
Jîi-i» », ». «i ««,. gS «iSC: ÏS-/

saps-a^af æk «n*
houses rel:ardln8 thirty Halny RI ver. Ont. ; 139687, John Gam-

1 w "f®8* nam, 61% Leonard avenue. Toronto»i»«ff"0^.Æ’îs’*Æi,,r”î;,,a,5ï’ “■ °”-’
s?<,s^,v.“s.üd,nsrïsïïï s &ims.<usS8i,te,æaipeople who came from Sarnia, and a 5?bert H. Newell, Bdaon, Alb.; 132884,

1 "“mber of families from the north coun- ^wnLn wS,L^ÎSntrî‘1^ 18200S’ Wm- 
fry who were burnt out of their homes B’ Wilson, Marrlngburst, Man.

I have come here to take up residence. 1 -u-‘— ‘ ’
l TePufy Reeve Fred H. Miller te at pres- 
lent building seven solld-brlck, seml-de- 
I tached houses on Lauder aventle, ahd has
I recently sold five others at prices ___ _
I jpg from $6000 and upwards. Mr. Mil

ler also sold two parcels of land In Oak- 
I wood- recently.

I
AI VUEAR is the all-important 

factor in Boys* Clothing. 

In selecting our boys’ clothes we 

always pick the best wearing 

fabrics, even tho* we sometimes 

have to sacrifice patterp to do 

so, which is not often, but wear 

hobby. It’s, the wearing 

qualities that have been bringing 

boys back to us year after year 

and hold them with us, com

bined with the smartest fabrics 

and models ’tis possible to secÉàe.

Schdol opens^oon bow, so gi 
your boys into our Diirabifi^ 

Clothes League.^

/ the 147

Bo://II î
A

f
is our

SERJfV.
fyttïî-

the al 
boys

J ENGINEERS.

»i Ai HWBi Ww Maurlee W.
. I Carden, Anyox, B.C.

ARTILLERY.

of thi 
ability 
pair, i

X.-.9&L
; ;

and the 
résulté ;

100 yards race—1, Pte Winter. 170Ü 
2, Pte. Cox. 204th r 3, Lt. McKellar, 204tl
gll?te:’K;.,rA.,»Vd. n

Connery, 178rd; 3, Pte. Elcomb, 170th.
Broad jump—Lt. Waltam, 173rd.
Fatigue race—Ptes. Horwood and Ho 

204th.
Pick-a-back—Sergte. Stevenson - ■< 

Daw, ,170th.
-yard race—1,- Pte. Winter, 170th 

Pte. Cox, 204th; 3, Lt. McKellar, 20<
Sack race—Pte. Franks, 173rd.
One-mllewalk—1, Lance-Core. DutiS 

173rd; 2, Pte. H. Smith, 204th; 3,IE, 
Lutz, 173rd.

16-pound shot—Lieut. Waltam, 17*1
Half-mile—1, Pte. Connery, 173rd,

Pte. Swanton, 170th.
Five-mile—1, Pte. Sellen, 204th; 2, . 

Elcombe, 170th; 3, Pte. Fletcher, 201
Mile' relay race—Won by the 17 

Highlanders.
The 170th won the tug-of-war.

School of Instruction.
A school of instruction for the tttU 

lng of Provincial Army Medical Cores 
officers is to be held at the University' 
of Toronto (Medical Buildlngh opening 
next Tuesday, September 6. The dura
tion of the course will be flye weeks

The course Is for officers' provisionally 
appointed, officers whose appointment 
has been recommended, and for mem
bers of the present graduating class of, 
medicine, University of Toronto. Class
es will be held dally from 4 to 6 p.m., 
except on Saturday and Sunday.

If any physicians wish to take tills 
course they are baked to communicate 
with Capt. W. T. McLean, medical offi
cer in charge at Stanley lîarraçks. To
ronto. The course will Include lectures, 
A.M.C. training, stretcher drill and (M 
fantry training. ïÆ

Inspect Scouts.
The Scouts of the 198th Buffs Ba 

Ion will be Inspected tomorrow after; 
by Capt. A F. Coventry, district li 
ligence officer.

The 170th Mississauga Battalion » 
parade at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the rl 
ranges for Inspection In musketry.

The 110th Perth Battalion will 1 
morrow be Inspected In bayonet flgl 
lng and physical training.

Thirty tubs are 'being Issued 
gattalion in camp tO be tiled

Major P. L. Denison, 90th Battalion.’.1 
formerly 8th Battalion, has been taken 
on the Strength of the district mu.ketry 
staff, also Lieut S. Harris, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers.

I «.'A
P l k l ^ wmmjrw-Freder-.Ste^th&^t^e I MOUNTip^,FLES.

s^«Æ7'

\ " l kind will be erected. If negotiations are 1 -,‘t, î,.'.:, ( satisfactory to both parties. 1 CORRECTION.
I ” rf - J*-.- ‘Rve are looking to the accommodation

• ' of the Increased number of children in In a casualty which appeared on the
otip section,” said a member of the school list Issued Saturday, Aug. 26, “Previously 
trustee board of School Section 16. "We reported, rolesing, now for official pur- 
have rented for a term of years the old poses presumed to have died on or since 
Presbyterian Church on Vaughan road, I April 28, 1916—20669, John B, Hamilton. 
Falrbank. which is at present being tit- Hamilton, Ont.,’’ should read ; "Pre
ted up as .a two-room school, to be ready vlouely reported missing, now for official 
for the opening of the fall term. The purposes presumed to have died on or 
new Vaughan Rpad Public School will since April 23. 1916—29226. John Hamll- 

. have a portable building placed on the | ton, 773 Shncoe street, Winnipeg,” 
school grounds adjoining, to cater to the 
pupils.

* '. n amil PerJ
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CmV' John Henderson, Our bii 
"sizes 3
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OAK HALL, CIotMers
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager. •

Open Saturday Nights Till 10
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with 4jZ
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door v 
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> ÜII Elev; p.m. List
SOLDIERS’ RELATIVES

CAN USE ALL DEPOT
INFANTRY.

1 /I 1
Killed In aitton—74296, Sergt. Robert

to CIO., th. border, to Manà*er McTier **

”5 avss:
ttSïCÆIÜi gnXc^- S^S^ST'SSVaS'iS!s wdiysSiT aiLtsSwiaa livSB'SiSiiKr

&-1” °-» •" “ —I sr5S-.fSfag^g!ia;tn ' Herbert W. Mulock. Severn Bridge, OnL;
•gSKAXrihJaMS ,£Sk

Pioneer George 8. Taye, Truro, N.8. ;
CAUSES INDIGNATION | Wr aÜ

Untoi S&'B™1*' LCe K Wa,rath’

I
W1

- WAR SUMMARY a. school 
new ft 
that ai 
the ha: 
.how:

I H
il

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED1:1 P:
Cap wl 
Flags,

!

(Continued From Page 1.)

4 1 ?Ûf«XSnd=ïïcâti“ Wi" naturllly c.°mP,lcatc ,he Problem
Beumanfa's opening” o^hortlUtiea i^Traniv? of.warll^a,Mt Germany and 
to Greece’s Indecision. In this connetn ylva/La w 1 *peedlljr put an end 
Aneelger that Germany must ixnaJÎ ^«comment of The Lokal

f
! «üss

f The Bulges continue to occupy varlouB noslt^n. ”ffe°8lve'”
west of Kavala. British monitor* posl“°ns yielded by the Greeks
the enemy to the coast drn„ .t takiPg advantage of the proximity of

*..*** 0 
The armies on thé western front are «tin in

asjws ïÆÆUÿr-s assrvâ a81 vF'™-near Mouquet farm by the rtrifi.b ei , " °°d and successful raids

The nd
desired

I
w
11 :

B
frosted
Each$

KINGSTON SOLDIER IS
DEAD OF WOUNDS I DELAY IN CAR UNE

Sergt. Alfred Smith Was Promoted 
For Gallantry in Battle*

to '*AC 
as toi

Residents of Northwest Section 
Cannot Understand Tie-up of 

Lansdowne Civic Service.
SpeClsi to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, -Aug. 28.—A cablegram
tooay announced the death ~ troyi ______

und* of, S(rt, Alfred Smith, a mem- I Considerable. Indignation is everywhere I Killed In action—418178 Pte Wn, u
in KlngstonTnd^hofeftl!?,0CÏSne ^Ed^E'l^nM^otote'

1 8mlth- deputy sheriff Sn.d \ movement le at present on Previously reported missing, new re
al Cobourg. Altho granted a fo?.Lllî tht* r4.erd. ported missing, believed killed In action—
«Ion at the Infantry school Tor«nl** Î1 8 onl,r rlallt and Just that the pro- , Fte. ivm. J. Lincoln, Moose
he enlisted as a nrhrate to » J . °n.l°' gerty-owners on Lansdowne avenue who Mountain. Bask. 0086front sooner tVpnvttle get to the have been Inconvenienced for the cast Previously reported unofflclellv.
as a result n't J^u wj<8 mude sergeant twelve months should be told what is^the died while prisoner of^ war—
tlo«allant work at the bat- ca“*e of the delay,’’, said a prominent 475?83’ pte- Harold Main, Renfrew. Ont ««actuary Wood. How he « resident of St. Clair avenue ^The city I „ °«no*r°usly III—427671, Pte. C V 
caped death at the big battle of ‘tiano *hould not have started the work of lay- 8<Sit' 81 Harbord street, Toronto. *’
neveï W^.od’. ,a»‘ June, he him^totf wai wfv^o tracks '! Ahey dld not see theto gya^v J’ Fortune,
never able to toll, for comr.,7» -ï.ae way to a completion of the same in a n?.?®» v"’’ *2293, Pte. Frank Goodincomrade «JÆ readable length of time/’ m6 V&R&SkSSl ESftSSk Se“

J. L. Jacobson, Calgaty. ’ ™n«er

ENGINEER».

J»hn Buntein,

MOUNTED RIFLE».

unofficially,

Monday Afternoon List
STARTED CAMPAIGN INFANTRY. HAND BADLY LACERATED.: h.

r
HAMILTON. Tuesday, Aug. 29.—Buf-

ErSaMtHFaS;

yesterday. Crlsto Is an employe of the 
Canada Steel Company.

American Legion Appealing 
to Citizens of United 

States.

:
iI

i

I I •m
aiïXŒE0"’ Tuesday, Aug. 29.-On 
the Initiative of Captain Banks Nel-

1olnod la*t week. and the 
352*?J" expected to be Increased 
“ ‘ week, a number of Bostonians 

dl,cu«elng the subject In 
:{?®„ "J?1® town, have sent word that
Ahmnn^ the0°n vl8,lt Hamilton to join. 
Among the recruits who Joined yes
terday was Kelly Harris, a well-known
wm?,Wrtlalt ba« P'ayer, who played 

F„r‘9 n 1914- Joining the 
warn tne same year.

which are being collected at 
London, are expected to arrive for
hô. tîflay’ At Present the unit 
h 5 for one squadron only.

,men applied for over
seas service last week, of whom 25der«,a.ttwrted’ 17 •'ejected and °m 26 
aered to report back, i
«i^jt.»1!l$a,,y ,camp at the Gore con-
^ «tuwssjsawi
thedr#en.t|fînChi ,s th® ,ateet Idea of

Sa ^ Ftp0a?k2=woo matalled the trenches Is obtained 
Plans for the fall and winter rccrult-

5* win be formulated at
next *Tuesdàyméet n8r 0f ‘he league 

The government will likely be asksd

I Do You Need 
Eyeglasses?

* * * * *
Repulse of 

Fleury, was the
German attack onI

♦ * * * *
i On the eastern front the opposing armies 
I broadly speaking, altho the Russians * ‘
i the Town of H allez, on tl 

north of Marlampol, they 
Deleiuv.

, « . are «till marking time,
rt.u i continue to make progress toward GaUciau railway, while In the Dniester region 
ive taken the wood east of the

BABY KILLED BY TRÀIN
AT HOLLAND LANDING

Specls! to The Toronto World. I A ?ataj^a«iden^ occurred‘here ro'satii^
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug 28 -Mr , I f» th,® ^oungeet child of Mr W J.

Mne. Louie Baker of Belmnr,?1 '.1fnd n?n’ 15 m°nth* old, wander-
miles rc,st nt b. —Belmont, three I fd ?nhe G.TjR. track and was struck mues east of St. Thomas, today by train No. 42 and killed Instontiv i,.

DIPHTHERIA CAUSES DEATH 
OF OSWALD BAKER, ABROAD

■
Are you troubled from headaches! 

Or I» your sight not as good as It 
was? Jt is not arise to neglect (sills» 
eyesight.

We test your eyesight scientifically 
end tell you exactly the kind of 
glasses you require—or we tell you 
that you do mot need glasses et ell.

Oculists’ prescriptions filled ac
curately. We grind lenses on ugr 
own premises.

Satlefaotlon In every case Is ab
solutely guaranteed.

! ! Village of

II
CONFERENCE HELD ON

CANADIAN AVIATION
I No Distinctive Canadian Corps 

Will be Formed, But Im
portant Developments 

Are Expected.

local; at which were present other members 
of the government and leading officers 
or the naval service and militia de- 
partment. Lord Innes-Kerr, who Is 
ie 8 c°untry at present on behalf 
or the admiralty, attended the con- 
&«• and discussed the proposals, 
further conferences will be held.

:
! Î!

«‘ïs-mï? «r„’SK S ff.r&rx’ï rr* **• “»•
lh? I1ni/p?,ll»rtr hospital of d?phtheria«d of 11 »?U1, a,te,r the train had 
lhe late Pte. Baker was 18 yeara of on5r We»»ey of Newmarket - 

signaling coro. oî ?"d ,on arrival empaneled i 
:. Thomas and E?' {ï® Jury. had viewed the ret

the

as no one learned 
left. Cor-

î" ï-ujsS —

^me biu^onr' W<nt 0ver8eas with thé ^fd‘’alenmen wlu be Present to give their

SERVICES. Bi3 I
high si 
Sizes C

one or-
HURT IN ARM BY BAYONET 

PEARCE IS IN HOSPITAL
INFANTRY.By a »t*ff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 28.—While 
there la no Intention of establishing a 
distinctively Canadian Flying Corps 
at the front or In connection with the 
royal navy, Important developments 
with regard to Canadian aviation may 
be expected soon. There was a con
ference today In the office of Hon. J, 
D. Hazer ! minister of naval service,

n I

Jassruwsa. tsr
Pte.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».

Frederlk VIII ** From I ,^^dy Aberdeen Camp No. 8 DaughtersNew*YorkaU \eW * •'•'•'•^Bordeaux S

mÈimRe D Italia........F.yal .V.' n®* Mr* Mickle, MrT Alken knd MU^fr’ tied H£,Ya8 i2 ',ycar8 of age and mav-
...... ««wYork Borland, who also presided, ** Ie* j ”*“’e ^ Be,®^/,"8 wero taken to hie

F. E. LUKE
Optician

lighter)
Tneck.i

PATRIOTIC SOCIAL.Special to The- Toronto World..
8T. THOMAS. Aug. 28.—Word was re

ceived here today that Pte J

wüh now In a general hospital In Man-

Richard

V
PTE CLARK DEAD.

andCosgreve Bldg., 167 Yonge Street
(Opposite Simpson’s).

r Take elevator.One floor up.
Iflljj X.ik

V

HAMILTON 
<* NEWS *
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World le now located at 46 Smith 
McNeb Street.

STOP ELIGIBLES 
ATTHE BORDER

Hamilton Recruiting League 
May Ask Government 

to Act.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
School Opens Tuesday, Sept. 5—-and Here Are Some Remarkable S

Wearing Apparel—Especially Suits
Imagine This! Boys Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suils, Wednesday,

fvhundreds of parents and boys. We planned this bargain mqnths ago. Had them made up at our own price, and this 
figure we ve marked them Wednesday barely covers the cost of production.

^îify iai? 3l m3C*e afi8L^ r!fvy b!ve 8erSc material in sailor style, with blouse effect, as the illustra*
tïon on the left shows. All have large sailor collars trimmed with four rows of light blue braid, and white cord tie
with whistle attached. Have brass buttons and draw string at waist. Knee pants are firmly lined throughout_in
sizes 3 to 9 years.

The quantity is large enough to supply a huge crowd, and well fill phone or mail orders as long as they 
last, but come early with the boy and get first choice at store opening. Extraordinary bargain Wednesday ... 1.25

They are smart, well-tailored suits that will stand all kinds of vigorous service, being made of cheviot finished 
tweeds, in plain shades of grey or brown, also in many fancy effects. These arc all designed in the fancy Norfolk 
effects, of several varieties. Have yoke, belt sewn' on at waist, and patch pockets, and full-fitting, roomy bloomer 
pants. All are strongly lined throughout. Sizes 25 to 3 . Come early for this school opening special. Remarkably 
low priced Wednesday at 4.95.

For a bargain in a real fashionably tailored suit the $5.95 suit illustrated is an extreftiely good, all round suit for the money. It’s a good looking well 
made suit that any boy would appreciate Made of sturdy all wool tweed in attractive full shades of grey or brown; also in ?ough finished leather mixtures 
Choice of plam shades, small checks and diagonal weaves. Coats arc single-breasted, with yoke and with either two or three knife pleats others have Nor' 
folk back only. All have patch pockets and belt sewn on at waist. Neat fitting bloomer pants. Coats and pants are strongly lined throughout Sizes 25 
to 35. Another School Opening Special Wednesday—Come at 8.30. Each *y 5

Store's conveniences: The rest and 
welting room, third floor: the Infor.

Gisement.BORDEN We prepay shipping charges on m 
■-■rders of $10.00 or over to you- reir 
e t station In Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces on both Mall Orders and 
vity Purchases.'M
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—Main Floor, Queen St.

Boys' Hosiery With the Stability to Stand the 
Rough Servloe of School Lifo

SERVICEABILITY, that’s what counts in boys' stockings, for that 
which is worn by vigorous boys is put to the supreme test by 

the almost unreasonable wearer. But, besides being strong, most 
boys want Hose that are not only comfortable, but have a neat and 
respectable appearance.

The Multiplex Hosiery mentioned in the list below contains all 
of these important qualities, especially the first, namely—service
ability. The most popular line we sell for schoolboys is that at 18c per 
pair, or 3 pairs, 50c.

They are made of double ply .maco yarns, and are in all sizes. 
Per pair, 18c; 3 pairs .................... ..........................................................  *50

Children’s, Boys’ or Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, I2j4c per Pair— 
Our big special for strong, every day wear. Seamless and neat fitting. All

"•sizes . rtf............................................................................ ..... .12Vi
Boys’ Ironclad Hosiery, the hose with strong style and durable, made

with 4-ply legs and feet extra soft and pliable. Pair ....................................25
Boys’ English Cashmere Hose, made Worn selected botany yarns to lit 

boys from 4 to 15 years. The smaller sizes all have extra ply knitted into 
thé knees. All have triple ply at the toes, heels and sole. Priced according
to sizes. Pair, 35c to................................................................. .............................. 65

Boys’ Heavy Double Ribbed All-Wool Hosiery for strong sturdy out
door wear. Neat fitting and made from selected Saxony yarns, fashioned 
ankles and no seams to hurt the feet. Sizes, 6, 40c; 6y2, 4&c; 7, 50c; 7J4, 
55c; 8 to 10, 60c pair.

—Vain Floor, Xonge S:.

New Fail Hats and Caps for School Boys

Serviceable and Dressy Footwear for Boys
KT OT ONLY BUIL1 for style ancHong service, are the new fall 

models shown in the boys’ boot department,but carefully con- 
structed for natural foot comfort, such as «every active growing boy 
should have.

The following descriptions tell of some of the very smartest 
models we show for fall and winter wear, and you'll note how reason
able are the prices.

Boys' Tweed Bloomers, as Illustrated, 
Each, 75c and 90c
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■:irmm ®oye Bo* K1» Blucher Boote, firmly sewn together and neatly finished through- 

?ïr~5,*eneral Purpose boot—In black only. Sizes 11 to 18V4. price $1.75; sizes 1 to

fini.i^y8i’ ®“fton ®00î*’ tna<le of velour calf, with medium round toe and smooth 
finished interior- black only. These are natty-looklng boots for school or dress
wear. Sizes 11 to 1354, pair, $2.25; sizes 1 to 554, pair ...............2.50

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots, strongly made, with heavy soles. Sizes 1 to

®oy*’ Blucher Boots, made of sturdy box calf skin. These are particularly
b®ys who are hard on boots, being firmly...made with heavy, rein

forced, rivetted soles. Sizes 1 to 5%. Price  
Button Boots, made of fine gunmetal calf and patent leather, 

iery stylish models for the older boy. Sizes 1 to 5%. ' Per pair....................
Educator Boots, that are noted for their comfort and fit, are made o< tan 

if,n2 patent leather- These are all blucher-laced boots, and are Good
year wened, which means perfect smoothness inside. SizeV U-to 2; black, $4.00;
Un’ I*’*®; Bj** 2 34 to 6%; black. $4JSO; tan .................................................. 4.75

Î’ 0l. f'ne velour calf skin, In blucher or button st les. They are 
a25If™ heavy double soles. Excellent for fall a d winter wear, 

sizes 11 to 13%, $2.95; sizes 1 to 5% ...................................................................H.HO
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Every boy should have at least two extra pairs of Pants, 
and when such strong, firmly-sewn bloomers made of such 
serviceable tweeds as are contained in these are offered at 
such low prices it’s a rare opportunity to get several pairs at a 
saving. —Second Floor, Queen Street.

They are in grey and brown and several mixed patterns 
and all are firmly lined throughout. School opening special.
Sizes 22 to 28, each 
Sizes 29 to 33, each

EARLY CLOSING»
> When the boy returns to school, among the many etceteras that help form tils 

school toggery, a hat or cap Is generally of much Importance. In the display of 
new fall hats and’ caps, on the Main Floor, are to be seen many attractive models 
that are dressy,, and, at the same time, firmly made of materials that can withstand 
the hard usage of school life. The prices arc reasonable, too, as the following will 
show:

75
90 SATURDAYS/, OTHER DAYS—Main Floor, Qui*n St.

Other Good Values In Sturdy Bloomer Ponte
for Boys

Boys’ Full-fashioned Bloomers, made of serviceable grey and 
brown tweeds, with small patterns. They have strong fasteners and 
belt loops. Sizes 24 to 28, price, $1.25; sizes 29 to 34, price 1.60 

Boys’ Cheviot-finished Navy Blue Serge Bloomers, well lined 
and strongly sewn. These have watch pocket and belt loops. Sizes 
23 to 28, price, $1.25; sizes 29 to 34, price...............................1.60

gP.M.
■/ 1 P.M. / From \ 

/MAY until 
SEPTEMBER
\ Inclusive /

Probably the most popular school hat for the smaller boy Is the smart Varsity 
Cap with* attractively colored designs on the front. These we show have Allies’ 
Flags, Maple Leaf and Boy Scout emblems. Price, each

Boys’ Imported Hats, made of blue velvet; have fancy crown and raised seams. 
The notable feature about these hats is that the brim can be worn at any angle 
desired. Price, each

Boys’ Imported Hats, made of black velvet. These have dome crown and red 
frosted bow. These are also very pliable, and can be turned Into any desired shape.
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NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYSEach

—Main Floor, Yonge Street-

Wednesday Will Be Specially Devoted to a Display of Boys’ Furnishings
Offering Some Splendid School Opening Savings in Shirts,

7 ies, Collars, Underwear, Night Robes, etc.
r|~'HE APPROACH OF SCHOOL opening in the fall, after the long, vigorous summer holidays, usually finds the boy with a wardrobe insufficient for a 
* complete and neat appearance at the opening ceremonies.

We’ve been preparing for weeks to supply the big demand in boys’ wearing apparel and all this week, the best counters will be used for displzfy of 
smart, new, fall furnishings. With prices so low as we quote in the following items, there should be no hesitancy in buying his complete furnishings here.

Make out the list he needs, underwear, shirts, collars, ties, night robes, sweaters, sweater coats, bath robes, etc., and we’ll save you money on every 
purchase. For instance :

Boys’ Shirt Waist; m isil;, light grounds with colored stripes in all the popular shades. Have attached soft collar and single band soft cuffs. Sizes
5 to 16 years. Price.................................. .............................................'............................ .............................................. ..............................................................................

Boys’ Shirt Waists, made of fine shirting materials, in bright, attractively colored single am cl cluster stripes. All have soft double cuffs and attached soft
collar with long points. Sizes 5 to 16 years. Price.................................................................................................................................................................................

Boys’ Shirts, made of strong, firmly woven shirting materials, mostly light grounds in single and combination fancy colored stripes. All have laun
dered neckbands and cuffs. Sizes 12 to 14 years. Price.............................................................. ......................................................

Boys’ Elastic Web Cross Back Susp> rcteis, with strong cast off ends and white kid and fabric fasteners. Price, each
Boys’ Eour-in-hand Silk Neckwear, in narrow widths and short lengths. They are in plain and combination colored floral effects and fancy all-

over designs. Also knitted ties in plain shades of blue, green, hello, purple, slate, black and white. Price, each.......................................................................
Boys’ Stiff Laundered Collars, Eaton-made, in straight and cut-away shapes. They are 4-ply collars in three different heights. Sizes 12 to 14.

Price, 2 for....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Boys’ Fine Worsted Woolen Jerseys or Pull-over Sweaters in plain navy with 3-inch elastic collar. Some are trimmed with red or white stripes on 

• collar and cuffs and others are in plain grey weaves. An excellent garment to slip on after school for playing. Sizes 6 to 16 years.
Boys’ Sweater Coats, mr;’ of heavy woollen materials in plain navy, maroon, maroon and black. They have Boys’ Flannelette Night Robes, of medium weight. Have attached collar, yoke and all seams are double sewn.

si£“r zra,,J somc havc c°n,rasii"= J ~ d°”-" fro"f 11 ^“^.^^4.;æ

Mzes 0 to 10 years, rrice.............................................................................................................. ..................................... 2.60 Trousers have draw string at waist a.d a». ;c -id roomy. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Price .......... .. ...... 1.00
Boys’ Combination Underwear, 01 m*u■. m v ight wool merino. Just the weight for fall and early winter

wear. Have long sleeves and ankle length legs. Sizes 22 to 32. Price, per suit................................................1.25
Boys’ Underwear, of medium weight, natural wool and cotton mixture. Shirts have double front and back

;mcj |ong sleeves. Drawers have double back, ankle length legs ahd 
bei?e facings. Price, per garment, sizes-21 to 28, 65c; 30 to 34 .76
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Boys’ Bathrobes, are made of a material known as eiderdown. They are in grey, red, blue and brown, with 
lighter colored conventional all-over patterns. All have neat rolling collar, two pockets and cord at waist and 
neck. Sizes 6 to 16. Price, each

Boys’ Bathrobes, of better quality, have cord-finished edges 
and arç fitted with buttons. Price, each

KE 3.00
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5.00 —Main Floor, Centre.ige Street
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SIR GEORGE PERLEY OP -S EXHIBIT» »i •' ' :

,1 JI’.

BLO
EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE FAVORABLE 

TO OPENING DAY AT EXHIBITION
EASTERN ENTRANCE 

WORKING OUT FINE
== MOST REMARKABLE FEATURE 

IS FEDERATION OF EMPI
■■ .

PROGRAM FOR TUESDAY

SOCIETY DAY.

First G
M

';^Ja.
8.30 a sjo Traffic Officials Satisfied That 

New Arrangements Will 
Prove an Asset.

open, 
«how Opens, 

lei Camp open
This Year the Performance in Front of the Grand 

Eclipses any Spectacle Ever Before Undertaken 
By the Management of the Canadian 

National Exhibition.

9Sir George Perley Performs 
Ceremonies, Thus Com
mencing Federation Year, 
Upon Which Occasion 
More Than the Usual 
Number of Visitors Are 
on Hand.

»:«*•— 
toii

1 to I p.m.- 
phony Band.

2 -p.m.—Iafc

EXHIBITION GOING' STRONG 
FIRST OF BIG CROWD HERE

\ jRouma
War

(to Sym-
mtrap.

handle crowd fastIng

fFacilities Provided Will Lessen 
Possibility of Accident and 

Be Convenient.

So p.m.—C6*,5 
way*» BandLft -. yff -, 

M6 to iMw-ttl:—Symphony 
Band.

5.45 to 6.16 Naval de-

Exhibition visitors have been ac- "How Firm a Foundation - The 
cuetomed to witnessing massive spec- of sixty voices—St. Ann’s" choir « 
tocles before the grand stand at the ronto—sings In harmonv that ni- 
evening performances, they have come miliar hymn. The vast convre. 
to the fair from year to year expecting is spellbound, "o God n«p m2 
something big, something out of the Ages Past” Is heard and the sole 
ordinary, something more grand and of the occasion Is brourht hom« 
more stirring than anything they could deep meaning. Few there 
see elsewhere—and they have not could restrain a tear r.h i* 
been disappointed. They have looked brushed aside as the quick 
foi surprises and have found them, but of "Onward Christian Hoidierv* 
never before in the thirty-seven exhl- heard with its confident «na L- 
billons that have been staged have rhythm and then again there 
they ever witnessed any display with lehco as the choir sang a nm2 
so profound an impression as that praise—"Praise God from whmT 
which they witnessed last night. blessings flow." .

The production as a whole is on a Spirits are lightened, hone i. « 
much larger scale than has previously newed, all is well. A grand mttfl 
been attempted and was carried’ out review brings to a climax tht«
Î®. remarkably well, especially for a the procedure and Is only *unà 
first night, that words of commenda- in brilliance by the flood of f<r«9 
tlon and praise were heard on every which sends everybody awavl 
elde’ Sir George and Lady Perley wondering. y ’

carl approach the grounds were occupants of the guest box, and Thru It all there Is the „ îLy.™,Stnp at a wlde P^tform to were deeply interested at all times. that Britain is at war but the 
i crowds off. • Th» turn- „ "Federation of Empire" takes on a dation of the Brltlsh Emni

As usual, this big tailoring house are v„88 ar8 aton* the rear of this plat- meaning. The music so sublimely massing together of it» tor 
in evidence In their permanent exhibit, with fifteen wide gates In this f*"d*rod drips the very soul of the a feeling of unshakable mi.
located In the manufacturers’ build- fenco* 80 that In the evening they may audl9fce. and It 1# held In Intense ex- right will conouer over miirkL
lng, second exhibit on the left, eastern bf opened to allow loading to take Flotation and enjoyment from the be- It is a---------- ..-.0Ver mlg*ÜI
entrance to building. Capt. "Tom" pl*ce along the whole platform. At dinning until the end. The setting Is which wiiv
Moore and Mr. Frank Cowle arc 'n normal times, however, the gates are fomp,ete. The British houses of par- the most remariJhîw/ ♦ 8
charge and are making It agreeable to closed and after unloading the oars Uam®?,t- with Westminster Abbey and etion fcatun —
scores of visitors. This year the <1P- Proceed into the grounds to the plat- a *>rtlon of the war office visible, lie tWn Ye"’ 191<’ _
corations of the exhibit partake of a form inside the line fence Here those ln tbe background. Before them are D Afternoon Performance. ,,
decidedly patriotic tone-red, white leaving the fair board the cars which £r?^p?d„lhe representatives of the nr^fLular_"8 tivev was the or*
and blue bunting. Interspersed with the 1 then proceed around the loop and out 5rltl,h E,”plre. First there arrive the nJ f^mXIrl*Ten be£Lrc tbe grand 1
flags of the allied nations aed British to Bathurst street thru the Garrison Ye°^.e? ct the Guard. Having taken National, Exhibition yestt,

conspicuous thruout. Commons. 1 1 UP their positions there Is heard the aft-n»°cn, the thousands of specie
The film have also displayed good taste After having seen the wnrkinn nt fe*4 °L the drums in the distance, who-crowded the tiered seats enjo

In having their literature, pamphlets the new entrance traffio ^re8®ntly there appears the band of ,t! e numbers from start to finish, <
and large display cards ln emblematic tisfled that a half ^ 1ÏÎ B[*tiah Grenadiers, followed by Î58* e"ilr.e performance going with

ot the prc8ont senti- be removed thni th i 2ïï**.°* the «Inlanders. Irish “ f nothing to be desim®nt alone in lea. X” ? 600 entrancs Brigade and Life Guards, each playing eve® by the most blase old-limer g
But ** is the fine display of models down town h°i^T aJLd taken theto own regimental.

that is attracting the attention of Masibteltent v,°re ™pldly wae Theee In turn are followed by the „,„0n* of tb« Matures of the after*
visitors. Never has this famous tail- C0n tra . C”ShK,?g 8t.reet’1 osf6 Highland Pipers and the British Bugle tb* singing of a thousand ï
frtng organisation shown Its product ^rner nf' a 8loprleht t0 the Band- Detachments follow, represent- <l”d glr*8 fV,ürr- the city schools, w
to better advantage, or emphasised mer or Baihurst and Front streets, ing the Grenadier Guards, Highlanders undei' th* baton of L. Rees, turn
trfirtt it can do, than In the styles  — ■ Naval Brigade, Irish Rifles, Bengal' 5J!?lber Pati’lctlo songs, in the i
shown at this year’s exhibition. If one MANY U. S. CITIZENS lancers, West Indies Regiment, straits ,1°° which they showed the
wants to keep posted on the latest „ Settlements, Hongkong Police, Soma- 8ftlt8 of 5°* training, the soprimo
thought in clothes, a visit to Hobtier- HERE FOR C JITION 1,land Chiefs, South Wales Lancers fjSt »act‘10nf; , sustaining their j
lln’s exhibit will fill the bill. Of styles _____ end the South African contingent Vito equal artistic skill, and the ei
there arc a-plenty. From the everyday Tnmntn c . Bands in Counter-March. „belng particularly good,business eaok suit to the latest In full 1 OrontO Hotels Preparing Extra The bands go *hm a counter-march tomiastic applause broke from 
wîïî:..frcîk or ,luonlln€ ■“its. Hob- Accommodation for which last night brought tremendous wle?„c® t* w-wod a
wi^tnL alway8 b*on allXd j» v .u applause, then as the official standard J,ltUre fl„a.fe Vhen
what Is latest., and no house stands Visitors. ~ ■ bearers reach the centre of the niât- ïînsr.the M>p,c and àgal
higher in the public favor for giving ____ _ form the bande unité In «laying ‘4ule cDora8J>f the Popular "We’ro 1
the ouetomer a square deal. "Youcan If hotel re(ri^..— . z Britannia." An excellent1 drifr £“”ada’ tbe cHmax of patriotic U
always depend upon Hobberlln’s," has Lunitv for ^ any oppor- .cut.. th. bSÎ bftrig. reached in their clhphatlc
become an axiomatic tact. It Is safe! «ïî?»ty*I.f°r "Population, it would ap- by “• Boy 8couts preceded olaratlon that Britons “never m
to say that ever a thoasand difteront a w that ‘he Exhibition this year is a a ■qu^d °L Highland never” should be slaves. Pretty”
patterns and Weaves of British wool- tt ,hnq^»fied *UCC88*’ Itt- r, ^n?m. , *T°a't loau* were Presented when m\
ens arc on view,,and we are Informed ÏÏJÎT1*8 a* be dlffer®“t hotels ln the pî?îf®’ IJl8b girts Pétform very one flags of the allies were Velsedl 
that owing to having' their own buying SÎ&. resulted in the information that n?c*ly.to f°lk>wed by a coups of above the group ef whlte-frocked j 
offices in Huddersfield, England, they /^ILa. ,8®8 were tbe order- AppU- t?ye8“d ®,ri“8h who during the singing of the various'
have been enabled;; to secure ample f^l °“8^,f°r reservations ate arrivlhr *lX8,the Hornpipe to a nicety, tlonal anthems,
supplies of woolens, r for the coming ev«Y man, and managers are" fee- 8ïïiad pf «welally trained sol-i Clever exhibitions ot~ i*e*otnr”i
fall and Winter f^ade. "You must not I Finning to prepare extra accommoda- dlâr athletes gave an exhibition of skilful horsemanship preceded \
forget," said Capt. Moore, "that It takes Itlcn- crack drill, and wall scaling and the singing, and a triple stage vtmdej
an Immense amount of material to _ Tb« most noteworthy fact is the in- aPplaliee was just dying away when performance provided entcrtainm3
supply the demands of our 1300 or “u* P* visitors from the States and tber* entered the company from the suit a variety of tastes. Aciofi
more agencies, covering the Domln- it was ascertained that the majority ie9th Battalion, headed toy its bat- Japanese tumblers, trapeze pesta
Ion.” Some of the new styles for fall ot these would stay for a Short tittui talion ban!. With skill and accuracy, er*, bicycle riders, a mutinous »tii
and winter Include the following: In order to *take in the Fair" In which only comes from training, these runaway boat and an obstinate ha
Thero Is a nifty Idea in tho double- I tact, nearly every alternate reglstra- men went thru a series of Swedish *"• hnW-np of an old-time stage tool
breasted overcoats, pinch back, with tlon conveyed the Information that the exercises and brought enthusiasm to f" dld tbelr share ln providing fti»
three buttons and velvet collar, which guest was from the country to the lte highest pitch. lbe spectatore. The clover work «. .
i8 d®fdeuyKlpo^ ! then there Is the south. It would seem thatthe Euro- Diltlng music introduces the sailors SîïïpaKvf ot bladk be,trs and a eOiijh*.
^to°a8 »ob,'<!rlin $ m i ulster, that pean war Is responsible to som! extent again< this time bearing a mammoth and dog a<t were all part .

N a am ITU's hasmade a name for itself; then the for the hundreds of tourinta fpom tu. Union Jack, which when unfurled mterestlng entertainment. , *1. . NA>MITH> »“CotT"ghy named state, Comfo^lbly “inTe ra! «over, the entire centre of the btg fea‘ure W1a Ule by 1
Nasmith’s Dining Hall at the Bxhlbt- of the Hobberito desf^e?,- a^otoe” ItUnda °J the King Edward Hotel, one ft»»8’ Th« ririe get underneath and brought from Jackin VMl’chWhy <t$ '

m°a T h8ervlng, a °°iA lunch for the neat, snappy design Is shown In a k.ably lro? the‘wftlng6 of bree1^064 Bi,mllar to Sparks, mayor of that'town. Tlie com-
ahtarg® °,f forty,cente, and a full single-breasted three-button, with two th«th?r,fî.rmn^^ fk vouchsafed «owértol etîîe llehts fade pany’ in tbelr natty, attractive uni-

course hot meal for sixty cents. The buttons to button thru, and the needle- ^ * t~at 118 bad h8ard hv nn« J ”ae form of red, white and blue, were a pie- j
quality of their meals is of the very point lapels, with slant pockets. «omething about Toronto Exhibition, J???» houee par" turesque feature, and in the variousbest and visitor, to the fair will find Sack coats arc display^ Intwo and vle^ °f fact that a tnp to “«else, and driU ac"uittodth‘m
the service and cleanliness in their three-buttor. styles, with needle-point I England^ would be somewhat perilous, interior of Westminster Ab- selves so splendidly as to quite live up
Dining Hall under the western section lapels predominating, and slightly ™e had decldfid to bring the family to utï'_?1*.peaLof f gr8?t PiP® organ are to the reputation which had preceded
of the grand stand the same as that '°nger than last year. An inspiring Toronto, take in the Fair for two or ne*r<* ln toe introductory bare ot them, 
of their down town; places. and dressy garment for bettor wear, I ,bfee dfty*. and then proceed west to

■-------- weddings, etc., Is the one-button morn- Winnipeg. A large number of visitors
HOW FARMERS RESIST LIGHT- tog coat, with skirts slightly longer, ar8 £ro™ western points, and practl- 

NING. 1 made dp tn dark or medium gray che- cal,y all of these have come to the
— -- Vlot or undressed worsteds. The full c,ty especially for the Exhibition.

One of the most interesting exhibits dViîs.un<Ltïxe,do are “Iso >n evidence -----------
at the Canadian National Exhibition with the rich, luxurious silk lapels and I' GUESTS AT AOSARY HALL.
Toronto, is that of the Pedlar Peorilo' body ,lnln*s of the same.
Limited, to be found just north of the Military Clothing. Rosary Hall Tent looked bright and

8ntrance to to® «rand staart. Since the early days of the war the m!n£“ve y8?t8rday afternoon, when 
ïh»re-nCf5ll.,be tten thC mean" whereby firm has paid special attention to tall- ,®lr G8or*8 H. Perley and Lady Per- 

£ ® £ tormcr successfully pro- orlng officers’ uniforms and on ac- y wfre th,e gu88t* of honor at the 
nmv.rhnna hY.”?" aJ?d home from the count of their splendid arrangements ?J1lnuei,0P,en«g 1** ot th® association.
P It l«avvith^hnf101’ of,Jlghtnlng. with the mills, have been able to sc- Hiss Marie Macdonnell, president, ae- 
"O^hàwa" O<5or£.e ’ cure a superior quality of khaki cloth îiît*d«,bJi %T8’ W’ A- Kavanagh and
Strone tnd8tTwL^iuel0,îrw?ndir,fn P tlwt may be depended upon to give Î11!8 5ats Era?8r- received the guests, 
h\« an I . ïadl Shingle good service. Several officers’ uniforms end Y"’ Sa,t8r and Mrs. Cassidy
tldes which i.nMhif.dL'v,cc 0!l a' ,0ur are on exhibit and display marked car* Poured tea. Among others present 
to be locked èo lt^hHv00/ 8hlnS|^ and attention in detail to tailoring were Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs.
together ihfv JJ5»iti'y i. d. 80cure‘y By »U moans make it a point to tee Koughnet, Mrs. Cuihmlngs, Miss 
complete ihtet of mJi»? iL f0rm C^9 the Hobberlln exhibit. It is an edu-a- Banks (England), Mrs. Joseph Olive* 
ridge 1 of metRl from vav« to Iron in clothescraft that you will ap- Co1- Noel Marshall and

Lightning cannot concentrate on b^eridea^ 1 B‘<eker'
fZ£,n.o,8ePa°t0itsaPtr,rrrf- ItthCiC' th‘“ great toll<minT!"gld„,^Ct that
l’etUer shingles thJrC,?' h. for F1!?8 to the mer of <-nnada. The re-
over th * enfir. ,0Z r d th* “«htnlng tall store and big tailor shops arc b>- 

The "George" thino-iea <■ * çated at 161 Yonge street, and visitorstensively^for^thc ^protect km oT^arni ** 1,6 ^ arC Wt"C°me t0

^nd Ja[*° buildings. The “Cshnwa"
Rningles are used for bringing safety
building*"*1 countTy homci small 

A half hour of most absorbing in-
ML?? 5° f‘pt‘nt 8eclne how these 
shingles lock so securely together, and 
what positive pivtcction they bring to 
any building. Remember the local Ion 
?Llhe P.edlar “Whit—just north of the 
main entrance to the grand stand.

ROSARY HALL TENT

p.m.
Fine Weather Prevailed, and by Noon Grounds Took 

on Most Animated Appearance,While All Events 
Took Place as Per Schedule.
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I to 10 p.m.—Conway’s 
Band.

9 p.m.—Federation of Em
pire spectacle.

9.46 p.m,—Fireworks.

ne flights, 
stand vau-'1That the Exhibition attendance 

this year will make a new record 
was indicated by the attendance 
figures yesterday, which were 32.- 
500. On opening day last year 
the attendance was 28,000.

From a few minutes after 7 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when the first mah 
passed thru a wicket of the new east
ern entrance, it has been proving the 
greatest asset to the Exhibition. Early 
arrivals were absolutely astonished at 
the saving ln time the new route ef
fected and exclamations of surprise 
could be heard on all sides, many be
ing unable to believe that they

135 Victoria street There they will Fifteen*'wlcketiT were^open most of 
see a permanent exhibit of typewrit- them being manned bt L>1
ers, adding machines, furniture, and dlers. An announcer with T huSv 
every other requirement of the modern | voice was on hand to d7r£t

Not even the Exhibition officials themselves could ask for better 
condition weather and otherwise—for the beginning of the Exnl- 
bition of 1916 than prevailed yesterday, the opening day. By noon 
the grounds took on a most animated appearance, and by the time 
for the evening performance there was as big an attendance on hand 
as might be expected much later In the week.

It Is estimated that there were three times as many "people on 
the grand stand ln the afternoon a§ there were on the first afternoon 
last year, or perhaps any other year. This augurs well for the com
ing afternoons and evenings, and If the percentage of attendance Is 
maintained thruout the entire Exhibition some new figures may 
be looked for.

More than the usual interest was attached to the soldiers on the 
grounds, many hundreds of visitors spending a large part of the 
day in watching the construction of trenches and general camp 

ork.

1
Every circumstance was favorable 

to opening day at thex Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, with the result that 
the largest audience that has yet been 
In attendance at the afternoon per* 
fcrmance of the first day was on hand. 
The ceremonies connected with the 
opening were carried out on schedule 
time, p.nd Sir George Perley, acting 
high commissioner for Canada, form
ally declared the Exhibition open 
shortly before 8 o'clock .

Preceding the formalities carried 
out ln the amphitheatre of the dairy 
building, a directors’ luncheon was 
held and the guest of honor intro
duced to the officials and their guests. 
Sir George spoke briefly, thanking 
President Col. Noel Marshall and his 
associates for having honored him 
with an Im itation to perform toe du
ties at hand.. He spoke encouraging
ly of the part the allies are playing 
la the war and said nothing but a de
cisive victory could bring the war to 
a close. , J

President Col. Marshall tendered a 
hearty welcome and spoke with con
siderable optimism regarding the pro
spects for a splendid year. Tho ex
hibits, he-said, exceeded other years 
ln point of numbers and excellence^ 
Between lines formed by the soldiers* 
of the model camp, Sir George Perley, 
accompanied by the president and di
rectors, members of the city council 
and prominent citizens, walked from 
the administration To the dairy build
ing. Here a formal address of wel
come was made by President Colonel 
Marshall after Archdeacon Cody had 
petitioned in prayer for the success of 
the British Empire, the allies and the 
Canadian troops fighting the cause of 
liberty.

it
were

a
Red Husi 
Hussars. ; 
3* 400 7

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN.

As usual, music plays an Important part in the day’s program, 
and yesterday Conway's Band gave its initial program. Included in 
the many fine numbers rendered were: Overture, "William Tell,” 
and "Second Hungarian Rhapsody.’’ These called for especial ap
plause. The Toronto Symphoily Band, which is not new to Toronto 
music lovers, maintained its high standard and entertained large 
numbers during the early part of the afternoon.

Every detail was carried off as arranged- The various special 
attractions worked to schedule. ^ Police supervision, under Inspector 
Sodden, and fire protection, under Capt. Fox, was in order, and no 
mishaps were reported.

The Exhibition is off to a good start—to one of the best and 
most promising that it has ever been Its good fortune to enjoy.
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stoner. President Marshall spoke very Jeffrey Mackie, president and/ chair- 
htghly of his work as president of the man of the company. 7
Canadian War Contingent Association, The Canadian headquarters of
were keeping to”î^ch with rela/ltc! i*nd°“ toe^nagemen? of M^jTb:

j- - sse r æ ?.•«-,?, -js
rari?nX<M.MWr^hr f Temperance Act comes Into force,
at the^tonchm n ” t ob?enf1 h I ■ 6nro vinn ■ consumers of that popular brand of 
vlslthtoiee S Igo with^S!P Robert 8cotcb ^ Har88 CeUar. may obtain 
Borden. The fair? he said, was a sufPM®» In any quantity at wholesale 
great thing for Toronto and for the Ert?e8’ 8ent dlrect any address ln 
whole of Canada, and was an oeject Ontario, express prepaid, by applying 
lesson to the world. to John E. Turton, P. O. Box 8010,

In regard to the Canadian Red Cross Montreal.
Society work, he paid a high tributs „ ■ " ■ ,
to Col. Nool Marshall, the president of A BOOTH WORTH VISITING.
that society, and eulogized the work of ■ ■
tho Canadian women in England, es- Conspicuous for Its trim and bright
n™l™!Lt!îat iSarriid °« *îy . appearance is toe booth of the well-
tetirsi, î*!".Mars srvs

an afternoon riLDer H^ roVthat a‘u bulldln* at th« Exhibition. Tbe groups
the talk regaryfcig discipline ln toe IrnyMh*1 decor*
first division ww* caused by less than ate the summit’’ of the building are 
one-half of one per cent of the mem- *VPlcal of the many lands In which 
here, 1 the fame of this long-established firm

England in Fighting Trim. h»s traveled and the contents of the
Sir George was quite emphatic lo. interior show the great extent and var- 

hie statement that Britain appreciated lety ot biscuits manufactured by this 
the work of the overseas dominions, enterprising establishment. Visitors to 
“They have their backs against the Inspect the tempting samples which 
wall and shall not stop until the war line the shelves will receive 
Is brought to a victorious conclusion,” courtesy, 
he said. A sentimental feeling had 
beer, brought about thru the work of 
the Canadian soldiers that would help 
business, and he expected the Cana
dian manufacturers to take advantage 
of this possibility of greater business 
with all the allied countries.

He. spoke of the readjustment that 
would take place after the war, and 
ssked for consideration of the absorp
tion of mon on demobilization. Places 
had to be found for these able men, 
and the business men of Toronto were 
well fitted for the solution of this 
matter.

At the conclusion of the luncheon 
President Marshall, amid much ap
plause, stated that the flag of Rou- 
manla would be added to those of the 
allies on the shield above the door of 
the room.
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Proud of Honor.
Sir George, in his reply, said he felt 

a certain pride in being asked to open 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
"This exhibition hap, gained ln strength 
and importance until it occupies today 
a prominent position,” he said. "You 
are teaching our people to increase the 
products of the farm and factory. 
You are doing much to strengthen us 
In moral and artistic ways.” He be
lieved the Exhibition was performing 
a loyal service in showing tha public 
the conditions at the front’land stimu
lating recruiting/ Sir George spoke 
highly of tho work accomplished by 
Colonel Marshal! m president of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. No other 
society had achieved greater or better 
results since the beginning of the war. 
It- was at the request of Sir P.obert 
Borden, he explained, that he had re
mained ln London to represent the 
government as best he could. There 
had been two years of abnormal times. 
Important question» continued to be 
raised, but he was happy to say that 
matters had been arranged without 
difficulties and the war was bringing 
about between Canada and tho 
motherland mutual trust and confi
dence.

"It is no*, necessary for me to say 
anything about -the great part Canu- 
fllnns arc taking in this war,” he said, 
"but I must congratulate Toronto and 
this part of Canada on the number of 
recruits that have enlisted from here 
and the confidence shown by the wives 
and mothers of .those who are In 
khaki."
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LADY PERLEY GUEST
AT LADIES’ LUNCHEON

Bouquet of Beautiful Roses Pre
sented to Wife of Canada's Act

ing High Commissioner.

NAVAL ENCOUNTER 
ON WATER FRONT

ion. Tl
Of WIU 

hi. Tb« 
fire slip 

geeiare war 
to not nien 
the consent 
council.

as

VERY POPULAR RESORT 
AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Exhibition Important.
"The Exhibition.” German Submarine Decisively 

Defeated and Suide to 
Bottom.

TOhe added, "was 
important from industrial and com- 
bnercial points of view, as well as for 
«. higher reason. Democratic institu
tions were on trial and the Exhibition 
would show the kaiser that Canadians 
were not afraid of his military organ
izations and that they will fight to 
protect themselves." ^ B

I
Lady Perley wae the guest of honor 

at a luncheon given by the ladles’ 
committee ln their room ln the 
en’e building of toe Exhibition, vu, 
Church, sister of the mayor, the wives 
of directors and members of toe 
mlttee were others present.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver, convener of too 
committee, received the guests and In
troduced them to the distinguished 
visitor.

A bouquet of beautiful Richmond 
roses was presented to Lady Perley by 
Mrs. Clifford Marshall on behalf of 
the ladies’ committee. After luncheon 
the guests were driven In motors to 
the dairy building to witness the cere
monies in connection with toe formal 
opening,
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Independent Order of Foresters’ 
Headquarters Beautifully Fur

nished and Comfortable.

worn-

THRILLING SPECTACLEcom-Van
One of the most popular resorts on 

the ground Is the Independent Order 
of Foresters’ headquarters, where they 
have erected a magnificent tent, 
beautifully furnished and decorated 
with palms and flowers, 
every comfort is offered to the many 

he said -H ,,i„-„ Foresters, friends and visitors whom 
gioat pleasure to declare this CanT tbey wiu r8Celve dur*«8 the two Weeks 
dian National Exhibition open " ! f /.air’ Th,s win be a much

Optimistic at Luncheon i after spot, as there are so very
Directors and guests gathered at the ?« re8h

opening luncheon with a happy feeling ^hen yi"lwng the tent, you will be 
of optimism and a belief that with welc»med by G. A. Mitchell, A.S.C.K., 
fait weather all attendance records assisted toy the two able Deputy Su- 
wifi bo broken this year. preme Chief Rangers, Brothers Fell-

Sir George H. Perley was the guest man and Harvey Lloyd. A most at- 
or honor. Among those present were- tractive calendar has been prepared
Col. Noel Marshall, president; Sir G -o for distribution,
Perley, Mayor Church, A. D. MdTlori novelties will be given to all visitors.

r£.nm‘K^r °/,the C.P.R.; Arcli- u will be well worth while for the 
v Aidn.™1, » , Bastings. M.O.H.. J. many admirers of this order to make 
XV Jas. Mason, a call at this tent, and learn
ton of the board‘oil cbai,'IP,an Hous- about the great fraternal work the I. 
trollers h’ortcr -md educatior'. Çon- O. F. are doing, and to listen to the 
Kent past president SSTi J1°,hn storlea thcy tel> wlth reference to caf- 
Naughtex - A W itoJen s i , ,^lc ' ln* for orphans-the little chil-
Mulock. Hon. Col. ioseph oï|v'r In!" i-Th Wh° h‘lve,lo8t.thelr mothers and 
mediate paid, pi-altirni.; Hon T Me' fathe.r8.-and| al8° ,the ëroatjyork they 
Garry, J. I* iftg’ehert of the T i v lrc doln,^ ,in theLr 
O. Ry., Lloyd Harris G so. Uooueihsro' ll/aung lhch" members who are affilct- 
M.L.A; A. XL Donovan. M.LA.- nx- od w‘l,h tuberculosis.
Mayor Hocl’e./j, ex-AlU. John Dunn R' Mttttlll,on' "upreme treasurer, will 
Trustee (J. A. B. Brown, T. A. Hus' be at the tent Tuesday afternoon be- 

Aldermen Gibbon», MeBrici tween 3 and 4 o’elock, when he will 
Archibald. Robbins. Beamish, Mac- bc ln08t haPPV to welcome his 
Gregor, Rydlng, McBride, Whetter, friends.
Kkiaecen and Cowan. Do not forget the spot—at the head

Thu president said that for the 38th of Society Row, lake front, 
time the Canadian National Exhibition 
had opened Its gates for the display 
of agriculture and of manufactured 
floods. "We believe we have the best 
mow on earth, and ask you to judge 
It on that basis, ’ he said.

Ho asked the guest of the day, Sir 
George Pet ley, who had come inanv 
ml let In order to open the Exhibition 
this year, to say r. few words. In 
addition to the services Sir George had 
rcnderc^l the country as high commts-

Sir George referred in Thousands Line Lake Shori 
to Watch Remarkable 

Mine Explosions. :

, a pathetic
manner to the men who had laid down 
thlr lives on the battlefields of-France 
and Flanders, but believed the news' 
of the day was good, particularlv 
when Roumania had decided to cast 
her lot with the allies.

In closing

Admiral

‘and where sup- MUSICAL PROGRAM

CONWAY’S BAND.

‘i
Thrilling and realistic is the nai 

encounter in front of the sea-walU 
the Exhibition.
glneers have built a lookout tower 
sand bags and other temporary tt 
terlal, ln the rear of which they ha 
a wireless apparatus that is able: 
keep In touch with allied forces, 1*
military and navai. *

In the harbor near the lookout; 
one of the latest German super Jem 
dreadnoughts that has been capt* 
ln one of the naval encounters andj 
going to be added to the strength*] 
the British navy for use against I 
fleet 'of the Kiel Canal, of whicbj
was the pride. ’3

A German submarine is sighted1* 
the lookout tower and Is bent oft » 
stroylng this captured warship jfc* 
der that It may never carry,the 
tieh ensign and deal destruction 
its Krupp guns among German 
canal sailors.

As soon as sighted the news le 
rled back to the signal station I 
the Hertzian waves carry the «W 
message to a British patrol boat « 
aide the harbor. , v'al

The patrol boat makes for the h 
bor and engages the submarine in 
death struggle and the water ls_1 
bled into froth by exploding m 
mines and torpedoes.

In the meantime aviators from I 
heights toss bombs on the under* 
boat, which is lost to view In a glWl 
ebullition of water and smoke of.SN 
ploding missiles. The submarine *9 
gene to the bottom never to rise , 
alongside an innocent merchantnu* L Apprehenr
end again the watchful watching,■ K î1?8!!*8 ,nten
the engineers has foiled the enta','j l h Ul
and saved the prize to the >tl» * B j lane
navy. J F fiU#ert that

, _ come ini
make free use of telephone, writing 
materials, etc. "

LThe Canadian i„ _ Afternoon.
1. Overture—The King's Lieutenant

2. Idyll—Woodland Whisperings
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DERAILMENT DELAYS , , ^ ......................... cztata
CARS AT EXHIBITION] *' m" P°!%,l,dl

4. Reminiscences of Chopin
Ra,U Spread on Up Grade at Font s- .“ffiÆSM,-

of Strachan Avenue, Stall- %■ Overture—Festival .......... .. Leutner
' ing Cars. I 7’ Plcc0l° s°lo—Canary Polka

today declar 
flews oslmli 
Manne Forel 
XTnder Foreij 
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NTEREST SURROUNDS
SOLDIERS AT THE EX.

Crack Company of Hundred and 
Sixty-Ninth Battalion Parades 

With Fine Band.

and several other

Mr. Joseph La MonacaM°naCa
The derailment of a car near the foot *• Ball®t suite—The Two Pigeons 

of Strachan avenue, on the newly .......... Messager

3 &£2r'
afteinoon around 6 o'clock, caused half 9' Blte ot Rcmlck's Hits 
an hour’ delay in the traffic, which at I 10' 8,avonlc Rhapsody ....
the time was fortunately very light. | Evening
The car was outword bound with very !• Overture—The Mill on the Cliff 
few on board when it slipped off tbe » nr».,'.'.' ’ ’ ’■! Reissiger
track, at a point where the strain was 2' ®c8n8e trom Cava.llerla Rustlcana 
a little heavy on account of a slight I - — ■•••••••,.••............ Mascagni
grade. A number of car# were on tlv Trombone solo—The Lost Chord
spur following the derailed ore, and ........ ii’’ u-v* •;............. Sullivan
these were i<iaded and backed out to i , . „ Pedro Lozano.
Bathurst street. In half an hour the * k “a,ch De Nuit 
car was jacked back on the line the k VîLC^ane05.J<eir9 
rails relate and strengthened. I B’ A,re trom The Blue

Last night the large crowd that re. I ■ ................ '. Eyster
malned for the grand stand perform « T « I^itorI?1,8l?n (1° minutes), 
ance was well handled and there iras *' InV;?ductlo,n 8rd Act and Bridal
pl°atefo‘rm"Ce 0t ft Cr°Wd at the toad>n* 7. SIR GE0RQE f£iTER COMING.
...^ta1.Ha?Kard wae on th« scene to ** ^aritona*°1<>*‘^an‘a^a from Sir George Foster will visit the toy
supervise the service, and was more w • uf Henton exhibit In the government building on
j,baa h,*hly Pleased with tlie way the 9 The Anirehi's tara Jî®nî;onD(, Wednetday morning, according to a
Ciowd wae carrled away, in spite of RI tore^es ™ Scenes Pit- message received by Frank Muljutil,

more

Rosary Hall Association serve the 
best meals on the ground. Luncheon, 
six o clock dinner and afternoon' tea 
«• »« to be had at reasonable rates 
at this popular restaurant. This year 
the tent of the association is to be 
found immediately west of the art 
gallery. Don’t forget the location.

ed. T
eeourret

Roumanie 
M troops a 
be regular

The crack 
Battalion, under Major Gass, was ln 
camp at the Exhibition grounds 
tcrd&y, and all day long their grounds 
were crowded with inquiring specta
tors, who were not only Interested 
with the camp arrangements, but also 
with the model trenches and dugouts, 
which are an exact counterpart of 
those at tho front.

In the morning toe company engaged 
ln tactical exercises and in toe after
noon held a route march around tho 
grounds, led by the battalion band. .

company of the 169th

.... Lampe 
Friedman

yes-sanatorlums In of
. 1

» cannon 
[ the army 
me near tl 
The Infant 
■oops consli

W. C. T. U. DINING HALL.

JMTS, T^DlnlnglUlI, whteh 

Is situated at the south end of the 
government building. The meals are 
well-cooked and homelike, and the 
members of the various unions 
on the tables.

A cup or pot of tea, cake, pie or 
sandwiches may be had at the lunch 
counter.
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White Horse Scotch Whiskey ■tree and i 

Che cava!Spjsàwit ot fi 
» front r 
ex. Theices, revol

wait Paradise
Mackie and Co. Distillers Ltd., of 

Glasgow. Scotland, are in the 
facturera’ building, and have a unique
woven automobHemergs i^rarioTs EXH,B,T 0F 0FFIC'E APPLIANCES
HTKh«edarteatoenwork of an oid weaver ally ’^«Xd^^cau'at’^".^^- 
on the Argylcshlre e.Ute of Mr. Peter o/the. United Typewriter'S?™
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TUESDAY MORNING
- THE TORONTO WORLD ~

AUGUST 29 1916 yROUMANIANS STRIKE 
BLOW AT AUSTRIANS

i

ijSHni; rvaSy^g?
îfjy-, Roumanian sympathizers in Trans- 

*!?ve been sent to other seetlone, 
ana the Roumanian priests and churches 

,“avc been kept under military su- 
oni .The Transylvanla-Roumanlan frontier defences have been strengthened 

by Austria as a precaution against Rou
manian invasion.

Has Jap Munitions.
Powerful influences on the part of most 

thl central powers and the entente 
allies have been exerted at Bucharest t6 
Influence her decision In the war for the 
Post two years. Recently reports' from 
the Roumanie capital have stated that 
Roumanie awaited only the beginning of 
the Anglo-French offensive in Macedonia 
before joining her fortunes with those of 
the entente allies- 

Another reason for delay in her deci
sion, ft Is said, has been lack of ammuni
tion, which now has been relieved by 
large supplies coming from Japan by way 
of Vladivostok, according to recent reports.

STORMY WEATHER 
ON BRITISH FRONT

SIR GEORGE PERLEY STRUCK NEW LOW 
MARKYESTERDAY

Canadian Nationalk.
M ÿ: ■ ■ * nr «

: : '

URE Fust Clash in Mountain Pass- 
on Frontier of Tran

sylvania.

Five Aeroplanes Miming as 
Result of Being Caught 

in Gèle. !

GAIN AROUND DEL VILLE

Quietest Monday in Recruit
ing Since the War

3EMPIR m

M . Started.

Grand SUndH ALLIES KEENLY ELATED TUESDAY society
WEDNESDAY

? TWENTY-ONE ATTESTEDlertaken FrRoumania’s Participation in 
War Marks Beginning 

of the End.

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Continue, However, to 
Check Larger Operations.

m.tan Sergt.-Major Harbon Promot
ed and is Given New 

Position.

m,£2<S ï CHILDREN’S
DAY|mà

Debated Several Days.
The meeting of the Roumanian 

council at which the decision “LET’S GO”latlon." The ol 
Ann’s choir of 
nony that old 
'•«»t congregui

crown
. . .. _ was reached was held at the Controcen! Palace. 

King Ferdinand presided, and the ses
sion war prolonged ever a period of sev
eral days. The council consists of nine
teen members, of which It is believed 
that four to six opposed Intervention.

The Bucharest newspaper Adeverut, 
commenting on the council meeting, said:

"At lust the decisive hour has struck. 
Events have dictated to the government 
intervention, an the realization of Rou- 
rnanla’e national claims. The King, in 
view of the recent events, like the late 
King Carlos, convoked the crown council. 
The politicians when they leave it:will 
have to bow to Its decision. The union 
of all parties must be effected before 
the greatness of the cause."

Note Delivered at Vienna.
An Amsterdam despatch says: "The 

note declaring that Roumanla, from 9 
o’clock Sunday evening, considered her
self In a state of war with Austria- 
Hungary was presented to the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister last night by 
the Roumanian minister at Vienna, who 
personally visited the ministry of foreign 
affairs, according to a despatch received 
here today from the Austrian capital.

Received Pseeports.
The Roumanian minister at Vienna 

called at the Ball Plate yesterday and 
received his passports, says a telegram 
received by the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
today from the Austrian capital, by way 
of The Hague. The minister Is leaving 
Vienna today for Bucharest by special train.

The newspapers of Vienna appear 
.with large blank spaces, the message

(Continued From Page One), Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Further 

gress east of Deivine Wood has been 
made by British troops, in the faoe of 
decidedly adverse conditions, which 
are retarding operations on the whole 
western front. Indication of the state 
of the weather of the past few days 
Is given In a reference In Sir Douglas 
Haig's night report to the fact that 
live of eight British aeroplanes caught 
in a "heavy storm” are mleelng.

The communication reads:
"Today our long range guns suc

cessfully fired on troops and traffic In 
different places between Bapaume 
and Mlraumont. The enemy’s artil
lery shelled our front Intermittently 
during the day, more especially be
tween Pozleres and the Thiepval Wood.

“On the other parts of the front our 
artillery and trench mortars have 
been active, especially opposite Galon
né, Neuve Chapelle between Auchy and 
Wytschaete. One hundred and thirty- 
seven prisoners have been captured 
by us during the past 24 hours. On 
the evening of the 26th a heavy storm 
overtook eight of our aeroplanes; 
five of them have not returned.”

Gains Around Delville.
The afternoon statement said:
“In spite of indifferent weather, 

some progress has been made east of 
Delville Wood and In minor success
ful enterprises near Mouquet farm.

’’Last night there waa much hos
tile shelling against parts of our line, 
especially In Delville Wood, and on 
our trenches north of Pozleres. Oar 
artillery also was active.”

Sergt.-Major Harbon, who has been 
in charge of the Military Convalescent 
Hospital on College street for the past 
nine months, has been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant and will be known 
as the quarter-master of the Military 
Hospitals Commission and will take up 
his duties in the second division 

Pte. F. Hawley, of the Welland Canal 
force, who was reported several days 
ago as being in a serious condition 
from abscess on the brain, is now 
•lightly better as a result of an opér
ation performed by Capt. H. H. Harvle, 
second in command at the Base Hos
pital, who removed a section of the 
front bone from the skull of the patient 
and thus relieved the pressure from 
the brain. He Is slightly better but 
•till in danger.

Hungary. The federal council has 
been convoked for an Immediate sit-

official statement Issued in Ber- 
fin sind forwarded by Renter's corres
pondent at Amsterdam, says:

"After Roumanla, as already report
ed, disgracefully broke treaties co.i- 
«uded with Austria-Hungary and Ocr- 
nany, she declared war yesterday 
against cur ally.
IT’l’he Imperial German minister to 
lieemania has received instructions to 
■guest his passports and to declare to 
tits Roumanian Government that Ger
many now likewise considers herself 
Rl war with Roumanla."

900.000 Men Available.
It is estimated that the effective 

gttength of the army which can be 
mobilized by Roumanla Is about 900,000 
men. including 10 regiments of the 
Red Hussars and 10 of the Black 
Hussars, and with artillery aggregat
es 400 75 millimetre guns, 176 field 
gyne and an unknown number of 
heavy guns, say» a Paris despatch.

Germany Not Surprised.
German Government circles have 

expected some action on the part of 
Heumanls for nearly two weeks, says 
e Berlin despatch. No illusions were 
indulged In, but It was thought the 
Roumanian Government might recon- 

the matter and possibly shrink 
the step taken yesterday.

It was known in Berlin that the en
tente allies proposed using Roumanian 
territory for a Russian advance 
against Austria-Hungary and Bul
garia. Roumanla, it was argued here, 
would In that event, considering the 
Roumanian apathy toward Austria- 
Hungary. Join the forces fighting 
against the central powers.

Little Is known here of the inten
tions of the central powers against 
Roumanie, but it is felt that Rou
manie cannot avoid war with all the 
nations of the central powers should 
Russian troops advance thru her ter- 
mory.

The news of the Roumanian declara
tion of war against Austria-Hungary 
•was received here calmly, altho it fol
lowed close on Italy's declaration of 
War against Germany.

Benefits to Russia.
A Petrograd desatch says;
Roumania’s declaration of war 

against Austria is regarded in Rue- 
els n official circles as an event of far- 
reaching significance. The foreign of
fice points out three striking benefits 
■which will accrue to Russia as a con
sequence—the aid of the substantial 
Roumanian army, which, pitted 
against Austria, will lessen Russia’s 
task and will afford greater freedom 
of action on the left wing on the west
ern front; the tightening of the ring 
around the central empires and the 
opening of a new line of attack: the 
cutting off of grain supplies to the 
iAuetro-Germnns, upon which the lat
ter are believed to have placed great 
reliance.

Recent despatches from Bucharest 
Indicated, that the sale of the entire 
Roumanian crop had virtually been 
Arranged for and that shipping of the 
grain had already begun.

Roumania’s Campaign.
It is to be expected Roumanla will 

follow a plan of campaign mapped out 
by the high council of the entente pow
ers. whether against Austria-Hungary or 
Bulgaria, or both. An Indication that 
Roumanie moved in accordance with a 
rordetermlned plan of the entente allies 
is found In the fact that her declaration 
of war was made on the same day as 
Rau-'s declaration against Germany.

The official announcement from Berlin 
adds the information that on receipt of 
the news of Roumania’s action, the fed
eral council was called for an Immediate 
session. This may forecast a declara
tion of war by Germany against Rou- 

rtl’i. The constitution of the German 
pile stipulates that the emperor may 
lare war if defensive, but when war

pro-
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WILSON CALLS 
UPON CONGRESS

1200 Performers; 10 Massed Bandé! 
60 Trained VoicesQuietest Monday

Exactly fifty per cent, of the appli
cants for admission to the army were 
rejected at the recruiting depot yester
day in what proved to be one of the 
quietest Mondays in so far as recruit- 
Ing is concerned, ever experienced. Out 
of 42 who Differed themselves only 21
ïure.-F^eEted and became attested. 
The 67th Battery, which is striving to 
fill its ranks before

Gorgeous satisfying spectacle, symbolising Imperial unity Qsyt 
power. Scenic setting from the Heart of the Empire. See the Bri* 
tish Houses of Parliament and Big Ben, Westminster Abbey and the 
renowned Rose Window, the War Office, a patriotic triumph.

A Masterpiece of Pageantry 
and Stagecraft

President Resolved to Prevent
Railroad Strike at Any 

Hazard.

proceeding over
seas, secured five recruits, the same 
number as were added to the strength 
of the 242nd Forestry Battalion. The 
remaining recruits were divided as fol-
i°WJii86ih' l! mth’ 1: 21<tb, l; 289th, 
1; 69th Battery, 2; A.S.C., 2, and thé 
xv. C. D,, 1,

The 289th Overseas Railway Con
struction Corps has opened recruiting 
headquarters for the city at 189 Queen 
street west, at the foot of University 
avenue.

(Continued From Page One).
•papers of Vienna appear 
blank spaces, the message 

edde, showing that all articles dealing 
with Roumanla have been censored.

Territorial Ambitions.
The motive which prompts Roumanla 

to enter the war is the satisfaction of her 
"national aspirations,” described by Take 
Jonescu. the Roumanian Liberal leader, 
as the “policy of national Instinct." Con
cisely, this means national expansion. In 
the southern half of Bukowlna .the Aus
trian crown land, the Roumanians are 
the dominant race. The mass of the peo
ple of eastern Transylvania, a part of 
Hungary, is Roumanian by race and lan-

row morning, and there was every In
dication It would be unfavorable.

Gives Flat Refusal.
When the railroad brotherhood 

htade went to the White House tonight 
the president not only laid before 
them the plan of the executives, but 
strongly urged the withdrawal of a 
tentative strike order sent out yester
day subject to release, calling for a 
walkout of the 400,000 brotherhood 
members at 7 a.m. Labor Day, Sept. 
4. This request was flatly refused, 
the leaders saying Only the committee 
of 640, which left Washington yester
day, had power to recall the order 
It had been known that the members 
of the committee of 640 carried home 
with them a tentative order, but no 
one outside the brotherhood councils 
had suspected that a date had been 
set, and the president Is said to have 
burn greatly perturbed by the infor
mation. z
- In spite of the apparent final failure 
of his efforts to bring the two sides 
together, the president was represent
ed tonight as being1 still hopeful of 
averting a strike. '

ssrr

WAR WAR WAR?;
Recruiting for C.M.R.

_ Headouaiteri for recruiting for the 
been established at 89 

West King street, where men are being 
taken on for the cavalry brigades.

cavalry training, comfortable 
barracks tn Canada and quick service 
overseas are some of the reasons given 
why men should Join the C.M.R. Two 
drafts from the Canadian cavalry de- 
pot at Shorncllffe have been sent to 
France during the past six weeks for 
the Strathcona Horse and the Fort 
Garry Horse. The men have all been 
remounted, and a number of horses 
arrived at Hamilton on Saturday to 
assist in the training.

The 204th Battalion has now re
cruited the required number of men 
to make a complete battalion, but as 
there is always a certain wantage tn 
a battalion the recruiting office will 
be kept open indefinitely until the re
quired ‘number have been secured. 
Beginning next week an energetic 
campaign will be commenced under 
the direction of Capt, Joe Lawson, who 
will return from Camp Bordsn with 
the purpose of filling up the battalion. 
The Russian platoon which was started 
several weeks ago is filling rapidly, no 
difficulty being experienced in getting 
the Russians to sympathize with the 
cause. It was reported recently that 
the 204th had a Hebrew platoon, but 
this Is untrue, there being not a single 
Jew in the whole battalion. Several 
signed up, but they found the means 
to withdraw themselves to some other 
occupation which would prove a little 
more profitable, financially.

Hungary. Is Roumanian by race and lan
guage. It Is said 4,000,000 Roumanians 
live in Transylvains.

BERLIN TO SILENTLY
CHANGE NAME FRIDAY Land ; If the Air ; On and Uadar Ibe SaaRoumanla has been credited with a 

long-cherished ambition to annex these 
provinces, and. at the same time “liber
ate" the Roumanians under Austrian 
domination. Recently It was reported 
Russia had offered Czemowltz to Rou
manla as a reward if she would uljite 
with the entente.

Council Passes Resolution Forego
ing Celebration Because of War 

Secretary’s Death.
Special to The Toronto World.

KITCHENER, Aug. 28.—At a spe
cial meeting of the city conncil, held 
tonight, it was decided by the passing 
of the following resolution, not to hold 
a demonstration on Friday next:

On motion of Cleghom and Gallagher 
that this city council in special session is 
of the opinion that no greater tribute 
could be paid by the residents of this 
city to the memory of the late Secre
tary of War, Etrl Kitchener, than by 
forgoing the proposed celebration of the 
event and allow the name Kitch 
take the place .of., Berlin In silence In 
view Of the récent- tragic and heroic 
death of Britain’s great soldier and 
statesman.

Scenes that have thrilled the Empire re-enacted by Overseas troops; 
model camp, trench warfare, handHgrenades and bomb throwing, de
struction of battleships by torpedoes and hidden mines, physical 
drill. Federation Year fireworks.

Eyes en Bessarabie.
Roumanla also desires Bessarabia, the 

extreme southwestern province of Russia, 
on the Black Sea, which was taken from 
her by the Berlin Treaty of 1878. Report! 
have stated that Russia also has consent
ed to restore Bessarabia as a war prize, 
with Its population of 2,000,000, mostly 
Roumanians, and an area of 20.000 square 
miles. This, with Transylvania, would 
give Roumanie, a total population ap-. 
preaching 18,000,000, and, should all her 
aspirations be satisfied, a territoiy as 
great «In area as that of England, Scot
land and Wales. . .. ,Roumanla has a border line as long as 
the whole Russian western war front on 
which to choose her point of military at
tack. In which «direction her first blow 
might be aimed is only Indicated by her 
desire to pour her troops thru the passes 
of the Transylvanian Alps and the Car
pathians Into Transylvania. On the other 
hand, Austria has been accumulating 
military forces at Orsova, prepared to at
tempt to force the "iron gates,” where 
the Danube River touches the western 
Roumanian border. Bulgaria is said to 
have stationed 100,000 or more troops 
along the southern bank of the Danube 
to protect her northern frontier from » 
Roumanian Invasion.

Fourteenth Nation at War.
Roumanla becomes the fourteenth na

tion to Join in tlie war. Her interven
tion either on the side of the entente al
lies or the central powers has been await
ed with symptoms of concern by both 
since the beginning of the great conflict. 
This is due not entirely to Roumania’s 
military strength, but also to the stra
tegic advantages of her geographical poJ 
eitlon, and the fact that her entry into 
the struggle opens to the Russian army a 
gateway thru Roumanla to attack the 
Bulgarians from the north, while the al
lied army, having its base at Salonlkl, 
attacks them and their German allies 
from the south.

Nevertheless,

Mammoth Exhibit of Munitloos
, Legislative Program,

The legislative program prepared for 
congress Includes the following measures :

An eight-hour day law Tor railroad em
ployes so framed as to give the railroads time to propane tor it; and, “
, A Jaw patterned baftor the Canadian. 
Industrial Disputes Act, providing for 
investigation of industrial disputes on 
railroads by a commission and prohibit
ing strikes or lockouts pending the out
come of the investigation.

these measures there are under consideration a resolution to 
Increase the revenues of the railroads 
in case the expenses, ere increased and 
a law creating authority for the opera
tion of the railroads under the federal 
government in event of a strike. TJfe 
plan tonight was to have the first two 
measures Introduced as amendments to 
the bill, which has already passed the 
house, ip.creeslng the Interstate Com
merce Commission from seven to nine

Thousands of sheik complete and in sections. Powder and chenu* 
cals. Exhibit from the Dominion Arsenal.

TORPEDO FROM WOOLWICH—MODEL ZEPPELIN

Meviag Pieturii ef Canadian Shall Faefnrini 
Shells in Prneets nf Manufactura

ener to

Acrobats, BALANCE OF POWER 
HAS BEEN ALTERED

In addition to

:>
French and Belgian Exhibit frpm 

Panama-Pacific Exposition. 
Selected Canadian Paintings.ART ARTentrance of Roumania 

Changes Whole Face of 
Eastern Theatre. members.

Althc- on the surface a nation-wide 
strike was nearer tonight than It had 
ever been, ccnflder.ce was expressed In 
official quarters that the steps under 
contemplation would have the effect of 
preventing the walkout. The president, 
realizing the disaster which would come 
to the country If the railroads are tied 
up, was said to be determined to prevent 
a strike at any cost

Conway's Toronto Sym
phony and Ten Other 

Bands Daily.MUSICSTOP POLLUTION OF
NAVIGABLE STREAMS

International Commission May 
Submit Report to U. S. and 

Dominion Governments.

MUSICWIL LAFFECT GREECE

■lands of Venizelos and Pro- 
Entente Party Are 

Strengthened.

Anmer, the King’s Horse; Government exhibits, superb showing cf 
live stock and agricultural products, acres of manufacture. All Ca- 
nada centred and concentrated.

= 1 BROCK VILLE, Ont. Aug. 27.— 
Mayor Wright, members of the town 
council and the board of nubile utili
ties attended a meeting of the Inter
national Waterways Commission, held 
at Ogdensburg, N.Y., the first to take 
place in this vicinity since the com
mission was organized.

The only places represented were 
Brcckvllle, Prescott and Ogdensburg.

One of the big problems the com
mission has undertaken to solve Is the 
preventing of pollution of navigable or 
other streams from which municipali
ties secure their water supply, also the 
disposal of sewage to sources other 
lhar. into those bodies of water. From 
what could be gathered, the feeUng cf 
the commissioners Is that they are 
prepared co submit a report to the 
two governments for thy removal of 
all causes of pollution, also to serve 
notice that vo sewage will be allowed 
to discharge into them.

Nearly all the members of the 
Brock ville delegation were he* rd on 
the subject of the water supply as pro
vided from the St. Lawrence and the 
possible contamination from sewage, 
the general opinion being that .here 
should be a strict prevention of all 
concerned in the depositing of sewage 
in the river. The Indiscriminate 
dumping of sewage from populated i 
centres along both sides of the river 
and the increasing summer population 
among the Thousand Islands, produc
ing more uewage, were given as causes 
for water pollution and the consequent 
epidemics cf typhoid.

F. A. Dallyn of Toronto, thé pro 
vinclal sanitary engineer, Informed the 
commission he had spent three weeks 
In a motor boat among the Thousand 
Islands, in some places he had found 
the sewer outlet and Intake pipes only 
40 ft et apart.

Among those present was Dr. J. W. 
McCullough, chief provincial medical 
officer, Toronto.

5
TO QUIT G.T.R, SERVICE 

AFTER FIFTY-TWO YEARS

David Morice, Once Terminal 
Superintendent in Toronto, 

Retires at Niagara Falls.
** Thr Toronto World. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. 28.—After 
working in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk Railway for 62 
years, David Morice, freight and cus
toms agmt nere, will retire early next 
month. During hie career Mr. Morice 
has twice been agent ht re, freight and 
passenger agent at. Stratford, assistant 
superintendent of the southern divi
sion, assistant nupcrintedent of the 
middle division, and tormina! superin
tendent at Toronto. Ml. Morice enter
ed the employ of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Sept. 4, 1884, starting hie 
career in the office of the superinterd
ent, which was then located at Brant 
ford. It «vas ill-hoalth «vhlch caused 
him to become agent here for the sec
ond time, and this is also responsible 
for his retiring from the service. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morice will reside in Strat
ford.

r

FRONT Purified
Wonder-

Roumania's military
strength is by no means Inconsiderable. 
The country has a population of 6.800,000, 
and her army has been estimated at 680,-

LONDON, Aug. 29.—All the London 
morning papers devote the major part 
of iheir editorial space to the discus
sion of Roumania’s entry Into the war. 
emphasizing the economic, political 
and moral, as well as the military ef- 
fécte of this intervention.

With reference to the military sig
nificance of Roumania’s action, the 
papers all assert that the entry of Rou
manla alters the ivhole balance of man 
power In the struggle in the eastern 
and southeastern theatres, brings Bul
garia bet «vet n the upper and nether 
millstones and offers Russia a route 
to the heart of the enemy's country, a 
route the defense of which Involves a 
large extension of the enemy’s lino 
and an enormous increase in the 
enemy’s responsibilities. The Daily 
News says:

"It. is the envelopment of the central 
powers
would corpplete that Is the capital 
factor of. the situation. The import
ance of Roumania’s step is also shown 
tn the lose to the central powers of 
the supplies they have been dr&ivlr.g 
from the big Balkan state."

The Daily Express says:
"Germany has been receiving cattle, 

wheat and petroleum from Roumanla 
In great quantities. This supply Is 
now cut off when the demand Is more 
urgent than ever.”

Will Effect Greece.
Politically, the London papers be

lieve that Roumania’s entry Is likely 
to have its most Immediate effect In 
Greece, strengthening the hands of 
Venizelos and the pro-entente party. 
The Morning Post says:

"For her Indecision and weakness 
Greece Is now suffering heavily, but 
there are signs that under the teach
ing of better experience the Greek 
people are coming to their senses. 
They will be wise to look to It that 
their repentance does not come too 
late.”

The editorials speculate considerably 
on the moral effect of the German 
people of Roumania’s action.
Dally Chronicle asks:

"Can the masses In the enemy 
countries continue to believe the legend 
of victory, when they see this verdict 
passed by neutral statesmanshipT’

The Daily Telegraph says:
"Germany awakes after an orgy of 

hysterical delight over the safe re
turn of a submarine from America to 
hear that the strongest armed Euro
pean neutral Is ranged against her. 
ready for instant war at the point of 
greatest peril to her defensive

is not merely defensive he must have 
the consent of the Bundesrath or federalcouncil. 000.

ic Decisively 
Sunlc to

Some advocates of Roumania’s partici
pation in the war have asserted that she 
could mobilize as many as 1.000.000 men. 
The mobilization of her army has been 
in progress for months, and a few days 
ago was reported to be complete.

To Ihvede Trsnsylvsnls?
The Roumanian third army, already 

mobilized within striking distance of the 
Htmg-'iian frontier. Is expected to >m 
vad- Trensylxanla before the end of th< 
Week, etr’klng westward agsimit Bess- 
terete. The Roumanian, general staff 
probably will send every available man 
into the invasion of Hungary in an effort 

. to conquer the rich Province of Tranayl 
vanta, long coveted by the Roumanians, 

i At the tame time a strong force will be 
^ maintained along the southern Rouman- 

guard against attack by
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ACLE BORDEN EXPEDITION
IS SAFE AT NOME

Chicago Party of Sportsmen Tried 
to Reach Explorer Stef- 

ansson.

Reserved Seats and $5.00 Boxes, 
four seats to a Box, on sale at 

MOODEY’S CIGAR STORE 
33 King Street West

Lake Shon
markable
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frontier to 
BuJgs riant.
mms nls’s decision is expected to be 

followed shortly by the opening of a 
' ' great allied offensive in the Balkans 

; that will aim to squeeze the Bulgare 
hehveen two opposing forces, closing the 
pathway the Germans cut thru Serbia 

Constantinople. '
Diplomatic Triumph. 
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CHICAGO. Aug. 28.—News of the safe 
arrival at Nome. Alaska, of John Borden, 
millionaire Chicago sportsman, and oth-
to the Arr„Party' Wh0 were "hlpwrecked
Borden In T* today by Mrs.Borden In a cablegram from her husband.
Borden said the entire party was safe 
and In good health, but gave no informa
tion regarding his future plans 

A Nome despatch says: All on board

toru!>8wo3seccuiio^hh,re y<'rtcrdi>- b>

on u hSntlM out fr»m Seattle

to ther^jk«L^eito'to?dthenWinter.™

LETS GOwhich Roumanian success
I

i The
was the greatest diplomatic achievement 
lor the allies since the European etrug- 
fta began. Despatches from The Hague 
Today declared that Berlin received the 
sews calmly, tho the FORESTERS OPEN ANNUAL 

MEET IN NIAGARA FALLS

Toronto Members of Supreme 
Executive to Attend Thirty- 

fifth Convention.

German press 
mes Foreign Secretary Von Jagow and 
der Foreign Secretary Zimmerman for 
imany’s diplôme 11c defeat.

The Berlin military author!tire atn- 
tkme<i e guard about the Roumanian le
gation. hut there was no hostile demon
stration. A Berlin crowd vented its 
wrath age Inst. "Italy for declaring war 
BSalnat Germany yesterday by stoning 
tu Italian embassy until police reserves 
Arrived. Thus far no serious Rouble bas occurred.

SPIDER BITES BAILIFF;
BLOOD POISON SETS IN

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
August 26 to Seotember 11.

Round trip tickets to the above will 
be Issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, at reduced fares, from all sta
tions in Canada. Especially low farces 
are In effect from certain territory, go
ing all trains Aug. 30, a.m. trains Aug. 
81, returning Sept. 1. Also good going 
all trains Sept. 6, a.m. trains Sept. 7, 
and returning Sept. £.

For full particulars apply city ticket 
office, nortInvest cerner King and 
Ycngc street:-. Main 4209, or depot of
fice Main 4 MO.

The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 

George W. Smiley, of St. 28—
, - Thomas,bailiff of Elgin County, is seriously

Special to The Toronto World. i'' ,.fro7V blo°J Poisoning
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 28.— .hPldef,Mte' Bailiff Smiley

The thlrty-flttb session of the High "itten three times on his left arm 
Court of Western Ontario, Independent V1* discovered the spider and
Order of Foresters, opens here to- kllleÇ “■ HI» arm at once became 
moi row morning In the Oddfellows’1 ?wo,len and Painful. The spider was 
Hall. The majority of the three hun- lar*e and of a rare species, not often 
dred delegates have arrived. A ban- s®*” ln this locality, 
ner has been placed across the street------------------------ -—
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Roumania’s Army.
Roumanie has a total of 260,000 flrst- 

flpe troops and about 400,000 
Thé regular permanent standing army 
OpHslets of 6000 officers. 1000 military 
itweete, lOO.OOO troops. 26.000 horses, 
606 cannon and 200 machine guns. Part 
of the army has been mobilized for some 
time near-the Hungarian frontier.

The infantry orgaaicnfnn of first-line 
troops consists of 40 regiments, composed 
6f three battalions of four companies 
each per regiment. Each regiment has 
also an extra company at the depot, to
gether with one section of two machine 
■nuis. There are also 80 battalions of re
serves and 12 companies of gendarmes.

Une cavalry consists of ten regiments 
M Red Hussars and ten regiments of 
snack Hussars. The cavalry regiments 
çOhslst of four squadrons for service at 
to" front end one squadron for 'depot 
HOrk. The men arc armed with sabres, 
isticm. revolvers and short carbines.

New Russian Invasion,
Apprehension in Germany that Rou- 

rnsnli Intends 10 permit a Russian army 
1 iru l,er territory to attack the 

i tims '** b,!0n “^parent for some
'Assert «“thorltles In Budapest»»s*!t that the chief factor for the con-

reserves.

CUSTOMS OFFICER’S SON
IS KILLED IN FRANCE In front of the city hall which reads: riciiPDiee 

“Power. Production, Prosperity. N'lag- atoMcJxlfco CONFERENCE 
ara Fells welcomes the I.O.F." Mayor STARTS AT WASHINrTfiVCU ndcnni ig will extend a welcome to 13/41 WASHING I ON
the guests at tomorrow morning’ 
meeting, including members of th 
supreme executive, of Toronto.

DENIES TAKING OATH.
But Mayor Martin and Colleague. Had 

Confab.

] Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 28— 

According to a telegram received to
day from Ottawa, Lieut. Stanley Bartle, 
•on of Collector of Customs j. c. 
Bartle, was killed ln action In France 
on August 24. He was only 24 year* of 
age. He went oversea» with the 84th 
Battalion. Lieut. Bartle was killed 
two week* after arriving In France.

LOCKJAW CAUSES DEATH.
ir.rlsi *- The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS. Aug. 28.—Jack, the 7- 
yi-ui-old sor of Maynard Moore, died 
y<-»lerda> from loc kpaw. A few days ago 
while the children were playing around 
he accidentally ran a silver Into bis right 
toot Later blood poisoning set jn.

1
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—Sir Joseph 

I’ope, Canadian under-secretary for 
foreign affairs, and W. A. Found, 
Canadian superintendent of fisheries, 
called at the state department today 
and arranged with Secretary of State 
Lansing for conferences between Mr. 
Found and Hugh M. Smith, the U. s! 
Fisheries Commissioner, In an effort to 
adjust differences which have arisen 
between American fishermen 
northwest coast, and the British Cal- 
imibla authorities, 
object because they are required, as 
a condition to fishing In Canadian 
waters, to ship their catches via Brit
ish Columbia.

CIOARMAKEBS TO STRIKE.
Two Hundred Quit Work at London, 

Ontario,
The^MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Controller 

3*55*? Cote, a witness today In the 
Judicial Inquiry into the

i
ROYAL RIFLES’ MEMBER

KILLED BY RIFLE SHOT
l deal for

LONDON, Ont, Aug. 28.—At a 
meeting held here tonight by local 278 
of the cigarmakers’ union, a vote was 
taken to call a strike In four London 
factories. As n result of this action 
C00 members of the union will not go 

The employers 
who refused to meet the demands of 
the union are Brener Bros., McLeod & 
Co., Coleman», formerly Joo Gaste Co., 
Ltd., and J. J. Dyers.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Ont., Aug. 28.—Official 

word was received in St. Thomas today 
that Pte. R. Hdward Waller of the 33rd 
Battalion had been killed In action by 
rifle shot. Pte. Waller was 23 years of 
age. and prior to enlisting «vas a member 
of the 25th Regiment here. On ht* ar
rival In Kngland last fall he was trans
ferred to the Royal Rifles. His father 
fives tn England.

mayor’s residence ot Ttavor^Mnrthf 
Controller Cote and Napoleon Hebert 
then controller, prior to the first board 
of control meeting in 1914, but lie de
nied that the trio had taken an oath 
to stick together on questions tv come 
up during the year, as a won. to br 
former Controller Hebert on the wit
ness stand last week.

on the
to work tomorrow. The fishermen

*•' scheme."
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mania ie considerable.
__________________wide difference of opinion regarding

It will prevent dolay If letters contain-1 the*ieople- some looking upon them

whlle^other^b^TTh^Tbe eS
Werld eubecrlbere are Invited te | to the best of the Italian advise the circulation department i» I ... . . me Italian stock, with
case of late or irregular delivery. | which, of course, they have a common

origin. Queen Marie is the 
beautiful of the crowned 
Durope, and her daughter, the Princess 
Elizabeth, is like unto her. 
are some who think that she would be 

more suitable bride for the Prince 
of Wa|ee than some others who have 
been Mentioned.

There la a God-Bless Our Gracious Duke HYDRO-ELECTRIC HAS NO 
KNOWLEDGE OF CONTRACTi i; By William Henry Taylor, Author of "Canadian Season.." etc. Report From Detroit Appears 

Be Without Foundation.

I. B. Lucas, a wmher 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission, nor 
chief officials of tha hvdio hnd any 
knowledge of any contract by which 
the Federal Light and Power Company 
could, as advertised in Detroit, 
ply hydro power to consumers in that 
city. The hydro people said yesterday
Lucas’sakf'he ftd “ U"ln' Mr’
such a contract or _ 
doubted its possibility.
hvdV«A'- <?tby' c?leS engineer of the 
”ydyo’ *f‘d yesterday that he ex- 
C€ct€d the reconstruction of th.j
eomn^ri>a'Ter plant at Dundee to be 
completed in a week or ten days.
livery day decreased the possibility of 
nrolunged break in the power supply,

I
M God bless the Duke! Is Canada’s farewell 

; Te Good Victoria’s only living son;
The name of Connaught will forever dwell 

Inmem'ry's sanctum while our waters run.

Canadians own no lord (but One above),
Our democratic atmosphere is free;

Yet pen may write, and voice express our lore, 
Enclasped by bis magnetic mastery.

Our Soldiei>Duke reviewed each ebbing tide 
Of volunteers roll on to play tbelr part;

Since then in battle’s throat they fought beside 
; '■ The foremost champions of Britannia’s heart.

The ’’Princess Pats” were first to carve a name 
Ob Honor’s Roll, entwined with maple leaves;

They won Patricia an immortal fame,
With other heroes, fallen thick like sheaves.

May our Grand Chief at Home for years be spared,
Altho his Indian Summer days are near,

To sheathe with us in peace the sword he bared.
And may the Empire's Council Fire toe clear.

God bless our royal Duke of Norman line;
By manhood’s standard and by chivalry,

By tact and silent power and form benign*/
He won o’er birth a chieftain’s victory,

, ’* —IV; • . ■;
The Toronto World, Aug. 19, 1916.

, S’ Neither Hon.»
1

most 
women ofTUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 2».

A New Deal Needed There eup-
Last night’s News contained a rare | a 

Piece of special pleading tor the 
Ontario Government over the issue 
that the ministers have been declared 
autocratic. The News does not touch 
the real point of the debate at all. It
was when the Dominion Cabinet ini Another circular has been Issued toy I 
the person of one of Its members the sectary of the Canadian Forestry 
came down to Toronto on the death of Association, in which have been gath- 
Sir James Whitney, and imposed his ered the views of thirty odd news-1 
will on the Conservative members of papers of the province on the subject 
the Ontario Legislature, and dictated | of better fire protection 
the appointment of Mr. Hearet

!
no- knowledge of 
arrangement, andI

Clay Belt Fire Protection;
i

:
:i

for our
__ _ a*| forests. The necessity for a change of

premier, that autocracy took the I methods is recognised by all 
Place of democracy in the Ontario recent tragedy, following that of live I V 
Government. Every act of the gov- years ago, has raised a storm of dls- 
erament after that beginning, whether content with the government among * 
good or bad. was an autocratic act. those directly concerned In forest pro- 
The News may write columns to tectlon. In no, other province than 
cloud the issue, but this Is the real Ontario do euA conditions prevail, 
issue, and this Is the palpable weak-1 Quebec does not permit the starting 
ness of the Ontario Government, palp- of fires at the pleasure of Individual 
nb e in Peel, palpable in Perth, palp- ,«tilers, and when they wish to bum 
able in Southwest Toronto. That their slash or their bush ib Qnebec or 
initial act of autocracy had Its root, British Columbia a license must he.
we believe, in the nickel policy, which obtained and wwoper precaattaTLre 1 '<Tlle Nov* Scotiâ Highlander”

il! I has been such a disgrace to the I taken. " VI. I __u
province. Autocratic acts followed In I This, of course, necessitates the mas. f 8er*eaht Logan, 86th BsttgJlon, 
dealing with the hydro-electric policy, I ployment of more rangers and lnsoec ed,tor ot The Nova Scotia Hlgh- 
wlth the prohibition policy, and the tors than Ontario engages and or â leader- *e organ of the Nova Scotia 
bad habit of autocracy ie becoming more efficient class of men. There I Hl**Uin4 Brigade, C.E.F., will be 
confirmed. would be a greater cost, but as has more famlllar to Toronto readers as

Had the Conservative party held a been pointed out, an army of rangers >J- Dl Lo,an’ Ph- D - Harvard, musical 
convention or even a properly con- could be kept for A portion of the cost I and act orltlc' «*>•* and essayist, 
stituted caucus after Sir James I of the forest losses by fire In Ontario I The Nova Scotia Highlander is a 
Whitney's death, and the will of the annually. The reluctance of the IreaI n8W»pa‘P«r- pages of five
majority of the. members been al- Ontario Gox'ernment to move in the co,umne' loaded down with advertlse- 
lowed away, the hUtory of Ontario for matter Is difficult to explain. Even mente’ and fuU ot brightly served 
two years past would have been dif- after the appalling loss of human life I newe- 11 le Published at Aldershot, 
ferent. The government refuses to flv« years ago practically nothing was N' S" and le obviously popular. Special 

2^ese facte- The Party organs, d0ne, and unless the public insists up- ,eature8 are an interview by Sergt. 
Ike The News, are afraid to face on immedlate actlon are not Logan with Major Greeley of New

th»in. The result is the Increasing I sanguine that anything will be done Hampshire, on the sanitation of the 
weakness of the party, the Inclpien. t0 improve ,the situation even after ca-mp' and he was especially struck 
revolt, the general complaint and dis-1 the recent calamity. with the absence of files, a sterling
satisfaction. Nothing but a party There appears to be a general te*tlmonlal to the excellent sanitary 
convention, n which delegates freely agreement that toe great conflagml a"an*ementa ^aff Q. M. Sergeant 
chosen will have an opportunity Hong are the u started by Ke,ly’ l9,rd Battalion, contributes an

the party from the ruin which 
dock Premier Rose In 1905.

x PAY sheet padding
EXPOSED AT REGINA

Some Foremen Shown to Have 
Worked Twenty-Seven 

Hours a Day.
■ffvKKiliBSSrtS»- , p

5S85, SMTlrS
government InepectOT, on the etond iK'
Bryant produced pay sheets rendered by 
the Regina Plumbing and Heating Cocertlflra^f *tn°'{h- on whlch Johnïlon?i 

Mr. joehŒcSe:e,^sœ;
s?inwî,8<fî?«iW‘ Smith, foreman, .wasf^wn as being employed on two or three 
J"b«. nine hours a day on each on the

TURKISH DRIVE'CHECKED.

Russians Have Arrested Enemy’s Ad
vance Toward Persia.

Washington” Aug. 2*.-The Turk- 
ish drive towards Persia aimed apparent- 
,ly to cutflank the Russian armies oper
ating In Armenia, is reported In de
spatches received here today to have been 
held up by heavy Russian reinforce- mente.

and the
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Crown’s. Case Will Be Brought 
to End Today or To- 

morrcflfc

M

KELLY CHARC^> EXTRAS

Firm’s Donation to|patriotic Fund 
Was Incited in 

Total.

1
I |

I
I

êna-ïëi
as removing danger either of a Turkish
M^oTra^"1 Ru“ia’ °r

i

I

1 WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—The crown's
case against the former cabinet min
isters will be completed tomorrow or 
Wednesday, and Justice Prendergibt 
tofd the Jury at adjournment today 
that he looked for an early termina
tion of toe trial.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING 

IN WESTERN CANADA.clearings or to get rid of their piled up I vltall,ln* torce that wields armies and 
logs and slash. This confirms our wln8 wars. He points out In a simple 
frequently expressed belief that the and conv1ncln* way that psychology is 
real difficulty In the north is the the biggest word in the language, be- 
absencc of cleared land. There are, cau8e 11 8UPP11*8 the driving force, 
therefore, two possible policies. One altho 11 len’t a militant or belligerent 

of war by lg to have an army ot men tQ pre_ word. An interview with Bandsman
central Euro- I vent and control forest fires. The ■Ryan on the value of the drum is of

other is to have an army of men who jlnter8et to musicians. There le a great 
will clear the land, thus rendering deal of neW8 about the Y. M. C. A. and
fires unnecessary, and preparing the the rellgloua services of the camp,
way for the settlers, who are so badly one of which Is held In Gaelic. The 
needed In our crown lands. The army | 8P°rt,nF columns display professional

descriptive facility.

over-’
Thousands of men are required Ao 

help in the great work of harvestiBg 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great

John 8, F errls. a former book
keeper for Kelly and Sons, testified 
this afternoon. He swore that when 
ho last saw toe firm’s books, In April, 
1915. the work done on the narliament 
buildings to that date, according to 
Ihe books, had cost about $700,000. 
The firm’s donation to the patriotic 
fund had been charged up to this cost, 
he raid, as well as plant, material on 
toe grounds, and labor and

Roumanie
Jr One clear inference may be made 
from - the declaration 
Roumania against the 
Dean powers. The little nations are 
at last convinced that the doom ot 
Germany Is written. We need not be 
sutprlsed should Greece hesitate, but 
a little longer. Bulgaria now knows 
that her ruler betrayed her, and there 
is no doubt If the act could toe re
called, the Bulgarian monarch would 
be glad to guess again and 
differently. Perhaps his people 
yet decide to undo the wrong into 
which he led them.

The chief immediate effect will be

army
of workers will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. —

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to Win
nipeg. "Returning Trip East,” $i*.oo 
from Winnipeg.

Consult C.P.R. agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
August 31—From Toronto-Sudbury 

line and east, but not including 
Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, also from 
inaln line east of Sudbury to but not 
Including North Bay.

September 2—From Toronto, also 
west and south thereof.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or W. B. How- 
ward. district passenger agent To»r 
ronto.

Ill
I

n material
put into the building up to the timu 
Kelly ceased work. At this time the 
government had paid the Kelly firm 
more than $1,600,000.

The jury was excluded for eome 
time while counsel

' of forest rangers 
employed clearing off the 
scrub timber than In marching about 

guess I the country In quest of fires, which 
may the evidence shows

would be betterIfl
eK

Elf useless
912.00 TO WINNIPEG, HARVEST 

HELP EXCURSION.
are almost in

variably started by settlers to makè
clearings. Does It not follow that the I tlon ot the army ot harvesters the
government ought to make the clear- °rand Trunk Railway will run the fol-
ings to begin with, and Inaugurate a ,owinB MCCU,8lone: August 31st, from
profitable constructive policy In which a** 8tatlon8, Lyn' Out- and west to and
the services of the men will be actively *ac,,,dlnsr Toronto. Weston, Meaford,
ciriDloved. instead rtf in +v» MA *< I P^8TftV6, sind north to &nd including employed instead of In toe negative Huntevtlle. Sept. 2nd. from all sta-
anu largely useless employment of the Hons—Toronto, Caledon Earn, Owen 
present fire-ranging policy? with Sound. Wiartor. and west aid south 
cleared lanri thor« v, L thereof in Canada. Fare $12.00 tocleared land there will be no fires, nor Winnipeg, via the new Tran scout I nen-

enlmr nf Austria 1any inducement to start fires, there- tal route. Full particulars from anvenlng of Austria-Hungary by the new fore no danger to human „f Grand Trunk agent, or write C E
assault from Roumania reacts in turn I It mav toe obWfea . . . Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.
», -*r ‘T- ”a ,h”situation for the entente allies Is de- lands adapted to J*
finitely and materially improved. Dosea fhie * 1 pur*

—, — . _ , I poses, out tnis is rather a commends.-The effect upon Bulgaria reacts tion than an ob Q
also upon Turkey. The reduction of agricultural lands that the tragedies 
food supplies which results from the occur, and lt lg the agriculturL S 
Rouman an declaration, follows not that we desire to have settled 
merely from the closing of the Rou- set„e them clearing Is necessary. If 
manlan markets to Germany, but also we are not to wait till the western 
from the almost certain Interruption prairies are occupied 
of communications with Bulgaria. The Timber limits under lease

valuable to their leaseholders 
In danger from fire. Other limits 
be guarded as they are at present. If 
stricter service

In order to facilitate the transporta- argued over the 
admissibility of numerous documents, 
those admitted Doing lator read to the 
court and Jury, 
records of Dr.

■ ■
8 B

F upon Austria-Hungary. That state is 
already in a condition of disintegra
tion owing to the overwhelming at
tacks of the Russian armies.

These included the 
Simpson’s safety box 

and of the discovery there of the 
wrappings which had enclosed $20,000 
in bills paid by the bank to Thomas 
Kelly. Numerous telegrams wero 
read, including communications to and 
from Sir Rodmond Robllr. and Thomas 
Kelly, at Hot Springs, Ark., and Hon. 
Dr. Montague and others In Winnipeg.

:|
I■ i' Hun-

IP
gary appears to be ripe for revolution, 
but without the means to revolt. The 
bond ■ with NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS. j

With the close of the reason when i 
symptoms are most likely to appear 
no new cases of infantile"' paralysis 
have been reported, and no new de
velopments are expected from the mild 
case now in the Oakwood district.

I f Austria becomes daily 
slighter and more Irksome. The weak-'1.5 !

I1
1
I

6 I;

TWO SONS ARE KILLED
THIRD LEAVES FOR WAR

Galt Woman Receives Word That 
Second Son Has Given Up 

His Life.
1 r1 T.h8 Teronto World.

°nt" Aug. 28.—Galt's most 
patriotic mother. Mrs. Mary Potts, m

re,W8 ,str2et’ wh08e three sons 
enlisted, received news that her sec- »"• Pte. James. Potts, h™ ° 
•Riled in action on Atig. 19.

leaves for overseas.
Potts was 25 years of age, single and a "at‘ve ot Staffordshire England. Hr
vel vhCre fivc years and w 
very well known, «e was of splendid 
Physique an excellent swimmer 
clever club and torch swinger 

7-lth/he 34th Battalion,
Other îwât * fr°nt as scout with an-

to the TO MAKE ICED TEA.
Infuse toe "Salada” in the usual way 

and when ready, serve in glasses half 
filled with chipped ice. Delicious, but 
to get the real flavor, you must

It Is In the*if
use"SaU.da.”

ToI

I f'MICHIE’S
BEAUMCH CIGARS

t :I 1 are too 
to be 

can

sensitive wheat market In Chicago 
reflected the Importance of the eco-i been 

On Oct
nomic changes arising from the new 
attitude of Roumania. It makes peace 
possible within a year, and should 

central elides crumble

i1
„ . shortly 

The late Jamesi is required 
be furnished, but the real danger and 
difficulty are in the settled or partially 
settled districts, and It is linaccounW 
able after ten years’ knowledge of tha 
conditions that the

3 FOR 256
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST W. V
mCHIE* C0„ UMITED^^

It can
I i to pieces,

forsaking the cause.of Germany, to 
whom they owe all their miseries.

and a 23 THEpeace may come even earjjer. 
The sentimental government has 

done nothing to remedy the evil.
Heinterest In Rou-) but III i ....... IMllll
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SPEC!
ANDIs to eqjoy the finest thirst

quencher that has been 
offered to the Canadian 
Public.

O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has 
already become the popu
lar drink at home, in the 
dubs, at parties, picnics 
and receptions.
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MAIN 4201
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Lemonade 
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Special Soda
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PROVIDE FOR CATTLE
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MANY FIATS ISSUED
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Government Will feed and House 
Stock During the Winter.

!• B- •..
The government will provide free 

feed and shelter for the cattle of north
ern firs victims who have lost their 
crops, and in the spring will turn the 
cattle with their calves over to their 
owners, C. F. Bail-v, deputy minister 
of agriculture, who has Just returned 
from the government demonstration 
farm at Montelto, said that there were 
in the devastated country some hun
dred cattle for which the settlers had 
neither food nor shelter. If the su
tlers were allowed to ship these cattle 
out of too country, It would be three 
years before the same number were 
put back. It they were retained in the 
country, iris development would be ad
vanced by tnat period.

He proposed to the minister that 
the cattle should be taken

For the Payment Out of Court for 
Maintenance of Children.

■ ' X ’ : - Y ./(•■■ 1.:. j, ,,, I

Chief Justice Falconbrldge has ls-’jH
out of.sued flats for the payment 

court of sums of money for the main-' 
tenance of children in a number of 
instances. ’

■>:-

These cases are: E. M. Ashdown is 
to receive 8100 for the support and 
education of Fanny Irene Ashdown, 

Mrs. Catharine Peterkln Is to re
ceive certain moneys for the sup- 'fl 
port of her grandchild, Ila May Wemp.

Mtlon of Froedyke against ths 
Northern Navigation Co., payment Is 
directed to Teresa Froedyke for toe 
maintenance of children in England,

A sum not exceeding $50 Is directed i 
to Mary K. McCullough for the sup
port of children. j

accruing Interest of the legacies 
of toe children of Andrew W. Steven- 
aon will be paid to Mrs. M. S. Steven- 
son.

The

care of at
,!!?/m>vernme?t farm> and the minister 
readily agreed. This will necessitate 
ÎÏ!sexDfnd,ture of “bout $20,(00 for 
tog tone0ltcro.ePeak 0t th° C°Bt 0t erect*

To reseed the devastated fields, the

m™ZdU,ïoNLÏ"we™,m
forty-five district 8UDfirinf«nri 

ents under the agricultural department 
will meet to thj private bills commu
ât noon t<xLyh and^wuThold b6e!£!ons li Flfteen. thousand more automobile 
there until Thursday. The confer !LCfns?s >X£ been Issued this vear 
ence will be of the natureof^exl denntv^m, 7I"e’ ",ald w- A. McLean, 

, _ on matters Conner tori m*niBter of highways, yester-*routine efficiency. **d dJ3C,1 'J’as due to the increasing numliof
or light cars purchased by Jirnwrs.

In the suit against the Inland Mines 
by McTague, the payment of $10.70 
premium on insurance on property 
owned by infants Is directed.

Rosanna Rochefort will receive $90 
tor the support of children. M. J, 

ey to receive a sum not exceed- 
Cæicy10^ ft0111 the estate of FranoOO

I L

POPULAR WITH FARMERS.

r

NewiUmversities Dictionary
csumoN

Presented by 
THE WORLD

Six Consecutively Dated

!

Hamilton—40 0. McNab St. 
Coupons Secure the Dictionary.

art.
bbeF FIVE FIHaw to Get It PI

Present or mail to this 
paper six coupons like the 
above with

For thm Afar» Nominal Co* of ■AT. With the 
this week’s 
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M >*Ueae ’

kninety-eight ■ 
cents to cover cost of hand- I 
•ing, Paoklng, clerk hire, eto. I ‘

6 98c i ;

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 Isecure this NEW authentic

flonUeJeather, illustrated 
wia full pages in color 
»od duotone 1300 pages. ^

25 DICTIONARIES IN (X4E
All Dictionaries published previ
ous'to this year are out of date

MAIL 
ORDERS 
' WILL

Prov. Ontario .11 
Prove. Quebec tt
Manitoba.......... il
Other province.i 
A.k postmaster 

.rate for t lbs.
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AUGUST 29 1916Hemstitched Cotton 
Pillow Cases

7||THE WEATHERlPOLLY M’INTYRE
------- 11 SCORES AT GRAND

7

SS
of people bound for the door*, it vira.* 
noticed that very few, if any, of the 
soldier* moved, officer* and men Mood 
at "attention," seemingly determined not 
to budge. •

Biasett and Beetry have a dancing 
act out of tho ordinary, and talk a lot 
of amusing noneenvs. Cole, Russell
playlet, 4k?0&iE?ît£" enc“ra?- 

lng personalities and witty remarks 
from one another.
i Hardln*- the clever mono-
logist, brings an act of mystery and 
slolght-of-hand tricks, which both 
amusas and confuses his audience. 
The Lamaze Trio of comedy acrobat* 
are akllful artists and daring euuill- 
brlsts, and, with a side-splitting Key
stone comedy, furnish the remainder 
of a good bill.

9'y
»•.

The Sterling Bank
HEMMED COTTON SHEETS IRM;877;4i ' -----------

from best quality Canadian !2’ l2.\ £ort Arthur, 46, 76; Parry Sound, IM «en pum OI^0nf °S,T 2 =?** and 2% x W SILENT SUE

1% yards. Very special value at 64, 64; St. John, 66. 70; Halifax, 62, 74. ~~
» - Per ^ _ — — . . _ I Lower Lakes and* GeorVlan Bsy, Upper ClcVCT Actress is Supported by

SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ »t>swrence and Ottawa ValleyV-sSlth m o y
AND CENTS' UNEN SS, WSKWSS «St "1,m; “ E*“llent C°m-
handkerchiefs I «Sr “IJSl p«iy.

Bee our special offering of Ladles' I w‘nd8; «“• and m^erately warm.
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs Lrong* n0rthwSrt!SwiSl^Va™,f2® I Sweet Molly Mrmiv . 
of. fine quality, assorted, H. %, Ai I local thunderstorm», then cooler. ’ tlo Scotch actress, who’ need* *nom|ntro‘
and one Inch heme. On sale for Western Provinces—Northerly winds; I duetion’ to, Toron ter. Ians, Dialed h.rJ2f 
quick disposal at 11.10 per dozen, fine and cooler. I °n® hlrher In the ranksof fsvorit-

GENTS’INITIALED LINEN I the barometer. wiSSSTt&t ^Lînî£an** 4 M
Ther. Bar. Wind. of'Ihe'nrorf, ‘u® ,eaeon- the^îr^hight

29'7< 6 W hÆM&ïce'^TsSi?" B
• EE: i&i* nb,M29.73 5 N. W. a vede*ta[ fmm bu.1 Prices her on

of day, 62; difference from slmken ‘ ”°m whlch ehe can never be
average, 2 below; highest, 74; lowest, 50.

«
&
T ;V

UNEN PILLOW CASES& SPLENDID BILL FOR
OPENING AT SHEA’S of Canada

icninssiBI»ilssi|»nwrii'piWisiw<B
8

■

« Marion Morgan’s Dancing Act One 
of the Best Ever Seen Here.

Shea’s •Theati’g opened Its doors for 
the commencement of the present sea
son with yesterday's matinee ard the 
various acts presented demonstrated 
that tho management of this popular 
theatre have spared no efforts in pro
curing the finest stage offerings pro
duced for the benefit of the patrons

Amid gorgeous stage settings and 
scenic effects, Marlon Morgan’s art 
dancers present an act of grace and 
beauty which heads the bill this week 
Garbed In ancient Roman costumes! 
the members of the company present 
a Roman ballet In three episodes, and 
the performance recalls the days of 
ancient Romo, when the maidens and 
slaves danced with exquisite harmony 
and grace. The act . Is novel in To
ronto, and those who saw it yesterday 
declared that It was one of the finest 
dancing productions seen here

The Six Musical Gormans have ft 
musical act which won the approval 
of the audience. Their band numbers 
were particularly popular and, the se 
lections by Katherine Gorhrnn on thé 
cornet w-re repeatedly applauded! 
Morton and Moore are a lively pair 
in a comedy act which Is a scream 
from start to finish. Miss Norton and 
Paul Nicholson, in a dramatic cartoon 
present an amusing act, and keep the 
audience amused. Other numbers on 
the program which pleased are Jack 
Onrl and his funny sticks; Mlss-s 
Young and Brown, who sing and 
dance well; Charles Hoey and Harry 
Lee, who impersonate Hebrew charac
ters in "The Nominee," and the klneto- 
graph, with new pictures.

Save, Because--c ■
V:

TREAT AT STAR FOR
EXHIBITION VISITORS Every dollar saved is another 

step to victory.
rzV

Exhibition visitors ina !nm"ntrwhH1°Ld

EFhZEThat funny character comedian, Chas. 
Robinson, and a large aggregation <Sf I 
Paris.an Flirts" offer two and one - *

m
m

a
i

Y

!
■v Amusements Amusements Amusements\r, HANDKERCHIEFS Time.

8 a.m..................... 65■:
Gents’ Hemstitched Initialed Linen i Noon 
Handkerchiefs, put up In bundles of 2 pim'.". 
y» dozens, assorted styles Initials. 4 p.m.. 
Our sale price per bundle of % 18 p.m.. 

1 desen, $1.90. | Mean

letter orders promptly

FILLED.

i 72

The Greatest METRO Picture Ever Shown in Canada71
.... 60& 58

'Vi t

misent
IS5

In everv- art .h«dLence waL® remarkable.

-E ®EwereMurtl^,1, tbS rext minute they 
m the sfeinf “^“riously. For Instance
SEiS&fown th/hoSU'

BIRTHS. I S»1 ^‘«i^aïïin^
PATTI SON—At Toronto General Hoepd- weret!^ which 1he*>ri2SrVmy t0 her 

Ul. private pavilion, to Mr. and Mrs. enough to arouse art<m  ̂"’'emotiol? 
Arthur Pattison on Monday, August . Th.® *®®n®, of the play centres in the 
28th, a daughter. London' where Silent flue,

f“r™u"ded, by a gang of robbers,
u*lnS her own expres-

CH ANTLER—At Muskoka On Saturday, I first attempt to ^elp^the gang, Sue1*!» 
August 26th, 1916, Florence Lovatt, be- caught by the crafty Mrs. Katheryne 
loved wife of Wesley Chantier, 716 8X?’ a°,has been disappointed in

Move. Mrs. Sylvester Immediately sets 
n 1 . Bl/t a _ _ _ abou^ to use Sue in an effort to bring
CLARKB—Suddenly, on Saturday, Aug. shame upon the family of James Gordon. 

20, at 961 Eastern avenue, Elizabeth E. I Jy10 P™?* himself on his great family-

SS’ L'c'lhZ?"- Wld0W °f the InfJoseph L. Clarke. Hon. Mrs. Sylvester, Sue, who becomes
Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 29, from above I a great society girl, becomes engaged to

address at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mt. “a™®8fc,G?rd°",.8.BOn; but she suspects
Has Lost I Mt;,c®rr„n‘,Cemetcry- MSMfL,01 couree’,e righted

mclauohLIN—Suddenly, on Aug. 27, at Too much cannot be said of the cast 
his late residence. 10 Maitland street, of characters that support Miss Mcln- 
Jame. S„ beloved husband of Susan I ^eept ^is*. McÂtÿ^h^elf0™^^

artist Is a star. The cast Includes many 
Funeral from above address on Wed- 1 notables who have appeared 1n Toronto

nesdav af 8 so am tn st D„„,v. before, and everyone In this new produc-" ° „Stl ®ael1 8 tlon has a part to which they are espect-
Church, thence to Mount Hope Cerne- I ally adapted. It Is, Indeed, an all-round

I company.
— It wae also military night at the Grand 

The Divisional Cyclist Depot, a company 
of which Is recruiting in Toronto, were 

I the guests of the management. During 
interval between the first and sec- 

1 ond acts Misa McIntyre. In her

STREET CAR DELAYS
5

JOHN CATT0 8 SON Monday, Aug. 28th, 1816. 
King carai both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 6.25 p.m., 
at G. T. JR. crossing by train.

.

SB TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

»v

PLAYS, PICTURES 
ANDJIUSIC

HAWAIIAN STORY IS 
AS FRESH AS EVER

s vows
DEATHS.

$
ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONGE

CANADA’S NEW NAIF MILLION DOLLAR MOVINC PICTURE PALACE 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 30-31

“DORIAN'S DIVORCE’’

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE
BILL AT HIPPODROME

Dorothy Gish in Trials of a School 
Teacher, Scores in Film.

ui Queen street west.
;r.£
ft

V

% “Bird of Paradise"
None of Its Power to Charm 

Audiences.

An unusually attractive bill i* offer

üÆssr vsrr
City Hall square playhouse this week 
headed by that diminutive heart- 
breaker of fllmdom, Dorothy Qish 
starred In another notable Triangle 
feature, "The Little School Ma’am "
It is decidedly a kiddies’ play, with 
lots of lovely children In It, but there 
is also unlimited^ scope for the dis
play of the peculiar charm, ability 
and natural talent which characterize 
all the work of this popular young 
star. The trials of the little school 
teacher and her romance make a prêt- 
ty little story .

An excellent song number kvhicli half hours of real burlesaue Rnhin^«

Parity B-’putting erlvee hls ">onol°*. which would® make
;^V«^,ris keep the 

üV,n ,^eSe F *Co" ln a V®«Y «mus- Singing and dancing going at a furi- 
■ Wc’ U* oue pace thruout the entire perform- 

f- P h'rtn L 8lltuatllona well, ancc. Gertrude Sommers, the prima
donna- ,s a favorite here. Her songs joKe is .Bpbciàllÿ on gouty ^rand- 'are of the sentimental variety whilo 

1 ta hl8 part- May Bernhardt, the ^ub^t kee'bs the

%as
8 McLaughlin, aged 62 years.
fVO

A SCORES BIG SUCCESSm With LIONEL BARRYMORE
Standard Film Service, Limited, - Sole Distributors 

245 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

% tery.

June janin Splendid as the 
Loyal and Sensuous 

Princess.

“BIRTH OF A NATION”
PAYS RETURN VISIT I 2»

„ little way, appealed for recruits, with

Large Crowds Attended Pre. S^^^uSurVeS
„lUpeated vi.iu to "The Bird of Para- I SCntation of Wonderful Pic- MJ" ZC™?:eineXïiïn&A lîf tact 
ai** convince one that it can never ture Yesterday every member of the company had nearbecome stale, and the packed house at I tUrC 1 cblcrUdy. ones fighting ln France, and her heart
the Royal Alexandra Theatre last night ——— I was always with the boys in khaki. Dur-

WSS "m. Bin, .t . n«w- sa,j1i£aTK«ï„KlSS. *“•

does not depend on the plentiful mixture I greatest motion picture spectacle ever I It was Indeed a surprising thing that 
of humorous and laughable episodes, nor produced, began Its third showing ln I at the conclusion of last night’s per-
on the quaint, weird, .unforgettable music Toronto in beginning a week’s en- formance great numbers from the audi
tor Its charm. The'elemental passions t M.VwvWaII ence began a hasty exit before the nation-
are touched in It, but also the elemental gagement at Massey Hall. al anthem was played. The orchestra at
graces, and the heights and the deeps Matinees and evening performances 
a.re moved In all who follow the see- I will be given and Monday afternoon’s 

whTCÎLi5 dfP'cted- One angel and evening's audiences indicated thatone descend* aCnt H is all «t in tilt ^rd^Slng^DK.enteUon ^BotJ 

picturesque, marvelous, fabulous, but con- I record-breaking presentation. Both I
vtnclng realism of the sunny Isles of the performances were witnessed yester- 
Paciflc Ocean. There never was such a day by large crowds, who applauded 

,nce Shakspere’s "Tempest.” and vigorously at the scenes which ln- , 
the bâckg?<£?nddoaf1 Mr^TuUv’. varlably ®voke the wildest enthusiasm. !
drama. One of the 21creU of th" co ™ . The music, now weird, now lament-
pa rative longevity of "The Bird of Para- lnK- at times soft and sad, at others
dise" Is the excellence of the companies I loud and vigorous, came in for Its . 
which are permitted to present It. Good usual complimentary comments. The ■

KSr? J"ul,ned a"d their careers cut clarion call of trumpets, the battle I
" ompan y pre sentln gd "The" B1 rtl^ o F ra - cannon"3 r^irah
dlae" la ln some respects superior to any I cannon 1"9®r aJ* combined to ac- 
that has hitherto been in Toronto, tho company the pict.ure to a successful
many of the members of the company I conclusion.
have been here before. There • never Yesterday’s audiences were enthusl- 
have been more satisfying and gripping | astlc thruout the picture, and frequent- 
presentations than In the tense and pow-
elThe * appearance June Janln|That the "Birth of a Nation," which I
excited curiosity. Her Interpretation of| C08t $600,000 and Involved the partlcl- 
the part Is not an Imitation. One has to patlon of thousands of people, and was - 
forget some previous performances ln produced by D. W. Griffith, will have ! 
order to appreciate her original and lm- another successful run in Toronto is | j 
pressive reading. Here we have the „aalir-,| 
warm-blooded, loyal, sensuous nature ot1 "DBU1,5U' 
the Kanaka princess, yet gerltle beyond 1__ 
pity or expression, and filled with a love I SONGS OF OTHER DAYS 
which tops the utmost Ideals of re
ligion. Miss Janin had the audience in 
her hands, or rather in her heart, ns
?'’! fjiad«d and protested and lavished I imogene Comer and Lovellc and
ner love on the ineffable cad she had I t n r>* c* ~

Love to you!" is k Lovelle Score Big Suc-
charm forever, but only when it is sold in r-ce
truth, and her plaintive word, "I arji I wesa.
doing th<' best I know for those I love" I ----------
reaches the supreme level of tragedy. I The qld-fashioned songs and melod- 
i„8,i 1,aJlln ln he'' dancing, in her sing- ies were called back to mind and sung 
b?'eonff™iM?oriatr5!:Jn«aI=.r»f»d0.e?«««lay at Loew’s Theatre last night, and ap-1 
MI*S Ethel R^mey was the mo.t totli- parcntly. tbf Pa88ln« year® have no 
factory Diana we have seen. Her scene Powers to dim their popularity, as the 1 
with Dean in the first act was splendidly applause rendered each number would 
pitched. Arthur Maitland as Wilson I Indicate, Imogene Comer, after an 1 
SounderC aVfabsence of twelve years from the 
but played to perfection^ David Landau j stage, re-appeared last night at Loew's 
as Dean also gave a good account of him- and sang her former songs with as 
self. Wilton Taylor was better than ever I much power and acceptance as In the ,
In the true comedy of Captain Hatch, old days. Seldom does an act receive ,
HW scene with Lvana, where she stanus „„ .. lhnt aP-nraea to 1up to him and defends her people—"They atT „ 11
are not lazy, but they work only for j kovche and Lovelle. In this number |, 
those they love"—and hls scene ln the the audience sang the old songs to 
hut add greatly to the success Hi the I the accompanlament of the members 1 
performance. There are two dozen of the company, and seemed to find its I 
characters on tho program, and they all own rendition of the sonira verv ac- I contribute to the merit of a performance 01 , 80nga very|1
which no one can afford to misât who I ccpta-ble, the applause was so great 
desires to enjoy the best In the modern and long continued that it was with 
theatre. The Hawaiiens and their music I difficulty that the next act was pre- 
"r® attraction by themselves. The Rented. "The Right Man" was a play- I 
settings arc fine as ever, the remark- I 1-1 with a tVl„ „„ J,« Icrie volcano scene a triumph of stage ®Jfyer pl.°*’ a"d the Parts
art. I were well taken. Other features thaH

contributed to make the bill very | 
strong were Weston and Young, with |, 
a good line of jokes; Rucker and Win- 11 
nlfrcd,

MASSEY HALL GRAND
-/’<:• WHITNEY Present.

molly McIntyre
In her

ODE HALL

of Court for 

Children.

2.30 P.Me-*16 P.M.

NOW PLAYING
The

PRICES, 
g Matinee: 
^ Rush 26c; 

Ree. 50c. 
Sal. front 
<3 rows) 
11.00.
Evening:

_ Rush 25c;
V Res. 80c, 
~ 76c and 

•UJO.
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THE ROHEMIAN GIRL
ORCHESTRA 40 MUSICIANS.
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New Prices August 1,1916!

M. J.
POPULAR AT LOEW’S

M0LLIE WILLIAMS
—AND—

HER OWN COMPANY 
A REAL BURLESQUE 

Next—Harry Hastings’ Big Show

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August lot, 1916

chosen. “Aloha!RMERS. \

Announcementsautomobile 
this year 

A. McLean, 
•ays, yesler- 
Ising number 
y ft rirrerg.

d

notice* of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertlstiis 
columns at fifteen cent* a line.

Announcement» for churches, 
societies, club* v other organisa
tion. of future event*, where the 
purpose 1* cot the raisins at 
money, may be Inserted ln this 
column at two cents a ward, with 
a minimum of fifty seats for each 
Insertion.

%

Chassis - -
Runabout - 
Touring Car - 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan -

$45000
47500

! VA U L> IE \f y L. — I LmAT- IO-IS4 EVE IO-lsTgB 4149500 ,. TH 1 * WEKK—-IMOOENE COMES. i r^n ®a DwOerlek; VVroton it Ywn 
Lovelle * Lovelle; Chtut. M. Smith A r/!

Bos Heat, can be reserved to ndvroei
chorus stepping before the footlights 
in the ragtime offerings. The Har
monist Four are a quartet of very 
good singers and have a finished com
edy singing art that should appeal to 
the most fastidious.

69508#

ALEXANDRA|
R#«.nver°,M<^crVrSr.rU’

The Bird of Paradise
78000 mat.

WED.

POPULAR FAVORITE IS
AT GAYETY THEATRE89000FIVE FILM FEATURES

PRESENTED AT REGENT By Richard Walton Tully
A ffve «ton- of Hawaii.

— — Play of a Woman’. HaulEves, and Hat. Met" 66c 
Wed., 50c to 11,00."

NEXT WEEK—"ON TRIAL.”

colored comedians; Woods’ 
trained dogs; Beck and Broderick, In 
a clever dancing skit, and another 
episode of the serial, “The Secret of 11 
the Submarine." Ii

Mollie Williams, considered to be 
the Anna Held of the burlesque world, 
is paying her annual visit to Toronto 
at the Gayety Theatre all this week. 
Mollie has lost none of her charm and 
is just as big a drawing card as ever. 
As could be expected, the lines ot th- 
show are arranged to make her the 
shining light, and she deserves all the 
applause she receives. In addition to 
her fashion revue, ln which many fash
ion able atage costumes arc shown, 
Miss Wiliams Is starred In p. thrilling 
western drama. In the role of the 
daughter of a mountaineer, she wins 
the heart of a bandit, who, posing as 
ft monk, tries to kidnap her from her 
father. Like all other dramas of this 
kind, the curtain ring* down on the 
death of the bandit after a desperate 
struggle.

Surrounded by a chorus of twenty- 
five win-ome lasses, the star appears 
in the numerous songs and dances 
Her conception of the latest Hawaiian 
song, rendered during the last bur
lesque, Is well worthy of the price ol 
admission alone. Teddy Burns and 
Roscoc Allis are comedians.

to 11.60. Mat.With the close of the fore part of 
this week’s program tonight, Regent
Theatre rations arc looking forward to. ______

. ’Dorian’s Divorce," with Lionel Barry- MAE MURRAY MAMi: 
more and Grace Valentine ln the etel- MAUL
lar roles, which will be presented Wed
nesday and Thursday nights.

In this production Barrymore as- , 
sûmes a dual role, that of p young Mae Murra>" m«d3 a decided hit in 
broker who meets with reverses a't-'r "Thc Dream Girl,” which was shown ! 
shipping to sea as u stoker. Miss Vaï- for the flrst tlm® at the Madison ! 
entlne has a part equally prominent, I Theatre last night. As Meg Dugan, a I 
The photo-drama abounds in Interest walf of thr fllu*is, whose mother is 
end thrilling situations. ticad, she gives a charming iniper-

The attendance at each show of the I "onatioif. Amid rough surroundings I 
Regent is largo and the theatre ha*4 ®lle develops an extremejv romantic 
cv*P.aow established a reputation nature, and, altho time and again 
which has brought It regular patrons U looks as If her craving for romance 
The program consists of “Lady Eileen" lfl never to be satisfied, she eventually 
presenting Marguerite Clark, “Sis Hop- Is victorious, and, with her young Sir 
kins Double E.opctnent" and the cnlo’ - I Galahad, she marches off tri-tmohant 

h.,1.1, "Tha 'latsushmn Islands," and happy, with the innermost wish I 
wait ,L®g<nt Graphic," was cf her hen it salisfied. Miss Murray is
of ntere." 'to ibe^’1 bth<; Tst 8ur,rPundeU wi,h ca8t "f
K»nt«are,Ji 8 Ü!® 0,'chcstral music pre. cellcnce, and the setting of the nl-v H
“"r The Li o-,nlreCtl0n of„f°ïnAr 18 ,n with thc rost of the pro- !
wiallâH tïî 1*11’0v0 organ will bo in- duction. Tho comedy nnd travel pic- r
f i S«n aiuounCPedrt °f thi8 werk- 11 tu^8 ar® well up to the sUnda d of '

eeen announced. entertainment and interest.

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
rices are positively guaranteed agai st any reduction before August

rice at any time.

MADISON VffJuîÏT0
Toronto’s Finest Uptown Theatre.

MAE M U R RAY

!

BIG HIT AT MADISON
1st, 0 IN

! “THE DREAM QIRL ”
<ss » » Tffls,pirL,boxes, 26c. 9

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

HIPPODROME
Met*,, 10e, 15c. Ev’»*, 10c, lit, t5c, 

WEEK MONDAY, Am. U. 
Dorothy Dish, to “The Little School Ma’am. 
Cole, Knosell and Davis; “The taokol 
Otrl”; Blseeit and Beetry; EdwtoLeselS 
* Co.; The T^mnz* Trio: “Babe" Hnrdtor: 
“Keystone” Film Comedlee.

Toronto Branch : Corner Christie and Dupont Streets
_________ .Mat. Every Da^
PARISIAN FLIRTSA H.irper, customs broker, 

Wellington et., cerner Bay st. 38 West BIG GIRL SHOW,
Next Week—"The Tou/jete,"L

/
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J5e,16c. 25c.Box Box
“rate Sente25c. 35c.

MONDAY end TUESDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN

“LITTLE LADY 
EILEEN”

Performance»: 12 noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 
0.46 p.m., 7 p.m., 0 p.m.
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FeatureLEAFS NOW THIRD 
WIN TWO CONTESTS

a. FIRST TRAP SHOOTING 
TDURNET TODAY AT K

Favi
BASEBALL RECORDS 12 Horses Hare Paced or 

Trotted m Better Than 
Two Minutes

tul
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet. 
66 61

OTTÀM 
today-M ca 
Riverview 
furlongs. 
Morning, i 
The M»»q 
purge Tot 
now tracl 
took the 
dlan-bred 
tor the J. 
coming «

-a
Wilso/tsBu'S"................................

Provldene................... •.. 63
Toronto .................... .. 60
Baltimore ... ...........61
Montreal ...
Richmond ...
Rochester ...
Newark ...

Toronto.„
Baltimore

.664

.646Good Pitching by Thompson 
and Brady—Richmond 

Team is Weak.

i 1-S^^8blrectum I,
Prince Albert. 1.5314,

^ AHUed,°r:

V52
Famous Amateur and Professional 

Marksmen in the List of 
Contestants.

“The National Smoke”54
66 1.6136* 56

. 64 61 .470
.460 s\

Lit
. 62 61

.397...................... 46
—Monday Scores—

•if ? 5lch.mon,d_ .11-7 Montreal
Providence... .4-6 Rochester 
Buffalo.........

70

MaWir^F"' «■*'
Some of these records were 

medc with the aid of the wind- 
JM* Star Pointer was the 
first horse ever to step feeler 
Î"*J* tw* minutes. It was In 
1697, without windshield.

The Leafs found the Richmond Rebels 
the easiest picking of the year In the 
Monday double-header at Hanlnn's 
Point. Blackbume’a crew won the first 
Same by 6 to 1 and the second by the 
same score. Thompson’s all-round work 
featured the opener. Tho he only allow
ed three hlte, he was really better than 
he looked. Frequently Tommy had the 
better two and nothing and then grew 
careless, in one case letting the victim 
walk. It was close enough up to the 
sixth, when we were only one to the 
good. Then, with the bases full and 
two gone Thompson doubled 
right foul line, clearing the bases. Next 
the versatile flinger showed up his speed 
by sprinting from first to home on 
Trout’s slow roller past Priest.

King Brady "was almost as good In the 
second and the result was Just the same. 
He had everything, including lots of 
stuff, and also generally had the Rebels 
In the hole. It should have been a Chut 
out. but Hayden’s heave to centre field, 
following Truesdale’e error, let in one 
run. Southpaw Ross, formerly with 
Shocker at Ottawa. Showed a fine brand 
»nd fielded his position nicely. How
ever. he wee not so successful In the 
pinches as the Ring. Barrow displayed 
a new umpire, Westervett, who had a 
lot of trouble in the opener, coming In 
for an unmerciful roasting when he de
clared Reynolds safe at the plate for 
Richmond's only run. At that It looked 
like, as the Immertal Byron II. would 
say. "the multitude wee wrong." Krlt-
chell bed h*« --------- back steip blocked
off on Smith's throw to the Plate. Clem
ent's roller. But Reynolds hurdled 
Krltehell like a real steeplechaser In
stead of a collision and umps decided 
he lit on the plate.

We were first to show In the open
ing game. Vlox and Blackbume singled 
In the second and Vlox came home when 
Smith forced the manag 
The Rebels got the equal I 
round. Reynolds singled when Black
bume made a great stop of his hard 
liner, but was unable to head the Rich
mond man off at first. Leake doubled 

synolds pulled at third. Clemens 
Smith and it was here that Krlt-

....1-1 

...2-11 
...1-9

SS&Sf,The Canadian National Exhibition In
ternational SuTrapshooting Tournament 
will open today at the Exhibition Grounds 
at 2.30 ,p.m. The opening scries Is the 
Canadian National Exhibition overture, 
to be shot in five events of twenty clay 

j to each even, one hundred clays
- j* a11’ a11 contestants shooting from the

I be 3g!™hmaÆ ,,Tw.° handsome prîtes will 
fs fllst donated by the King
V7"ard Hotel, Toronto, and is a hand- 
a ïterito* allv.*r teapot; the second 

§Jfal'ver tankard. To the serins 
besides the entry money. 360,

?wL»twCk,T.0ncv wm b« divided In’ each 
0-3*2-l'b rd event under the Rose system,

«tlnïS »Vtor”îlt,c traps have been in- 
n i r> «... . — , I?„l'®d directly overlooking the water-
Brokc Even While the Dodg-ffTggp ^h,e.n&y'{>ee %% 

era Lost—Giant* Trounc- “thiÏtîïWtb*n&atr.XS«ngto<Uy-

ed bv Rede lCver h«!d at the Exhibition, and
°y IXCQ8, I lL7J!Lbe °,ne ot the most interesting eh-ÎSÜÎ5 *lmenti on the rrounds for the 

, ®P*ctatore, a* well as the contestants 
At Pittsburg (National)—Pittsburg Si® eli2f,VnJ wlu la*t all this week, and 

and Boston broke eve nln a double- 11£? S,«„U„"L ifter today two series of 
header. Mamaux made his flint enn»,, I i*Z 2f«*e«®? ..day' one eerle* commenc-
--»«»tFJSzsrz. F&WAîsa»Æa.fai.”i-,4S6,1tie.8 .sssr'57® Clftye a*° an<* held the visitors to seven I u660*1 day's program In this I who have been killed and wounded in ac-
scsttered hit. In the opening contest. In ^cedlng'dlv Wlth the ecoree ot the tlon on the wLtem front have now 
the second gvme Allen kept the hit* scat- Some of times .... , ' I fetched a arming proportion», the latesttered. but Kantlebner w« hit ÎSl’ÏÏl *0f^^cMt ^

way to Carpenter in tho fourth I nrJa,!A!® • high emateur at the eaat- I fered a severe loss by the death in ac- 
inning. The game was called at the ^?nth Mr^Flum^ls Jfiî K,on Pe;cy Jeeves, the Waj-wtckshlre= a." tear® - — " ars'^y ia«a‘ftsv.lw ssawsgs; arassASs at
«m3! ....... o. «-S’1,*5; r » •" «"•-» *.n5SÏ1Si”î™ASM
Pittsburg ...........20100011 •—6 15 1 J^Turketiof vSSLPi '5, wne ,iorm- ,°*o ^12. The Rev. F. H. Tuke, chaplain to

Batteries—Rudotoh, Nehf and Bbrok- HamUtonU CanldS*l7’h?«‘'Jtit?1**1r °î r^LÎ.orooa' kl,led instantaneously* white 
bum. Tragresser; Mamaux and Fischer, other rrodaSStînr .hm. fü)™ »«veral carrying water to the trenches, was a

Hecondgama- R.H.E. around New YP* n,hv.V. ^ t2d Cambrld§e University man. and In his
Boston ..................... .. .0 2 2 3 0 0 1 8 6 2 ! ui,.“nî. v®w v1*; «• Vance of Tlllson- I varsity days was cantain nf thA firstrîwsbur g......................1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 6 3 I «ho?ti««-h^t*etfc!lft?in*’ Juf^.re.turn®d I Trinity Boat Club. Lieut. K. R. Cook

Batteries-—Allen and Tragesser; Xan- na\iîîe Grand American Hand!-1 died of wounds, was a member of thé
tlehner end Schmidt. I *rom London Scottish’ Ru?by F™tbaH C°ub I

are* here and raiidv^ ^f.r 4 Toponto f‘ne «wimmer, and, with hi. younger bro-
A^«r£î5Cl/'Rat,Twrhe ,ocal t,am drove I Among the professional» that are here dUtonœmnner'for^he^ÔlvAnîc 'SimLs'
Anderson from the mound In the third to enter are : J. S. Fanning of DuPont I Th*w*n >PLym£ gSmîî-
Inning and won from New York, 6 to 2. Powder Company, expert Instructor in the W 7,'£™nn(vf°v,t.h.,ndi bar,rt*r' Sergt 
Toney had dne bad Inning, the Giants use of the hVnd-tra^ Mr. Snnlng will was l1“ufeUen-.
bunching three hits In the fourth, while also have his trv-run ™ th« I one ot thé original members of thein the same inning Herw stole home and a word with^i^helnï .coî-.r F famo.ue ®,ub- aBd ran in every croas- 
Cincinnatl was unable to score off I White known from co««tP?n*moïî' « « I C0Bntry team face which the club com-
Schupp, who replaced Anderson In the White. CansSa™™em»sente«^ *fSr The Phi*!,»"' rwht dowPu t0 ‘he outbreak of 
third Inning. Score: R.H.E. I DuPont Powder Comn«nv i.h.« Itb? ^r.He won the Essex champion-
New York .........00020000 0—2 8 2 looked overThe rrounds'vesterdav”’ rlSn I 1908- Lieut. David M. Gaussen,
Cincinnati .....0.1 4 0 0 0 0 0 •—6 10 2 I 8. Boa. one of fhe worii? mn«^y'f«mn»ï I klUeA 1,1 *Ç0on' waa weU known in unl- 

Batteries—Anderson, Schupp and Rarl- shoto and gun-handlers "arrived TeTter verelty a>hl£u? «‘roles as a long-distance 
den; Toney end Wlngo. dayfrom theGra^dAmeri^nH^ie.; both In hare and hounds races

at St ^,ui. John' represent. at Roehampton and also at Queen's Club.
At Chicago—Philadelphia hammered I Cartridge Company of Montreal. Cambridge^^rt^ln'Toi^andf 1914 “4

Hendrix, While the Cubs, except In the ?nd,he *b°t Canadian ammunition at St. noted nolo niaver m h a5r
bases‘full^'wero'i'nabîè* to°do'^nuch*wVth “ZlM'SîSa^ 'VS. ^aTr? % f re^rte^undeT^He
Alo^nder. and the champion, won.^ to I I which  ̂l.MreU^CuTS^ m™!

Philadelphia 6. .0 l 2 0 ■» 0 fl„5 0—8 12' Ô Wlimipeg. representing Nobels, Limited, been^rondnmit3^l^North^o^F1"’ ia“a
Chicago ...............00000020 0—2 6 2 I ?/ S’S'and. arrived lWWi the west G. I PPi.fegH.Prgptto”** 1» North of England

Batteries—Alexander and Bums; Hen- I M- Wheeler of the Hercules Powder Com- I bun‘^kciroleefor many years. Captain
drlx, McConnell and Elliott, Archer. I pany, Wilmington, Del., 1s booked tortols 17" ®;.3roc,klebanli 831 old Etonian, who

■ I shoot and will be on hand Oeo M rtimv I haa died of wounds, rowed bow for Ox-

4 t n 0 HmiTéh v SInr*4 iS« I The professional prize fs a handanm» I ilPtain Bell, an old Southend soccerto score on an attempted squeeze play I *terlÿS silver coffee pot, and will be won I tÎÎJmT' bnfn w0U*Jd.e<5' 
in the sixth Inning antfwi. Carried from by the, Professional Making the highest j!?.?®? 0,Jf^® b?hl
Brookfyn .^6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Mng^MMou^ thC KE*. SScSLur R^ldMiC?
St. Louis .........10010101 •—4 10 0 I „,^be office will be In charge of George I er' aPPear* among the wounded.

Batteries—Pfeffer, Dtil and Myers ; I °‘nn of the Winchester Arms Company I ——
Meadows and Gonzales. I of New Haven, Conn., assisted by Geo. I

Cashmore of Toronto, Ontario represen- THEY SAW TESREAU I 
tatlve for the Union Metallic Cartridge I COMING THAT TIME.
Company of Bridgeport, Conn. I .

:
.......... 8 Newark

, —Tuesday Games— 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

.1
olds,-------
longs: ’

1. Silk I 
IS. 60.

1. Baver 
18.30,

8. Prince 
Tlnstil. 

Ivoneland < 
SECONI 

Purse, ma

1. Butteiw
I. Sea G
Time l.( 

Dyson. Ho 
nut. Lord 

THIRD 
chase, sell! 
two miles: 

1. Chaa.
•VV&'
“A- c

4
1 iïr;: c i gar

igar m Eveo, -a^Wor" Gs«-

The smoke of smokes, 
sale of any high-grade 
Canada.

Ratal! trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

LostClubs. 
Boston ... 
Detroit ... 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. 
...........70

«

Pet. 
.588 
.546 ! POUNDED RUDOLPH 

BRAVES MAKE GAIN
68B19 L- bachelor ^along the 56

66 .646
i! 65 56 .637

66 67 .637
66 5S .532 ffi Andrew Wilson. 68 61 .488

.221- .............. 26 92
—Monday Scores—

... capo-..............1 Philadelphia ..
Washington.........2 Cleveland .................... 6

Detroit at New York—Rain.
St. Louis at Boston—Rain.

, —Tuesday Games—
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

CM .0

=* ICasualties Among 
English Sportsmen

XMAS WINES ARE NOW READY
ONLY S^TEE^OAY^ BEFORE

E. T. SANDELL WINE and spirit
Phenes N. 1H-7UA MERCHANT
696-696 Von., straet, Toronto 466 SL P.nl ****#2?|

tour-

Tlme 3.4 
boo also n

-FOURTI 
view Hand 

1. Top o1
M

,
$1.40.

Time l.l 
Princ- Her 

FIFTH 1 
solation Pi 
mile:

1. Back 1 
11,70. 33.80. 
j Lazuli. 
*. Ormub 
Thne 1.41 

McGee, St 
ran.

SIXTH 1 
1. Lady 

*M.9# 19.5 
I. Mias P 
9. Lost F 
Time t.11 

Costumer. 
Little Nani

olds end ill

*. Fen mz- 
Tlme 1.55 

Patty Rega

MTYrn t

NATIONAL LEAGUE. i
Clubs.

Brooklyn ...
Boston ..........
Philadelphia 
Nrw \ork .
Plltsbure ..
St. 7 aiul* ..
Chicago ....................... 53
Cincinnati .................. 46 73

—Monday Scores—
6-2 Boston .........
. 5 New York . 

S Chicago ...,
............ 4 Brooklyn ...
Tuesday Game 

Boston at Ptttoburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia .at Chicago.

-Won. Lost. Pet.
70 44
er 44
66 43
55 5* .48753 62 .461

.458 NEW ERA IN CANALS 
GERMAN’S PROPHECY

55 65 ‘67
.•377 Rave * CANADIAN FIR ^7: - r

Pittsburg.........
Cincinnati.... 
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis..

.1-8
MAKINQ

. ier at second, 
zer In the next if

|yLAW* BOWLSi
Writer Holds Out Hope of 

Teuton Conquest of 
India.

and Re 
hit to
chell missed the runner at the plate on 
Smith’s good throw.

Thompson singled in the fifth and 
rode home later when Priest booted Mur
ray’» roller. The sixth was a merry ses
sion. We counted four. Vlox's third hit 
started the fun. Blackbume doubled 
and when Smith walked 

Krltehell whiffed.

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., cany in «took 
Lawn Bowls manufactured 
tnoet noted makers in the world.
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Tonga Street a set 
rtade by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

NAPS AND ATHLETICS
BEATEN ON MONDAY

by the

3
SURVEY IS BEGUN.At Phlladelph a (American)—Chicago 

defeated Philadelphia 1 to 0. The White 
go* sot the only run of the game In the 
sixth when Benz, who singled, was fore-' 
fd by Weaver, who scored on Eddie Col
li?* «inele. Benz held Philadelphia to 
three hits, two of which were made by 
?5rSlk* \nd. dld not five a bake on balls 
or hit a batsman. Score: R.H.E.-
Ch cago ... t., 000001 00 0—1 5 2 
Philadelphia .. 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2 
^Batteries—Benz and Lapp; Myera and

At Washington.—Washington won 2 to 
® trom Cleveland, Walter Johnson allow; 
‘"S the visitors but three hit*, while 
Boehllng, pitching his first game against 
his fermer team-mates, was hit oppor-aas“*i ‘W'.ttvÆ
Washington .,0000110 0 7 a
sonaatndriHe^eh,‘nff a”d 0’N®1H; John-

Detroit at New York—Rain.

St. Louie at Boston—Rain.

.1
the bases were 

Then came 
Tommy. He -doubled down the right 
field loul Une and three scampered m. 
Truesdale walked and Trout singled to 
short Priest threw badly to the plate 
and Thompson counter. This ended the 
•soring in the opening half of the bill.

The second game was also all our own.
. Wo opened the scoring In the first in

nings with two runs. Walks to Trout 
Murray, coupled with good base- 

mnnlng and Vlox’ single, sent these two 
men home. Errors gave Richmond their

full. SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

Government Plans System of 
Canals Connecting Em

pire’s Rivers.

■j

FI’t^M.toBnd B1
of ^lnBowUUne °f ““"«‘"«I

r■4 i

ii
i

ingnto.Tlv!i!ti!a 0{ th* proJect for Ilnk- 
mfanh. ^ h 864 wlth the Black Sea by 
C e w*1? °f®hip ««to connect, 
whfeh Jf^ °f «“*«! Europe,
, leh wae refleired to In a cahl»«-r« m
jgj^«^l^-AnSr VtntoTrJ;
*SS sagftnBSrt.to

wig ^ 7'th th® bu»ding of the Lud- 

up the^, TltLt‘h* Danube and Unking
xnd ^nu^’.r*' °d<r’ M°,daU- Vlet^a
land waterways.

arnrn^, ^ *** ^rman Gov-
eminent had taken

IFraHHSsE

IoJa" 6S. th® !‘New Way to
"that 'dkîcovered<1’ by* V?£ 7*° ££*
at°8uez to* isse”’ ^nd th® rout« opened
Turkish cannîn ffW1^SLthe •ftlutatione of 
Auraisn cannon. The year 1492 whan
America was discovered, ^d me, when 
Tnkfa 'dea of the new road to
,?.dla was bom, ‘ springing on the world 
full-panoplied, like a new goddess of vic
tory from the head of Pallas Athene, are

and
MONTRE 

the race re 
FIRST

run in the second. The Leafs chalked 
two In the third, with King Brady 

breezing along a sure winner. Bankston 
dropped Trout's fly and Murray 
out an infield tap. Graham forced 
ray - at second and then stole. Vlox got 
on tree and Blackbume supplied the nit 
to score the two runs.

The Leafs added single runs In the 
sixth and eighth before they were satis
fied.

A single game will be played today 
and on Wednesday another double-header 
will be the order.

Toronto—
Truesdale 2b 
Trout rf., ....
Murray of.. ..
Graham lb., .
Vlox If..............
Blackbume 3b.,
Smith **..............
Krltehell c..........
Thompson p..

Total .................  34 6 11 27 13 1
Richmond— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Clemens If.,
Blbel 2b., .,
Hendryx cf.,
Bankston rf., .. a IwcDonnott 8b. #

I Kelllher lb...........
Priest «*., .....
Reynolds c»# •**
Leake p.,

up Breeders’ A 
longs:

1. Water : 
to 1 and eve

2. Eustace.
1 and 3 to 2 

S. Noble G

Time 1.05 
Queen, Unci 
also ran. 

BFICOND
long*:

1. old Drt
2 to 3 end 1 

1. Enjoy, :
•fàu™,

beat
Mur-

■
!

:? iy

!i iSporting Notices.I

LOCALS GAINED ON
BISONS AND GRAYS

Notice# of any character re- ' 'ftgaqjgg. ra»rs; I
umns*at fifteen centa'allné oui. H 
play (minimum 10 Unes). 1

Announcements for cluhi or E 
other organisations # futur» I 
events, wnecs no odmlsMon fes V 
it, ohaIe*d’ m*y be Inserted i» I 
this column at two cento a word, B 
with a minimum of fifty cents 1 
for each Insertion. E

First Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 3 0
4 0 2 0 0 0
5 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 0 9 1
4 2 3

4 0 2

«AL Buffalo (International)—Batting 
VVilklnron oivporlur.ely thruout y e» ter 
fay * F*me. Buffalo defeated Newark 3
ii* i « DCOrc • ii T.r i;'
Nc«J«rk ...........-..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 " g
B'lfMo ...............0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 *—3 9 1
andaOraiow"rW"klre0n and Bran: Bader

diviîiJa0ïtreal—e?lt!mor® *nd Montreal 
dh Id^d honors In yesterday’s double-
lfato‘ ethe.^a“Æ' t5kln* the first r 

t”, 2:,and th^e Royals winning the
*ble'torhitring and"*agg^l*f("uj 
Ing. a total of 40 hit» and 17'error* à.
nKlrst:<cadn^lWe#n the team'1- Scores: ’ 
r n game— l i» *«

Baltimore ........ 00302010 6—11 11 2
Montreal ..........00000002 0— 2 .7 g
bred andeM7dden.tey McAvoy: Good-

one vast network of ln-0
to t and 4 t

Time 1.04 
Abe Martin

THIRD R 
furlongs:

I. Klteabet 
to 2 and 01

J. Leona, 
and even.

S.Belle tei 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 
Cogneta and

FOURTH
furlongs:

1. Nellie 1 
S and out.

2, Miss Ft 
2 to 8 and

8. May me 
to 2 and ot

Time 1.15 
also tan.

FIFTH R 
purse $400.

1. Zlndel, 
and out.

2. Rose O’ 
2, even and

3. Molly O

0 0
12 110 

0 5 3 1
0 0 6 3 0
2 3 0 3 0

1
2
3 1

HEINE, THE ZINN i — leS'&Tr U'5.7,w«ss:
JOINS THE GIANTSr°°ney 611,50,1 Retires

And Returns to London ' ^,,Lat*r.1<whenait was î* theSintematlon-" sv AvVHVVUIal League, Joe Yeager, formerly with 
tho Browns and then with Montreal, re
cognized me as the kid who had pitched

_________ , against St. Louis that day.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Geonge Gibson, I “ ‘Dv you know the reason we hit you 

one of the greatest ball players of the 180 hard7 he asked, 
last fifteen years, has driven up his pro- I “ ‘No,’ I replied, 
f ess tonal career and has returned to this 
city- He fljfst saw the light of day on 

i July 22, 1880, and has ■ been making a 
CHICAGO. Aug. 28.—Hein le Zimmer- b“*lne*® of baseball for thirteen yi 

man. third baseman, was traded by the William Reid, for many years a 
Chicago National League tonight to the Player, and later an umpire In the 
New lork Giants for Larry Doyle, cap- I city league, first saw the possibilities 
tain of the New York team. Hunter, a pf Gibson at the time the latter was play-
ficiderbaeeman- and Jacobeen- an Buffalo aïd riïï^Sd'', 0l^*®n went to O'NEILL PLAYGROUND ATHLETICS.

Zimmerman left tonight to Join the Stallings at that°time lIS a gréatbmaJÎ? The evenu this week wee. th.
Olanu. The New York player* will Jo'" catcher* the young player was sold to I «inVhmïi™ n „th,5 r“?Ithe Cubs tomorrow and play in the Montreal, and afte”,two seasons he went "^eiuït.^ J p hnd th* 5C"yard
game against the Phlllle, in the after- «» to The great Pittsburg^'M^ ^ ^'“'^O-yacd daah-

build1 into* chamMbp^o^^^Un T^^1' “ B'y: 2‘ C‘ Rua®*11: 3'

EH H‘ — 2‘ * Byron;
Àt,ïîîî5?h î?fathu, p,r*tee- end in 1909, with 1 
Adam*, had his most spectacular year when he caught 150 gam?T broking the

sft ■s^Jsjs.’saauTS asteurasur saws

up the plan and was4I 4

3 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 2 0
3 0 0 10 0 0
3 0 0 3 3 2
3 1 1 6 S# 0

. 3 0 2 0 . 1 0

game

HJpôüi |
™ant, *^"7- fighting there In the fear of 1 
™ï’ defending the last wall round India. J 

/ideally considered.” says the writer. 1 
J**. way from the North Sea to the 1 
Bctrlan Gulf I. already free. This U the 
A°J!£2't®natl<>n of events: the conquest of 

„the storming of Belgmdh 
CalBpoll, Kut-el-Amara.” '

McGraw Lands the Cub Star 
—Three Players in the 

Trade—Doyle One.i 30 1 8 24 11 2
.00100000 0—1 
.01001400 •—6 

Summary—Two-base hits—Thompson, 
Truesdale, Leake, Blackbume. Sacrifice 
hits—Trout, Truesdale. Stolen bases— 
Krttchell, Vlox, Blackbume. Bases on 

Ha—Off Thompson 2, off Leake 4. 
ruck out—By Thompson 7. by Leake 6. 

ball—Reynolds. Left on buses— 
9, Richmond 4.

Bransfleld.

Total 
Richmond .. 
Toronto ....

’“Why, your catcher gave his signals 
without attempting to conceal them, and 
they were plain as day to us. All the 

years, i batters knew what to expect, and wo 
ball I "ere almost ashamed to beat you that 
old way.’"

Second game— p w w
Baltimore ....... » 1 J 0 5 0 0 9 0—785

Ba\7earie.-Mo,rrlJtt5e2 °sVer^'n' “J
MeAvoy; Colwell. Fullenwelder and How-

At Rochester—Providence and Bn. 
chfetrr broke even In yesterdav'« rim.i 
header Providence took odvanU« of 
Rochester's error* and won the fir.t 
feme. 4 tc 1. Rochester secured a bto 
lead In the first three inning, of «Ï 
second game, mainly thru Providence’*
"RS. »»*•

«ess^ar*^' "*
Second game— „ u _

Providence ........1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 o—5 lo i
Rochester .........2 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 "Ze 1* Ï
aJdaHale?*_DaVta and Ycl,*; Her^he

■fPassed
f Toron t o^E^taE 
W IVeetervelt and

Umpire*—
_ , _ , . - Time of^ game—Two hours. Attendance—1500.

e-. V

land
Time 1.16 

Flower and 
<$1XTH E 

Purse 2400.
1. Lelalohi 

aud 2 to 3.
.2. Heart be 

even and 1
2. I .aura, 

even and 1
Time 1.15 

Gordon, Set

4 to
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 112 1
3 2 0 1 0 0
8 1 2 3 0 0
4 1 0 13 1 1
3 0 110 0
4 1 2 0 2 0
4 112 3 0

.301611 
.. 4 0 0 0 3 0

£j
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. ...
Trout, r.f. .......
Murray, o.f. ........
Graham, lb.
Vlox, l.f. ...........
Blackbume, 2b.
Smith, s.s. .
Hayden, c. .
Brady, p.

Totals ..........32 6 8 27 12 3
Richmond— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Clemens, l.f. ............. 4 0 1 n o o
Blbel, 2b...........................4 o 2 4 n o
Hendryx, c.f. ............... 3 - 0 0 1 o o
Bankston, r.f..................3 0 1 0 o |
McDermott. 3b............ 3 0 0 0 4 0.
KelUher, lb.....................4 1 0 12 0 n
Priest, s.s.....................4 0 115 0
Reynolds, c................ .’.4 0 1 6 1 o
Rose, p.............................. * 0 0 0 3 1
Leake x...........................1 0 0 o 0 0

Totals ........... ....33 1 6 24 13 2
x—Batted for Ross in ninth.

Toronto ........ 2 0 2 0 0 1 9 1 •_a
Richmond ...01000000 0—1 

Two-base hit—Reynold*. Sacrifice hit 
__McDermott. Stolen bases—Trout, Mur
ray, Graham. Blackbume, Smith, Kelll
her. Priest, Elbel. Struck out—By Brady 
6, by Ross 6. Bases on balls—Off Brady 
2, off Ross 3. Hit batsman—Leake 1 
(Hayden). Lett on base—Toronto 6, 
Richmond 7. Time—1.45. Umpire
Branstleld and Westervelt.

TETHER TENNIS.

â■ i

A BAD MOie SEASON Senior—1. George Hill; 2. W. Hill.
—Running hop step and Jump__

Midget—1, H. Bly; 2, C. RussellTs, W. 
Robinson.

Juvenile—1. J. Moore; 2, H. McLean; 3. 
H. Ayley.
^Intermediate—1, J. Connoley; 2, R. 

3. N“MiyGe0r*e HM1: 1 =• °’Brten:

ii
i ■ I

! I ran.
SEVEN

VcCORMICK PLAYGROUND.
Rain and the Defunct Fédérais 

Blamed for the 
Slump.

WON TRAP SHOOTING 
HONORS AT ST. LOUIS

CLAIM REi
About 1500 people thronged th* xr*

the"menibersBofU?hat'*c«itre"gîve! OV"WHELM'NOLY AGAINST IT.
annual outdoor entertainment Th. „™r I ... ---------
gram consisted of 18 number* «and JLTh I A well-known surgeon wa* Imparting 
one In tholr turn brought forîhhMrto I afnl* 5ln<2! ln*t ructions to half a dozen

r,«Lh.engm1^teynd0^t,h^hme!r,,,,aW?hr; I

cuU»n^>etoge setr for°Labor ‘thiy‘^or* soon or'K F» di> y?,U ^k tWa Ia
dWAT Âl-reSE ®m«fv,^Utey %„g«e°Æ M FF” ^
nite*bwhcn ^ ggS ^
down. n ung | the work done by the chHdren and «1?* —m fi* *®""fm®"; X?" are sji wrong,”
SJ? g ÆL,y«w«‘teL’s —® ",m *

isw kRjj;
will close up owing themselves money' WESTERN PIGEONS RACE clothes^' * on* a,alw u- Gimme my
Unusually bad weather conditions and --------- 1
lack of public Interest have combined 
to put the skids under the pastime 

Two years ago the now defunct Ped- 
eral League started the minors down 
the toboggan by grabbing the stars and 
neglecting the formality of slipping a 
IJttle change In return. When the Fed* 
died last •; ntcr »he minor* br«*thed a 
sigh of relief and *t-rfM fo-thwlth to 
prepare for wh-t they Fguiert wouM be 
n soft and sooth r..; 1916 season. Noth
ing doing

At HanJaiYs Point and nearly all other 
sections J. Pluvlus ha* been on the loh 
early and late, with the result that th2 
season now nearing Its close muet be 
added to the two previous disastrous 
y rare, making three flivvers in a row 

The only bright spots in the picture 
of gloom ere found among the few ton- 
llner* In the Isrger minor leagues th*
American Association and the International. Western, «oulhern end Piï?n.
Toast I^-giie«. Pennant contender» <n 
these leagues will come thru right side 
no But outside Of <’la*ir U . *4 ("nee
- h<» «ri'-” »* e, f m

p-ofjt Is Vkelv to he unknown tbl. Veer 
The on* renv'nlng chance for ’•he lit- 

tie eh,be to gather some roln is the un- 
loadlng of some of their players to clubs 
orliraftT, cla,*1,lcat,<,n- cither thru saJe

i (I BOSTON, 
less fielding 
writers here 
left-fielder j 
error In 78 
170 chances 
fielding recoj 
in 1908 8chu 
•6Uy one errd

J j
1 > I | j| I

i
14# It II1 if I I

u ■

After September 16thThe seventeenth annual grand Am»H. 
f,an pftpOi07 tbe Interstate Associa
tion of Trap Shooters closed at Kt iXlfi. 
on Saturday with the shoot off of 
Vince. In the Grand American handle»» 
which wa* won by J. p Wnif Ar'îriP’ wn ulcer. Wl*. The consolatimi hîndtoïô 
resulted In a tie between H r ap
of St. 1 .mil*, shooting from it yarts'^lîiîî JV E Phillip*. Jr., of Ohlcigoy. .hSitteg 
from 18 yards. Furness won on shoot off of 20 targets. 17 to ?6 
Up* 1* 16 years old.

Third place went to Mrs. L r v-„_ , of Detroit. Mich. The purse In th,V-°5„el 
eolation event wa* *850. Thp oum».™/"' 
the different events totaled t2<^ona^ fSr 
A. King of Delta. Col., was the greats^ 
money winner, his winnings toteiw more than $1000. * totaling

The official list of the first ten m 
winners in the Grand American T Shooting handicap follows, w?lh ~the 
scores anc cash prizes; Hn the

.1. F. Wulf, Milwaukee, 99. ttid. ... 
Malon, Jewf.lt, Iowa. 98. 3557; ' *

how will you 
entertain your 
friends?

You can avoid all Inconvenience by laying *n a stock of wines 
and spirits now. At the very low prices we are quoting you 
can save a lot of money by laying In a full year's supply. 
The stock Is going rapidly, but there 
still available.

1: f

Phti- Co
!■ i

are many good linesti^heflewC,th.7r *ÎSSSÿ yP<5£M*ra-

IsiFispai jzzærj?
Doner. «£38; Macklem' and^toe,^ ^,"wSr^' “ ' "Fath«r. who SuVZS

Sss- .j, Hs,
«SM.ra.eSr -Æ-™»", T”

wo, «aid rattier.
"Did Cousin Nicholasr*
“No." said papa.
"Did Francis Joseph?”
"No." said the old man,
"Well, who did. then?"

. ‘Til tell you, son. You remember Ted- 
dyBoc'evelt came out of Central Africa 
and called on us several vears am «nA 
I show'ed him our magnificent army: I 
showed him our great.and -loHous nnw 

showed him the 7VV< ,he âuhmè:
me* and the g8, h.igr and Tedd-. gre,,. 

•> „ Impressed, slapped me on the bark
worldafd A„aB‘L,ny b2y' y»" c»nlfck the
M1 him”” ’ Mke ‘ demned *«*• * “e-

Ï Î! 9

1 I GEORGE J. pQY

40 rRONT STREET WEST

I ; i
LIMITEDrlze

ISPThe following are the result* of last 
week's tether tennis games:

—Senior—
Leslie Grove.........9 Morse ............

... 9 Moss Park .

...15 O'Neill ...

.. 7 Carlton Park .......... 7

...16 Oeler................... .‘".g
—Junior—

Leslie Grove,.....12 Morse .••••,, ...,6
8t. Andrews...............9 Moes Dark .............. 0
BMzaheth.................. 12 O'Neill ........................9
Earlscourt........ 6 Carlton Park ...4

...13 McCormick .
—Juvenll

Leslie Grove..........15 Morse
Moss Park-....
Elisabeth...........
Earlscourt..,..
Osier............... 11 McCormick

Midget-
15 Morse ...............

9 St. Andrews .
.20 O’Neill ............

7 Carlton Park .
16 McConnick ..

follow- 
war start-

t|
..3

Wahgoner, Dllbert. Neb.. V aTmT b Smith. Oklahoma City, 96, IlM* r é îf' 
bralth, West Frankfort. I I 96 
K Chat field, Texarluma 96 ‘ si ’ &Erwin, Greensboro, a£!?96, M54.*1M’ E'

Bt. Andrews.
Elizabeth.. 
Earlscourt... 
McCormick..

:: H. C.12
.1

How To Order:
I

ftit at ourUw«-ehouser 6y t*lephon®’ by letter or by personal call 

If you ’phone. It’s Main 4106—and we collect C.O.D.

“ «St5S& TSZr'Z'ggr ^U'*cA>wtth
Containers for bulk liquor charged as follows:

6-gal Keg ....
6-gel Jar ......

10-gal. Keg ------
6-gal Demijohn

five -'gallon' lotf***"* °n'y ln lo,al quanUlle,! ot

HI I
( 31 Osier.. • • 4* • «7

nobway lost at l. p.
order

12 St. Andrew» 6
.16 O'Neill ...  u
.13 Carlton Park ...2

..6

BAY TREE business mets
LUNCH 50c

11 I.awronro Park entertained four rink. 
^7hf?*0r^e°?cp?î?,,rJay n"d t
.1. W. Atherton. .17 rIv.' Ireûnd*1*-
«■ A'.ums.................16 c. H. Shaver,
(V Lf’"!?*.........  5 A, H. l*>msn,A. Stratton............. 19 J. a. Leckie..

) '....31.25i HOTEL .76IS to 3 p.ra.
.12
2:

l,*:d:e Grove
JToss Park..
Elizabeth... 
Earlscourt.. 
Osier..

1.60
Adelaide and Bay Sts.

For Ladles and Oentltmen.
Club Breakfast, 7.30 a.m. to 13 nooa. 

A la Carte menu all day.
Opsa from 7.3» a.*, ee 6.3» s.m.

. 1.00is 27
16 one case or32 i ....1 Total................ 6815u Total........................

Bill: 6 1 t.

I

■Hraa
Wfw

" W; f V"
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Baseball ÎBSÊta*M .*. At l ast 5Jc<far t” j* ••
• ri1 Littal Doyle in the Trade •

TOPmTnvC Lady Mildred at Ottawa 1 
1 Uri Pays $49.70 tor $2.00 1

II

I
'M

&

bm

-

im-»;«v
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1 THE 8L0 CHAMPIONSI unncMf com
Passenger Traffic r Trafficwa Passenge.' TrafficToday’s Entries

0 X7 ji
yAT CONNAUGHT PARK. V

OTTAWA.

M‘Mred. Ml.,
Tn>tCOND RACB—BavllUt, Incog,

«ntri7»Ato-ATw2£ly?,-Conn»’Wht P«rk

Fo,tiyT aeataiiTfl:
New Haven,

Kln2U^™neRACE-Chrlet,e' ««mpy, Utt,e NeohéW.'ilU

pS RAc^Tmle'oertley’Xm*
of DÎ™rRACB-0rperth' F»lr'y. Duke g*"1*’’ ’ALL*' • ■ ’»«• Tm^. %05

w.te„. Bum ^~.£

—■ Queen of Sea.,. .11$ Waukea* ' • * ’ 7 nsBELMONT PARK. iW&î ««<»-'
FIRST RAOB-Leocharai B.yberrv SteeplecD».*, tam-

Candle, Rhine Malden. yberry j;ew Haven.......... 142 Collector ns

■OSP R‘CMIVia' W". fesSr^-S
™D EA0Mm- "y Æ-S",:

Kinff Neptun«,..,l08 Grumpy ........*..10»

gigs •vsfeP?5aaTc.£as:s
.......... 100 Armine ........103

tTWncfi/fi............IS tPepper Save*;. 105# lffe......... ®?„ t.Amphlon 106
°Sn!SL‘’iLV~-"Sf Hampton Dame.107 

î,9-Î^Ji^e5t.rXv. tBennett entry. •«. 
SIXTH RACE—Puree 1500, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile and 70 yard»:
i^rkln......................103 Huda’a Brothcr.104
Fairly..^............. 107 Chad Buford ..107

1 DukeotDunbar. 107 Cupid', Dart 1 ,.107
1 V,’.’!?7 LouIm Traver,..10S

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500, 3-year- 
olde and up. wiling, one mile and 20 
yard,:
Mto, Fay...................96 M1m Water,..*107
Retirant............. 108 Lady Butterfly. .108
Buzz Around..........110 Minds
Euterpe.............. 114

mFeature of Charles F. Grainger— 
Favorites Beaten in Fea

tures on Second Day.

;
Circle the-Globe, You’ll Find 

Them Nearly Every
where.
44*—- --

2^ cira
4 Minr

3 -I- r

<3 €
:ExcursionsvSFSZA .f&4s4

Rlvervtew Handicap for all age# at 6 
furlongs. It wa, won by Top o' the 
Morning, with Robert Bmdley second and 
The Masque rider third. In winning the 
purse Top o' the Morning created a 
new track record. Chan. F, Grainger 
took the steeplechase, while the Cana
dian-bred event resulted In another win 
tor the J. B. Seagram stable. Silk Ruatie 
coming across. Lady Mildred won the 
sixth race and paid nearly 26. to 1. The 
weather was line and the track faet.
8Umm^ RA9Eh5ufee J600!. two-year- 

suing. foaled In Canada, 5W fur-

the cindir path, ash* the athletic field? 
Circle the globe, and you’ll find them 
scattered here and there. Many have 
succeeded In the commercial world, while 
other, have faltpd. Fickle Fortune Tias 
played many prank, with the old guard. !

Johnny Owens, the first amateur to run 
100 yard. In 9 4-6 seconds, 1, one of the 
country*, foremost automobile builders, 
with headquarter. In Detroit and New 
York.

Bemle Wefers, once king of sprinters, 
Is a coach.

Judge Hugh Baxter, famous jumper, 
sits on a magistrate’s bench. Millionaire 
Hugh Baxter, former pole vault record 
holder, keeps a close eye on hi, exten
sive quarry and railroad interests In Ver
mont.

Bartow 8. Weeks, the old Mercury 
Foot sprinter, Is a supreme court Judge.

Wendell Baker and Harry Brooks, I 
sprinters, are officials of one of the big
gest telephone companies In the east.

Martin Sheridan, the 1 greatest all-1 
around man of them all, is a detective- , 
sergeant in the police department.

Charles Mclvor, the old 100-yard title- I 
holder, own, the famous Buena Vista 
vineyards In California. Charley Stage,, 
the former 100 and 200-yard champion, 
and later an umpire In the National 
League, is a lawyer In Cleveland. Dan 
Kelly, the former speed marvel, Is In 
business in Portland, Ore.

Warren Schutt, famous Cornell dis
tancer, Is in the consular service in Eu
rope. John Paid Jones Is working in Chi
cago. Mel Sheppard holds a Job in the 
customs service, and John Flanagan Is a 
farmer In Ireland.

Alf Ing, old-time hammer-throwing 
champion, Is a piano tuner. Johnny 
Hayes, the London Marathon winner, is 
a playgrounds- director in New Jersey. 
Hie great rival, Dorando Pletri, runs a 
spaghetti restaurant lit Carpi. Italy. Over 
the door Is a sign which reads “Fatto da 
Pledo," which, translated, means. "Made 
by the Feet”—the restaurant, of course.

Billy Frank, another famous Mara
thoner, Is a chauffeur, and, so is Pete 
Oolden, also a one-time distancer.

Lewis Tewantma, the great Indian dis
tance runner, le back among the Hople 
trying to help his tribesmen with the 
knowledge he acquired at Carlisle. 
Gwlnn Henry, the sprinter, is in business 
In Texas. Jim Crowley, the flfteen-mfle 
record-holder, Is a bricklayer, and Henry 
St. Yves Is an aviator.

Ira Davenport, Chicago's famous mld- 
dle-di»tancer, spends his time on his big 
ranch in New Mexico. Simon Gillies, the 
weight-thrower. Is a movie actor. Tom 
Tunney, veteran sprinter, is a New York 
police captain, and at. present in com
mand of the bomb squad. Dutch Arnold 
is shouldering a gun In the regular army, 
and Alexander Grant, former twd-mile 
record-holder, is a professor at Hill 
School.

%40,000
Farm Laborers

WANTED

ri
! Going Trip Wést

$12.00
WINNIPEG

i
■-% 4

-•a.HEU»n \M Return Trip East

$18.00
FROM *

WINNIPEG

■*Claire. ___
siSSSi™ *M«W. *”•

olds,

Vs v
‘H.J

VtmI

longs: ’ ■
^LSiOc Bustle. 107 (Picke;is), 34, 33.10,
Hi. Bavarde, 105 (R. McDermott), $5.30, 
38.30.
IfS^e»» Fa/, 106 (R. Shilling). 33, TlmiTl.09 3-5. Oriana, All Smiles. 

Loneland also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, Hopeful 

Ponte, maidens, two-year-olds, 5% fur-

-,;.®SîtS‘*cotch n" 112 (Hayes), 313.30.
<1.60, 33.90.

!• ÇwbJ&r- A?2 (Metcalf), 34.80, 33.20. i^MUll (Bobln.cn>. 33.60.
Time 1.08 4-6. Dandy Fay, Berthler, 

Dyson, Honey, Shuck, Mad Tour. Hazel- 
nnt. Lord FMeherbert, Sturdee also ran.

THIRD, RACE—Purse 1 3600, steeple- 
ebase. selling, 4-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:
3»140C32*60F' 0ra1nger’ US, (Da,y>- 39.30.

1. fPom Home. 136 (Walker), 33.70,

d. Joe Gaiety. 130 (Ruasell), $3.40.
Time 3.49 1-6. Cotton Top and Bam

boo also ran. ,
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, Rtver- 

view Handicap, all ages. 6 furlongs :
$$V?4.1°0'. t^0MOrn‘nB' 128 (MetCtif)'

2. Robert Bradley, 107 (McAtee), $6.70,
fS.80.

3. The Masquerader, 109 (Robinson), 
$3.40.

Time 1.13 2-5. Wiseman, Thornhill, 
Princ« Herml* also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3500, the Con
solation Purse. 3-year-olds and 
mile:

1. Back Bay, 105 (Robinson), $5.20, 
33.70. 33.80.

>. T-azuli. 107 (Pickens), $5.40, $8.20.
*. Ormubi. 103, fHayes). 33.30.
Tfane 1.43 1-5. Hons. Cerf Volent, Billy 

McGee, Stir Up, King Hamburg also

Vlfier, Fo
tom*™ RACE*~A,me® T„ Mlrea, Phan-

r.it• 1
to

(A!
hn Coing Date»

, August 31
FmsTsMts-SsAiiy 
Line sed East, b* not' 
mejtiding Smith's Falls 

f or Rsnfrgw. also fawn 
Msm Line Ewt of Sud-

i baryte,hot__
ing. Nee*.Bey.

«

b

I’

glvm bv en C“r oV* decl,lon I ever saw given oy an umpire was when t™gonSgsafdthmDubUquS Club- many1 yea« 
the white sSfrenC® ttowland' *ead®r of

dSSgsjMwrtsras 
eSSftS1»*»
now and then.
w«.Wn„f0t 2n,man t0 Hrst before anybody 
v^as, out. The next batter hit a short 
fnrg,tft0 /lghté The follow on first tore
to third d:w/?2’ 4nîin5inir “' bore down 
vS.u*; BUI' Setley was right at
wâyhomè alo"«: vlth him the
League.1 Chl11 doee ln the American

ie^«.SUy waa cl<,ee third and Set- 
ley called our rtmner out. This was perfectly right, nltho the play was a^U
fhe*h.iiSet *y hl* bapk to first when 

wa* shipped back there, and he
Kiev1, ,ee.vtilî. nmner tagged as he slid 
back for the base.

"I was coaching at third, and was 
amazed when Setley called, 'You’re out,' 
and pointed at our fellow on first.

I was rather peeved, of course. 'How 
do you know he 
running up to him. 
turned.’

"Imagine my astonishment when Setley 
opened his hand and disclosed a small, 
round-looking glass In his palm.

They don't null anything like that on 
me, Clarence,' he said, with a grin. T 
saw It all the time I was running with 
your other man.'

"And the decision stuck. I had no 
come-back."

I
. ..

ADY 112 £rem Tsrases, els# 
West end Sooth thereof 
——- —......... .

••I 'T

1BONAVBNTPBB UNION DEPOT.
Leaves 

7.1* P.y.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
WealSer clear; track fastIT OCEAN

LIMITED
or WE Howerd. 

Teresio.

DAILY \ isept. lets.
f Afesi.AT KEMPTON PARK. •a

MARITIME
EXPRESS

•.26 a.m. DAILY
except SeterdayMONTREAL, Aug. II.—Entries for 

Tuesday at Kempton Park:
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, selling, 6 

furlongs:
Divan.....................101 Jimmie Hunt ..108
Bob Blossom..........103 Noble Grand ...109
Ray R. MIHer....109 Mlmico .......... ...109
Toni Flanigan.... 109 

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, selling, 5 
furlongs:
Llttlo Alta.............103 Blue Rock.........105
Little Birdie..,..10» Uncle Mun ....111
L. De» Cognets. ..Ill Borel............
Flnnigin...................Ill Capt. Elliott ...111

THIRD RACE—Puree $400, selling, 6 
furlongs:
Felinn......................109 Indifferent .........109
Miss Krug............ 109 Politician ............109
Mazurka...............Ill Lamb’s Tall ....111
Johnny Ha 1 rir...Ill Polls ..................... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. selling. 
5Vj furlongs:
Dash....................... 101 Smllax ..
Rose O’Nell..........107 Alcourt .
Joe Oaltenz.
Scrimmage..

FIFl'H RACE—Purse 
furlongs:
Mis, Jean...’.....104 McLelland .........104
High Street......... 106 Heartbeat ...
M. B. Eubanks.. .109 Pass On ....
Bulger.....................109 Bev. James ...110

SIXTH RACE)—Purse 3400. selling, one 
mile:
Rose Juliette........99 B.-Culbertson ..101
CoL Aslimegde. ..103 Cutlyhunk .........108
Marslion.................118 Page White ... .US
Master Jim......118

Weather cloudy; track heavy.
First met at • p.m.

une 
ldal

open or miss a play
Dally te Menât Joli.

SThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Stydneye. Prlnée Edward 

Island. NewteundlanA 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 1M6 p.m.. Tues., Thors., gat, 

Arr. 3.10 p.m., Thurs., Sat.. Mon.
Tickets and eleeplng 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 0$ 12FIRM TO .up, one

WINNIPEGear reservation». 
Agent, 61WLS PLUS y2 CENT A MILE BEYONDin 'SIXTH RACE—Six furlomrs:

.J ..Lt5^„Mlldred' 101 (Shilling), $49.70. 
$39.90 S9.S0.

3. Miss Gallic. 107 (Comne). *8.40. *5.50. 
3, Lost Fortune, 103 (McKenzie). *6.10. 
Time 1.15 1-5. Broomeom, Pemetual, 
' Gentlewomen, Brookcrees,

in etoek 
by the Occaa Ticket* to Eegland, Free eg 

Italy, Chiaa, Japaa, Anatralia.
SAILING# ON THE ATLANTIC.

^ t^rde...N^^tet.MT£ca16—tironplon... Montreal to Uverpe3

FARM LABORER? EXCURSIONS
40,000 ^

!» world, 
ing in their 
Street a eet 

>le Canadian
■

■MtWHor; ■_________
Little Nenhow atari ran.

SEVENTH RACF—Claiming. 4-year- 
olds end un. one mil® and a furtonv: 
1^7^SL^uirlcote, 107 (Metcalf). *11

i. XwiocaCy. II#- Hit

*.The West require» 
harvesters from 
Eastern Canada

WAGES. 32.50 TO $3.00 PER DAY AND BOARD.
Fare returning, '/*c per mile to Winnipeg, plus *1* to starting jpelnt.

Spacial C. N. R. Trains Leave Tarante Unlan Station 
II p.m. Angnat 31 at and September 2nd

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars Attached and - Special Coach for 
Women.

:::iof 

uHriiiü;'o%

1 «—Ordeaa.... New York to Iiverpeef 
10—Noordam.. New York to Atonttwas out?’ I demanded, 

* ‘You had your back
:(Metcalf). $14,30.

. „ . . 11#**(MrAte®)". $4.50. S3.60,
*. Fenrv-r-k. 110 (Parrinrtnn). *3 40. 
•Time 1.55 1-S. R'tlta, Lady Spirituelle, 

Patty Regan also ran.

* CO. ...118 Unity 
...118 Mu

113 e. i. sharp a co.,u:I TO Tenge Street. Main 7S34o i

WEBSTER—A LA COCKNEY..109
.10* HOFBRAUMTYfd tupmito rnp

KEMPTON COURSE TALENT
Two English -costermonger, wore 

pushing their caftif along, when one of 
them picked up a torn sheet of news
paper. A%he stopped and ecanrfcd the 
page the other fellow called out Impa
tiently:

“Aw, come onl Wot ye tryln’ to do? 
Ye cawn’t read the pyper." y. .

"I can so reaid the pyperl-i^K rye* 
don’t bellcvé ïftc.'nil show ye." And ho 
rend off a few dimple words.

The., skeptic emitted , to. a Wg and 
demanded? *16«#w,? wet's that word- 
can yè‘ teR tnt-T’ )'•! >

"An' I cahy sbi” rolled the reader; 
"thot’s ‘categprÿ'."'

"Category, le If.?" sniffed the other; 
“an’ ’ow do ye tell wot such a long 
word may mean?”

Hie friend puffed with Importance. 
“Well, m tell ye. Ye takes hit hap.ait, 
an’ ye finds the meanin' hof heach 
part an’ then ye; piits hit together ha- 
gain." ■

With a dirty index finger he point
ed out the syllables of the word. 
“Now. cat. Ye knows wot a cat is?? 
The open-mouthed listener nodded.

"Well, then, next comes ’e. Now thot 
won’t be no. she, cat; hit’s a 'e cat— 
see?" Another nod was the reply.

“Well, next his g-o-r-y. Thot spells 
gory; that means bloody. So there ye 
’ave hit—hit’s a bloody Tom cat,' ye 
fooL"

lave no doubt 
Bowls they 

nd SAMUEL
at they stand
manufacturers

Liquid Extract of Malt#
lnTtoora4dng preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to beta 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletla 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tar* * 
Canadian Again. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE RElMWAADf SALVkOOk SEE VIE 1 

LIMITED, TO AO N fJ.

From Toronto and East to Chaffey’e Locke and Kingston 
and north to Csprsel.Aognst 31stth^acT^ults to$y:8-FOll°Wlne ere 

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, selling. 
Breeders' Association Limited, 5<A fur
longs: n

1. Water Lee, 104 (White), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. , ’

I.Eustace. 115 (Howard), 8 to 1.
1 and 3 to 2.

#SfiDtBtnbgP 1 a# From Richmond Hill to Oaprsol and DC|Jteinoer A Ml Stations on Algoma Bsetom Railway.DOG PIES FOR GERMANS.

Germany possessed before the war 
20,000.000 head of oxen. This was re
duced to 16,000,000 in 1915, and now 
the total is only about 8,000000. 
Many town»' have had to resort to 
eating dogs and horses, especially 
wince the discovery was made that, 
neither Bulgaria nor Turkey has any 
further food to spare, 
dish in some restaurants is horse 
steak with bean gravy. Dog pie Is 
principally served to farm servants 
engaged in mending military roads. 
The Shooting of young rooks 
been forbidden, probably because of 
the scarcity of Insectivorous birds, 
and the fears of the farmers of dam
ages from grubs.

\ Seotember 2nd î1*! Toronto and West end South!sF m&f ,tt5n,%rirv„,on^XetaleASg frorn^tUermedlato^stattona^Toronto *

«i “ “«• &trMt ** * W

, in-
3 to

toîiw^Æ-nd’,12-(^n,e,B)'21014

Time l.CSti. Pat Gannon, Salvado 
Queen, Uncle Mun and Nino Muchat-ha

SECOND RACE—Purse $400. 5 furlongs:
1. Old Drury. 116 (Howard), 3 to 2, 

* to 3 end 1 to 3.
1 to ^n'oy' 105 (Dodd), 3 to 1, even and

8. Jeannette. 105 (White), 6 to 1, 8 
to B and 4 to 5.

Time 1.04 2-5.

'1.
1AT BELMONT PARK. if-IV/

BELMONT PARK, Aug. 2$.—The fol
lowing are the entries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs, straight:
Bay. Candle.......... 121 Fellowship ....114
Rhine Malden....118 Leocharee ......... 123
xMont D'Or.......... 116 xLena Misha 11.117

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maid-

Skeptic....................115 Vivid ....
Harvest King.... 115 Old Ryler,
Jtary Powell......112 Dad. Longlegs.116
xKlttenish............112 Pleas. Dreams..112
xPolonium............115 xGlanaglnity ...116
xSandale^112 Precise 
Napoleon.. .,116 

THIRD

« $1,000.00
REWARD

*A favoriteracier /». 
ts, where 
argsd, ere 
Using oe/- 
■ line die-

Ik MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
& LIVERPOOL

* (Turin mm
*t “Cornlshman” Screw) SEPT. * ■ 
*t ‘‘Weisman’’ « SEPT. 17

* “Irishman" “ SEPT. 20
8 “Southland" “ KEPT. 23
8 “Northland" “ OCT. 14

WHITE SIARef™^™. • - - Sailings by "CANADA" to b* announced

POMlNJjOW ï™1* >0 »ny“ Ry. or S 8. Ticket ■ 
■ a Agent for passage, or to the Com- ■
1.118 48 pany’e Office ■
*41 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. I

j
I

ENGLAND :has ♦For information that Will lead to 
the discovery or whereabout* of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat,. Blood Ppison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 

be cured at The

ctuha or
112. Promo Vera. Hamm,

Abe Martin and May Bock also ran,
THIRD RACE—Purse $400, selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Elizabeth Lee, 107 (Gaugcl), even, 1 

to 2 and out,
3. Leona, 115 (loung), 6 to 1, 2 to 1and even.
î.Belle Terre, 113 (Flnley>, 3 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.03 2-6. Mr. Snlggs, Louis Des 

Cognets and Politician also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 6 

furlongs:.
1. Nellie B., IOC (Gaugel), even, 1 to 

3 and out.
2. Mias Francis, 107 (Howard), 3 to 1,

3 to S and out.
8. Mnyme W./ 110 (Dominick), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.15 1-5. Little Alta and Divan 

also tan.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling, 

purse $400, for 3-ycar-olds and up:
1. Zfndel, 108 (Howard), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 

and out.
2. Rose O'Neil, 108 (Wolstcnholm), 5 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
3. Molly O.. 100 (E. Smith), 6 to 1, 2 to J , , ,

1 and 4 to 5. Winds blow not merely along the sur-
Time 1.15 1-5. Miss Krug. Yellow face of the earth, but upward and down- 

Flower and Old Gotcli also ran. ward thruout the atmosphere. They
SIXTH RACK—Six furlongs, selling, whirl about In all directions, says The 

purse $400. for 3-vcar-olds and up: New York World. So it 1, Impossible to
1. Lelaloha, 108 (Dodd), 4 ■ to 1, 8 to 2 construct a weather chart that will really

and 2 to 3. show the directions of the winds, for
2. Heartbeat. 116 (Gargan). 3 to 1. • «uch a chart would have to be in three

even and 1 to 2. I dimensions.
». I-aura, 108 (Woletenholm), 3 to 1. , Prof. Alexander McArdle of Harvard, 

even and 1 to 2. ih an article in The Geographical Re-
Time 1.16 1-5. Unity, Captain Elliott, view^ describes some of the recent ex- 

Gordon. Scrimmage and Valladolid also périment» in. the upper air performed 
ran. by soundlrtg balloons. The atmosphere

SEVENTH RACE—Called off. has. roughly, two layers, the lower call-
______ 1 ed the troposphere, and the upper, the

CLAIM RECORD FOR I stratosphere. The strongest winds are
: found just below the stratosphere, and 

It would

ft future
lesion fee

8m
:«Sa word, 

cents 112
I

A GERMAN SCAPEGOAT. RACE—Three- year-olds and 
•Republican °ne igg* ^^■•xtcenith: ^ 

..........~ y *****............121
FOURTH

Herr Clemens DelbruecK who a few 
weeks ago was extolled ln the relchs- 
tag for his masterly organization of 
the food supplies of Germany, has 
been invited to resign from his posi
tion. The official reason ascribed for 
the stop is the state of his health. As 
he 1m one of the most robust ministers 
of state, the real cause is naturally 
held to be that a scapegoat has been 
found In Herr Delbrueck in order to 
appease, for the time being, the rising 
indignation of the people at the scarcity 
and dearness of food thruout the. 
country.

even
9«

uP^Belmont^Pa^CutSnrn'Handkap, one

xShort Graze........& xFrizzle ..............Ill
Capra....... ..no StromboH ............122

Note—Weight on Frizzle Includes a
penalty of five pounds.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-oMs sad 
up, the Broad HoHow Steeplechase Handicap. about two miles:

135 Hkibbereen ....138

come will re- 
h-maklng.” 
feinted out, 1* 
fees the flight 
Itamla, driven 
kish ana uer- 
h the fear of 
111 round India, 
s the writer, 
l See to the 
f. This is the 

conquest of 
of Belgrade,

Ontariocannot
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free; ::

4
i

HOLLAND-AMERICA UHEVifler........
Northwood

fc»/.v.v.v.ffi SS# :;iü

SS.'S&^v.v.JS
claimed pouBda ■Pl|ren*|ce allowance 

xlmported.
Weather clear; track fast.

133

VBOH MEW YOBK
............... .SA BYKDAM

________ _
Eastbound steamer» will proceed from Fat- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Eaglleh 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according I# circumstances.
These ere the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral nag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
THE HXLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP a 
TOI RINO CO., LTD., S4 TORONTO St. 

Telephone Mato 2010, at Mato «7U.

AIR COLDEST OVER EQUATOR. ( ' Sept. S .. 
Sept. IS .. 
Oct. 14 ... 
Oct. 31 ... 
Oct. 81 ...

FROM MONTREAL■ ;
TO

£SSZ8S?:.** %: SSKT
“Oramplaa" ... " 11 .1.lternool 

... “ IS.. Glasgow
. " 17. .London

" S3. .Liverpool
“Sicilian’’ ....; - IS/.gSSCT
Direct steamer# to London will 
carry cabin passenger» only.

"Ionian" .. „
"Cessieun” ..

MAXIM GORKY ILL.
The whole literary world regretted 

f«>m Moscow that Maxim 
Gorky, the famous novelist, was dan- 
g?.ro,uî1/ 1,1 with Pneumonia in a hos
pital there.- The ex-revolutlontst 
a devoted patriot during the last 18 
months, and gave a son to the cause 
of civilization. The second volume of 
hi* autobiography, which was to have 
appeared In English this autumn, a 
year after h * “My Childhood." isheld 
up indefinitely, because the translation, 
made for an English publisher, has 
been locked up in Berlin for months, 
there to r emu in while the war lasts. 
1 he entire English edition of printed 
sheets ie interned with it.

RICORD'S SPECIFIC
i ^THK ALLAN LINK

BBgA«M.IWm

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles; Cries 
31.0C per bottle. Hole agency;
Schofield's Drug Store

tty, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

*nrifv

was

MAGEE OF BRAVES.

BOSTON, Aug. 28.—A record for flaw
less fielding was claimed by sporting 
writers here today for Sherwood Magee, 
left-fielder of the Braves. Without an 
?ïïorL n 78 games, .Magee has accepted 
j/" chances perfectly. The best previous 
fielding record available here showed that 
In 1908 Schulte of the Chicago Cubs made 
only one error in 125 chances.

seem that pressure changes 
originate ln this region.

The stratosphere is highest over the 
equator and lowest over the poles, but 
Its height varies with the season. "At 
the equator." aayti Prof. McArdle. "as we 
rise In the air the temperature con
tinues to fall to a much greater height 
than ln temperate latitudes. Indeed, the 
lowest temperature Is found above the 
equator.”

SAILINGS TS EN6LAID
Or. Stms$ss'« Captai,i

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in S to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL B„ Toronto.

To ell Farts of the World.
BY

Choke of steamship line».
Upper Lake and St. Laurence Trip». 

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOIRINO CO.. LTD. 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Mato 4711. or Mato 2010.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By G. H. Wellington
pIK^J
rn-mc-wisEï; J

Ne '• Food Doesn't Bother Pa Now; • /nes
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.you _____ Great Britain Rights Reserved. i
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An Ideal Summer Trip
the great lakes

Vie Northern Navigation Company 
«MUMD TRUNK ROUTE)

ARHtuk Sfort mwwFwjSKS 

Thai dial rente to Western Canada—

Special Steamboat Pimm leevaa 

at 11.19 AÎC tT"» "

oESSaa

v

1 he World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
AS. SAXONIA ... .From N.Y... Ans. 2» 
AS. CABPATHIA. .From N.Y... tipt. 2
AS. BYNDAM........From N.Y... SepL «
AA CAMERONIA..From N.Y... Sept. 0 
AS. IONIAN... From Montreal.. Sept. 1#
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

63 YONOE STREET 
(Between Col berne » Wellington).

Aervou* Debility
Diseases of the blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fection». Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con
sul tatlolT Free. Medicine sont to any
eadrHour»—«l to IS, 1 to A 7 to A

OR. J. REEVE,
Rhone North 6112. 1* Carlton Street 

Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i

SPECIALISTS
In the following! I

IEBjF
Shin Dtoeaooo 
Kidney Aff*

m.

Notts end’■ladder
_ Call or send hUtory forfrar advice. Medletoe 
Snonlihil to tablet term. Hours—10 a-m to 1 
SUB-sad 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10s.». tel pan. 

Consaltatlen Free
SOPE5 & WHITE

SI Toronto St- Toronto, Ont •

BUY A MIRROR AND 
"CAN" ONE UMPIRE
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"TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD "•

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE 
» AT SCATTERED POINTS

Austrians Made Number of At
tacks With S#nalt Forces.

ROME. Au, 28—Att.cto. with «mail Necessities of War Have
forces were made by the Austrians yes- I “
terday at various points along the front I Transformed Many Royal
Those assaults y ere repulsed everywhere; I - —
the war office announces, with oppre- | ilOUSCS Oi ILUropC.
ciable loss to the Austrians. The state
ment follows:

"On the Trentino front the enemy es- I BUCKINGHAM NOT I ISFI> 
aayed email attacks against our positions 1 VOCUS
in Fargollda Valley, at Adamello, on the"
slopes of Monte, Zeblo, on the Asiago I RMeriri I_ Tka* U LI ki . Plateau, In the kua area, at Avlsio. l1™011 18 1 hat 11 Has Not

Been Required for That 
Purpose.

'AUGUST 29 1916

FIFO TORONTO 
ernZENS ON LIST

MAYOR WILL TRY TO 
HAVE DISPUTE SETTLED «GET1BIIIIB- 

IN NEXT Ml MONTHS
PALACE ARE USED 

AS HOSPITALS NOW
MOTOR CAR OCCUPANTS 5 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE I

Five Persons Received Severe 
Shaking in Collision at 

Newmarket. ,

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

h l
The differences of opinion regarding 

a section of the Toronto-HamUton 
roadway held by the York Highway 

y-, . . -, , _ 1 dnd Toronto-Hamllton Commissions,
Casualties Yesterday Down to Iwl11 66 ^Justed if the mayor has his

I way. He says that the city's tourist 
trade has suffered as the result of the 
bad condition of the road, and he will 
bring the two organizations together 
to settle the dispute. The section In 
question is near the city limits, ,and 
was laid by the county commission, 
and the other body now wants the 
roadway torn up.

British and French to Strike Hare 
Before Approach of - 

Winter. V
r How

Duri
are still doing duty 

in the shape of
Normal After Big Number 

Last Week.
Mrs. Cornish, wife of Adjutant 

Cornish, head of the men's social work 
department of the Salvation Army, 
sustained a broken collarbone, bad 
Mrs. McGlllivray. Mrs. Cornish’s two 
children, and Thomas Greenaway a 
severe shaking and bruises, when the 
motor car in which they were riding 
yesterday noon was struck by a .Met
ropolitan car at the Heward street 
crossing, Newmarket. Majoré McGllli
vray and Adjutant Cornish, who were 
also in the car, escaped injury, 
motor car was badly smashed.

A party of eighty Girl Guides had 
been camping at Jackson’s Point, and 
yesterday morning boarded a special 
radial car for Toronto, while Adjutant 
and Mrs. Cornish, their two children. 
Major and Mrs. McGUltvmy, and 
Thomas Greenaway, who had been 
staying at the camp, started out in a 
motor car. The motor car arrived In 
Newmarket at the same time- as the 
radial car, and at Heward street cross
ing, near the Cane factory, the motor 
®ar« *J*e occupants of which apparent- 
ly did not notice the approach of the 
radial car, attempted to cross the 
tracks ahead of the latter, and was 
struck. Its occupants were thrown 
forcibly to the road.

i

EDDY’S
MATCHES

ONE REPORTED KILLED POWER WILL BE SHOWN /

Superiority in Guns, Ammunition 
and Men Makes Itself

Felt. v ;

T’n a»Stated ,o * wound-
1 city hall tomorrow. One subject to 
I be discussed Is the duties of mutrlcl- 
I ipalittes following the declaration of 
I peace. They wUl also consider town 
| planning, the disposal of garbage and 
water supplies.

Ated and One Dead of' 
.Wounds.

and in the Vied en de y alley, on the Up
per Plttve. The, attack 6n Monte Zeblo 
waa preceded". by the utit of gas, which: 
was rendered Ineffectual Tty the employ-; 
ment of masks. The enemy was repuls
ed everywhere with appreciable loss 
leaving some prisoners In our hands. , , ___,

““" Soi £Z-In the Ocrlzla area end on the Carso I ney are near*y all turned
plateau occasional but persistent artil- I lnto hospitals. Such are the winter 
*5/. fire was directed against the out- J palaces on the Neva u v ,, .
skirts of the town, the Isonzo bridge I „ _ tne weva> the Kremlin at
and the Callone lines.. Our artillery re- J Moscow, Tsarkoe Selo, and Livadla InBfAnrasaM»-—aaasr.âjssÆ'H

Verona L^*«royal ylllfle at Mantua.
dtonn«»i St iL Monza Men Put at the 
disposal of the war office, but the Pope
«ni ^ eame wlth Castle Gand-
tofwarTwnTvly8e!, ^lace le riven over 
to war work, and Buckingham Palace
ta "no nert^for1 tber®

Fifty Thousand Greeks Joined ini 2“®®" “•? u We” to^recSve ÎSJÎ
Oiers and to entertain the wounded.
in^OerEf1845** at £?rlln elsewhere 
in Germany are til turned into mili- 

! hospitals, and the Huns have de-
ro tfhaK,n8 Albert’8 Ptiace at Brussels 
to tbe ram* use, altho the kaiser Tas
ïd^hta 1"d,1,1nan,t that the English turn- 
?#i«n ro rt,t6ly pleasm* Palace at AchU-

Venizelos Does Not Mince Words flt odVrWMSir torthebeae' 

in Dealing With ,_7Ae ?}ie of.the unscrupulous Ferd-Situation. I 8011a into a CÆti!

■p , gaasaag ssss. jk
ATHENS, Aug. 37,-r-(Via London, Aug I a*y’ ^nr Alfonso hae turned his nal- 28.)-Fifty thousand Greeks join* to e a2®at ^fld Into an internat,oî^ w£ 

demonstration before the residence 1 7bere the noble neutrals hold a
Venlzelos, the former premier, today and I oourt of appeal for condemned or misa

® SBÿS» $aSS s-Ki’Mte.-eS F-iwS^BSys «.'safe assssjNsasa-3^®™«s £Sr, asst* «s S

SFMWihmted iron
Tool™ e°rVlCe ,rom T<*<”*> “ WM “y ------------------ increases strength .

tr2/ yOU a,way* w1*1 remain .neu- J T ®ata Week-End Train” will leave jiSe statement follows: rondw^LoSSTm#

ïEü oi; jssïi £s jkS‘ji ^Tbe present goremmeAt. ” abrolUtalv 1^n^° 1L1° P-m. ff compelled to return to their trenches pianatlon In M«e
J,re,?^r2Al<!iand^r Zal-,, ^heaykeon Week-End Train’’ wilt "°n the River Shara, south of thé to-ap-

glve the Vou should leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. Saturday Qcnt Baranovichi-Lunin lets Railway the----------------ÇîSir this paper.Yotf mwt “w shS^^e SîteS" 480 Pm.^ro- *?th a force of about two dfuggtat about it G TamWn'u^^
Powers most benewlent^neutîîu??MAnîSt i1 * t e, ^hcaygeon 8 p.m. battall<Mis launched an attack on our .aJways carry it in etock. ‘te s»JsEEIS, ait»■
think Cour !}fa «S11!*6, <*eclared : “tj arriving Point au Baril 4 63 m ,<0n ^ Slokhod, south of the little

itSSi,f?8'»!*'%gagggÆeta» •
;t^*wî5rijfTSr Ï2S3- »ssssa.'s.isa ss*ss® ,Greeks now see not onjÿ «Mtam | Sept 6. Tde8<Iay’ Village of Delcluv, where they con- wWch tad d««troyer

they1 exr^fed1^rn"*^r 'Bulî’lfs; whom tj Fyjth*r Particulars from Canadlac *®lldated themselves. In this opera- and wa« sinking. ed by her crew
. ejPfJ’ea trom there three years I Pacific ticket agents or W r yrij, t1on we took prisoner one officer and / "There has been na --- 8

the' Italians.1116111 P rU"’ 111 the hand* °* ard’ dl*trict passenger agent, Toronto", sins*”*" W* captured two machine Britîsh"destroyed"?,ay*‘

A
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NEW YORK, Aug, 21.—THe London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables as 
follows under Sunday’s date;

The allied advance has been retarded 
for the moment practically all along the 
Una Official reports from the allied 
capitals today show only tritUpc. ad
vances on the Somme or near Verdun, 
while Berlin declares that the heavy at
tacks have been repulsed. Bad weather 
has set in all along the western front, 
and evidently activity is «nail on both 
sides.

But It is clear that the pressure has 
not been in the least relaxed, and it 
is safe to predict that the year’s great
est battles will come in September and 
October, before the weather shuts down 
on^movements on tne present gigantic

For nearly three months now the cen
tral powers have been fighting almost 
entirety on the defensive. Tne Rus
sians, English. French and Italians in 
turn have taken the Initiative, with 
results that are highly satisfactory, con- 
tadeting the allied campaign as a whole. 
'It is conceded Mutt no break in the 
Teuton power has>et appeared—the al- 
Uee’ steady, tho stow, forward move
ment must be interpreted 
to the weakening of the enemy, but to 
the growth of the military power of the 
alUes in guns, ammunition and men.

____ . •■tustlon on Somme.
From the British point of view the 

situation on the Somme is eminently 
pleasing, for they have demonstrated 
that they have the runs and the men 
not cnly to advance, but—what ta equal
ly Important—to withstand the counter- 
«*taeâs of the kaiser’s finest troops 
and the pounding of his moot powerful

The British will not be hurried. They 
are satisfied to let the artillery pave 
the way. which is impossible in prient 
weather conditions, before the infantry 
le called upon to move out of its trench
es and shelters. However, the present 
week may see a swift change In the po
sitions around Thtepval and OulltemJnt.
, It would be no surprise to tile mlll- 
tary observers here If the German high 
commend decided to shorten the present 
toe, abandoning those villages and fall
ing back to positions they 
preperlhg, which can be held

The French positions oh the Somme 
fte also considered good. They have 

prospecta for their next blow. A 
very, lHtle further progress wiM secure 
combla; a little more, Peronne. More- 

.the pressure on Verdun hae not 
only been relieved, but the French have 

aWe„ to take the Initiative there, 
with, excellent results.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for 
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY'S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES ' 

SPECIFY

The names of fifteen Toronto——men
were contained in yesterday’s casualty I Meetings of the various committees 
,, • and ot these only one has been I the board of education will be 
killed in actions

*F0The necessities of war have trans- Matches at the
The list yesterday I etarted today, when the advisory com- 

wsg down to normal after the It- Imlttee W|,I meet. Until the schools 
creased number nt ’ I ere re-opened on Sepemtoer I, the workr,. spA £Z,£ s austa-aa-arsw s
la tr.e action on the Somme front by | what is to be doqp.
Canadian troops. The latest Hot ,n<ucates, however, that the men are at Ai I MaY°r Church did not alter his 
on this front and doing their share I °P,nlon of Camp Borden following the 
One man has also died of wounds: one clty council’s visit on Saturday. He 
ja Ul; one is believed to have been I hoM* that the camp should never have 
killed ; one .is a prisoner of war, and I be*a «tarted, tout the money should 
^UHienhavs been grounded. have been spent pa the various mlll-

ma- fo.
ti

•p ns in
ig

VENIZELOS HONORED AT 
GREAT DEMONSRADON]

ill
Off!i Mfyi

§, mEDDY’S m<te?«?e^hav?-b^n wounded. I ----------------------- ---------------------
. Pta> Tho*. Witham. 479 West Queen I tary divisions ill the province.

ot the 6tli C.M.R., has been I stated, however, that the headquarters 
ai!a Jn. “Ction. He was bom In Eng- I staff had done wonders in making the

men as comfortable as conditions al

ii e _ 1. Medical assist
ance was given by local doctors. Mrs. 
Cornish and Mrs. McGlllivray are be
ing cared for at the King George Ho-

vm atland but came to Canada five years I men i 
t" .,va?,-employed by the Cana- lowed.

months. He is 22 years of'ojre* I me<ucal officer of health said y ester- 
unmarried y and 181 day that the inspection would be as

Fte. J. h: Bo Ian. 166 Christie street I f1*1*1 ®f ln .otber Th® dr,nk-
was wounded at the beginning of thé ! "Î "ater ,at the falr waa absolutely 
month. He enlisted over a year and I 8a^®’b® 8a d" 
a, half ago. and will not be IS years 

, old until next month. Two brothers 
are also in the army, 

rte. A. Cockbum, 726 Ontario street, 
been wounded. He enlisted with 

tne <6th Battalion a year ago, and 
was drafted into the C.M.R. He has 
been in the trenches" since June.

Pte. E. V. Robbins, whose wife re
sides at 168- Davenport road, is dan-

251 Sith of First Series of Dictionary
came to Canada from Ireland several 
years ago.

Pioneer H. G. Klllam, who enlisted 
a year ago with the 76th Battalion, has 
been wounded. He was In the 
trenches three months before he re
ceived his injuries. The casualty re
cord states that his next of kin lives 
at 282 Munro street.

Pte. Henry Walker, who left To
ronto.with a third contingent battalion, 
hae been wounded is action. He is 
one of six brothers who are ln uni
form. He has been twice wounded. ~ A 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Ndrthcutt, resides 
at 47 Mlllicont.street.. .................. , . ,

Pte. A. D. McCasklll, 1169 Dufferm Thl8 ,e the opening day of this pn- 
rtrect. who recently received the mill- PÇr's distribution of the New Untvtfa1- 
iary medal . for bravery, has been ties Dictionaries to 11s readers Riv
"ndnieft ToronW°^Rh9ayaM.Rf unit ™upons clipped from ti.e columns of 
a year ago, and was drafted to France Papet must be presented
wlS„a ^er#de»8“,t„l0n1'c „ 1K 7lth the application for toe of

Pte. W. F. Moore, 1J Marlborough the volumes. It Is specified that these 
haM rec|i*ved a gunshot wound lie from papers of six different deva 

in the arm. He is a native of To- Therefore, today is the first duv tor the 
ronto. 27 years of age, and before en- completion of the first set I smail 
listing was in the employ of Ser- of 98 cents Is requtoed the orT Ln 
cupibes, contractors. This is the sec- ditlon asked of tihosTwho seek
SdtionTy wound®. ha8 be6n PUt °Ut 0t tb®se «f'®nt educational book, 
action by wounds. For out-of-town readers of this pa

per a special maU arrangement has 
beer. made. These may send ln the six 
coupons by mail, together with tho US 
cents and the necessary postage to 
pay ”a*11”8r charges on the dictionary. 
tor their benefit, instructions are given 
elsewhere as to the amount of postage 
necessary. This Is clone so that all
aw Jo!8 tbl? paPur may share in the
dlriributlon of the New Universities. 

There arc more than 1200 pages to
nr?, s? ome' deluding 25 supplementary dictionaries.
ciniofi \°°!L 18 handsomely botin.l in 
nexlble leather and profusely ill.istrat- 
®d: raany. °/ thc leproducticn* being in 
color. Pictures of various tvpes of 
aeroplanes are given, so that when 
you lead about a Blériot monoplane 
y-°“ caa,J.urn t0 «'Is section in the Now
îrn™ ?.v,t eB < and m'c‘ hov/ it differs 
from others in use. Jiooks arc on view at Ibe World Office, 10 Wes? Rich? 
ïï°"d ^ street, Toronto, and 40 
McNab street, Hamilton.

HjThomas Greenaway Is & survivor of 
the Empress of Ireland disaster.
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9USSIANS TAKE WOOD 
IN MARIAMPOL AREA
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Muscovites Also Make Further 
Progress Along Railway 

Line in Galicia.
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Hair Dressing * eos

. Coupons Complete for 
/ Exchange. Two German Battalions Were 

Driven Back on River 
Shara.

I
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SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP

? The Bow Tie has become vety ponu- 
r Jar this season. We are showing a 

targe range of Foulards, Bengallnea 
Gropes and Spltalilelds silks

Some people think that it is difficult 
to tie a bow; we ask those that ddS to 
step Into our toggery shop and mm 
young man will only be too pleased to 
show them how.

If you wtsh ' something "different’ In 
neckwear, see oor newest creations. 
Prices 50c to $1.50.

R. Score & Son. Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King west.

i

at ou

p.m.; re- 
8 p.m

ANOTHER GERMAN LIE.were re-
Brltlsh Destroyer Not Missing Off Deg 

ger Bank.
I

I
CANADIAN AIRMAN KILLED.

LtauL Chae. Jameson of Winnipeg 
Made Sacrifice.i'll

IS VISITING LODGES.

Grand President Louis M. Hemrioh, 
of the Grand Lodge of the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association, arrived ln 
Toronto Saturday. Mr. Hemrioh is 
from Chicago and Is visiting the dif
ferent lodges tbruout Canada. 
Sunday he addressed the Toronto 
lodge, and will remain here for a few 
days to take ln the Exhibition.

LONDON. Aug. 28.—News has been 
received here that Lieut. Chas. Jame
son. Royal Flying Corps, son of the 
lato mayor of Winnipeg, was killed 
at tbs British front thru his 
plane colliding with another. His
older brother. Capt. George Jameson, 
Canadians, was reported missing, and 
Is believed to have been killed 18 
months ago. Their mother Is now In 
England.

8“THa Rideau" and "The York" From 
I a"d to Toronto Union—Ideal Day 

Trains Between Toronto 
and Ottawa.

The Canadian Pacific day trains, 
"the Rideau" and "The York,” afford 
an opportunity to spend a half day in 
Toronto or Ottawa, returning by the 
midnight train. The route is via the
Si1.*? °n>[10 8hor« T’lne." through 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmauvllje. p„rt. 
H0P«, Cphotjrar, Trenton, Belleville, 
etc. The Rideau" leaves Toronto 
(Union H tat ion) 1.45 p.m., arriving 
Ottawa (Cent.al Station) 10 p.m. "Th“ 
York’ loaves Ottawa 1.16 p.m.. arrlvl 
Ing Toronto (Union Station) 9.30 p.m 
Most modern equipment. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agent* 

P Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

NEXT BRITI8H MAIL.

. The next British and foreign mail 
by England, carrying letters and re
gistered mail only, will close at the 
general postoffice as follows:

Regular mall, at 6.00 a.m. tomorrow
First supplementary, at 3 

morrow.
2nd supplementary, 

morrow.

i
MM.'ÏLi'SS 

0„, ïïi S'te asun damage was soon repaired.
M. Pacliltch, the former Serbian pre- 

mier, has gone to Chalkis to pay his re
spects to King Peter.

RECITAL BY JUVENILES.

A pianoforte recital by juvenile mi. 
pils of Miss 1m Christie was given at 
the residence of Mrs. Q. L AdBheJi 
Wychwood. Saturday. Judging by^ 
fine playing of these young peonle 
Miss Christie is a very successful’ 

8everal numbers by Miss
nroront® W*°r®, frea*ly ®”Joyed by all 
present. Assistance was given by a
”u™’er o' friends, which was alro 
greatly appreciated.

LAWYER SUES COMPANY.QUEEN VISITS HOSPITALS.aero-

The Queen, attended by the Lady Edwin W. Kearney of Halleybury 
Bertha Dawkins and Sir Edward Wal- haa flIed a suit at Osgoodo Hall against 
llngton, visited the extension of the the Kirkland Lake Proprietary Ltd., 
military hospital for nerve cases at and the Burnside Gloyd Mines, Ltd. 
Kensington Place Gardens the other to recover $1,741.69 arrears of salary 
daX* alleged due him as balance for th#

Beorora fun, local agent.

ROYAL GARDEN PARTY. 9mHie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie, have Issued Invita
tions for a garden party to be given 
on the government house grounds. 
Rose dale, on Thursday afternoon of 
next week ln honor of their royal high
nesses, the Duke and Duchess ot Con
naught and the Princess Patricia.

Ke

a*iR!5South
CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

SkP? ^Th^'followlng

«h^wiholm, Dyment, Third; Powell, Fourth; 
Crawford, Hudor, Fifth; tyison Casey, 
ron Seventb: Simpson Thomp
son, Lefbovre. Tenth; Frost. Utton. 
Fourteenth; Acland. Fraser, Fifteenth; 
Bell. Irving, Hall. Goodall. Sixteenth.

USELE88 HUSBAfJbg.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Toro?toana«mn .y£,-ttonal Exhibition. 
Toronto. Hamilton and Ixmdon;

1-li0 pm" Exhibition grounds 4.35 p.m., Sept. 2, 4 5 6 7 c 
and 9. Also have Exhibition 
KU6 p.m. Sept. 4, 5. « and 7.

HamUton: Leave Exhibi
tion grounds 11.20 p.m. Sept. 4.

Toronto to Stratford: Leave Parkdal» 
11 P.m. Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 4, 6 and 7
Station"?! ta Bell®vi,le: Leave Union, 
Station 11.15 p.m. Sept. 4, 6, 6, 7 and 8.

Kidney Disease
arLtsfr.-ttS2: 5SKS

“.œy gSbis ‘ïs
î*"* ena caused exeracletlug pstn. 
He eow state, positively that he has 
be*” <”«d by Dr. Chaee’e Kldney-
h réitii1* SDd ** eD*,ylB« «x«3lS*

Thl* le further proof that Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by their 
combined action, cure the meet ocr
ions and complicated alimente of the 
kidneys. Prove this for yourself.

One pill n dose, 28 eta. • hex, all 
?7ilerL' or FSmanson, Bates * Co- Ltd., Toronto.

mi tn
CHAUFFEUR REMANDED.

Robert Moffatt, a chauffeur, whose 
car struck and felled a telegraph pole 
at Queen and Simeoe streets' Sunday 
morning, appeared In the police court 
yesterday on a charge of criminal 
negligence, -in connection ti-tth injury 
done to Demetro Scuroon, an Austrian, 
upon whom thc pole fell. He 
manded for a week.
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was lull !if 1
In a certain provincial town vhasa 

everybody is up-to-date and the' neoni* 
are.a^7rf,y® Planning some new schem#
a oSlîckrnfuthIng haPP«ned.

One of the popular society nounced a “white elephantY 
Every guest was to bring somathin*sys

m«it which broke it up.
M®ven of the nineteen 

their husbands.

Ij GETS THREE YEARS IN PEN.

Tony Hlnskey, who Is out on parole 
from Kingston Penitentiary, appeared 
in the police court yesterday on a 
charge of stealing eight bicycles from 
■I. H. Cunningham, W. Smith and 
Edward Staunton, and was sentenced 
to the penitentiary for another three 
years.

■ ( COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

charges of stealing two purses, 
$»8 in cash and two brooches from
H O RroGOUl<,lns and Mary Allen, 
ww (7 was committed for trial
yesterdayai>PearC<J ,n th® pollc® =°"rt

women an- 
party.”

p.m. to- k1
at 6 p.m. to ft great suc- 
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women brought
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S BODY

MEETS AT KITCHENER

Very Extensive Program Arrang
ed for Annual Convention.

Spacial to The Toronto World. 
KITCHENER, Aug. 28.—The 26th 

convention of the Young 
People's Alliance of Canada Confer
ence Branch of the Evangelical As
sociation will he held here on Aug. 31, 
Sept. 2 and 8. A very extensive pro- 
gram has been prepared at which Rev. 
C. «teele, D.D.. of Cleveland, Ohio., 
editor and president of the generalcZmnn A“'lnce' Hna Revj! 
C. shearer, D.D., of Toronto, secretary
of. the Social Service Council of Can
ada. will deliver addresses.

Rev. Father Fehnuenbaeh, of St. 
Agatha, Ont., had the misfortune to 
drop a stick of wood on ‘tils foot a 
week ago. Blood poisoning set in and 
he is now in the (general Hospital here 
where an operation is necessary to 
save his foot.

Rev. Father Winter for some time 
connected with Bt. Jerome’s College, 
has been transferred to St Mary’s 
College, St. Mary’s, Ky. Rev. Fathers 
Mayer. Kuntz a/td Dehler, late of 
Rome, have been add*® to the faculty 
of 8t. Jerome’s College. Rev. M 
Hlnscbberger, late of Rojne, has Joined 
the staff at the parish here.

CORPS OF GUIDES 
HAS GOOD TIMESof fall fairs I

ICTIONARY DAYs Ago Aberfoyle..........
Abingdon ........
Acton ................
Alisa Craig .... 
Alexandria ....
AdleUm ............
Almonte ................

vlnston
Amheretburg ....

..........................Oct. 3
.... Oct. 18 and it 
.... Sept. 20 and 81
.............. Vet. 2 and >

.............. Sept. 12 and 18'
• .......... Vet. 6 and #
......................Sept. 18-21
................ Oct. I and 8
................   Oct. 8 and 8

Sept. 26 and 27 
................................ Oct. 3

:::::::: ii’JSal
.......................... Sept. 20

...........fe ! ssâ

' Hold Week-End Bivouacs 
During the Summer and 

Enjoy Training.

duty
-of annual

)i

Distribution Begins Today.
Home Tonight.

A Complete Education Placed Within Your Grasp by

-9s Take OneAli. ;An caster .......... .
Arden ................
Arnprlor............
Arthur................
Ashworth..........
AatorvUle..........
Atwood .............. .
A von more ..........
Ayton..................
Bancroft ............
Barrie ............ ...
Beach burg........
Beams ville .....
Beaverton ........
Beoton ................
Belleville ..........
Berwick ............
Blnbrook ............
Black»took ........ .
Blenheim ............
Blyth ...........
Bobcaygeon ..........
Bolton ..........................
Bothwell’s Corners .
Bowman ville ........
Bradford
Braccbridge ......
Brampton ..............
Brldgen ,
Brighton ................
BrockvUle ...'
Bruce Mines
Brussels ........
Burk's Fails .
Burfond ........
Burlington
Caledon..........
Caledonia .... 
Campbetlford
Carp ................
Caaselman .. 
Castleton ....
Cayuga ..........
Centre ville .. 
Charlton .... 
Chatham . . .,
Chats worth .
Cheeley 
Clarence
&1$?nbur*.;;: 
Cochrane ....
Col borne ..... 
Coldweter .... 
Colllngwood . 
Comber 
Cookstown ... 
Cookeville ...
Cornwall ............
Courtland ..........
Delaware ..........

DUTIES INTERESTING

At Last Camp Whole Party 
Awakened by Scouts V^ho 

Tried Sentries.

n a

i
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Following the course of training held 

et the Toronto Armories during tho 
winter months, the Corps of Guides, of
ficially known as Mounted Company 
No. 2. Detachment, Corps of Guides, 
spends the summer in putting into 
practical use the knowledge so ac
quired, During the present season, in 

| addition to spending Saturday after
noons in map-making, field sketching. 

>. signalling and reoonnaisance work, two 
i week-end bivouacs have been held in 

fbe vicinity of York Mills.
,,(The officers, N. C. O.’s and men 
■ually meet at the armories early on 

urday afternoon and march to the 
ip. preceded by the quarto rmaster- 

Wgeant, his fatigue and supplies. Ar
riving at the site of bivouac, "the var
ious fatigues are told off and proceed 
with the work of getting the supper 
ready, the tents pitched and the camp 
In readiness for the night. After sup
per the sentry reliefs are told off, the 
first guard mounted at sunset and the 
evening spent ip story and song around 
the camp fire. The "first post’.* is 
sounded by the company’s trumpeter 

L at 8.46, followed by the last post at 10
I o Stock and "Lights out” at 10.06.
1 At the last bivouac the camp settled 
A down as usual; everything was still 

enve the muffled treads of the centriez 
on their beats, and even .the owls and 

Bp night hawks, so plentiful in that beau-
p tifui district-, took no heed of the un

usual intrusion Into their haunts. At 
1 a. m. the silence was broken by the 
sharp challenge of the sentry on No. 2 
beat, quickly followed by the “alarm." 
IB a few seconds the men were all 
standing to at the alaim post, wonder
ing what thoughtless enemy had so 
rudely broken their slumbers. On in
quiry it was found that a party con
sisting of two N. C. O.’s and several 
men had been subjecting their train
ing as scoots to a test; had success
fully escaped from the camp unchal
lenged and after formulating a plan of 
attack, liad succeeded, with one ex
ception, in entering the lines and 
reacting,the centre of the, camp. The

eIIhsh Mill
to the guard tent for examination. 
After p short talk by Lleiit Jordan, the 
acting O. C., on the duties of sentries, 
the men turned in and slept until»-' 
tsrbed until roused by the reveille at 
5.S0. Physical exercise was. taken 
part in by everyone for half aft hour 
and a substantial breakfast served by 
the sergeant cook and his fatigue at 
7 o'clock.
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9s ■ m-v
..Bept. 28
ThânkSriving4!»-*
'■■/bet. Ï20and4iï 
.. Sept. 26 and 27 
.... Oct. 4 and 6

■ Sept.' i« and 2»
' 8ePt' V# 16

14 and 16

.. Sept. 19 and 21)
’ kSSP^
. Sept: 26 and 27
. Sept. 28 and 2»

SW. 28ÜÎZd 20

v.-taÿyfB.
.........Oct. 8 and 4

........ Oct. 4

......................
Demoreetvliie\\\\\\'“ ®*pt<)i«8"l4
Dee boro ............................ Sent" at .Sîi
Dorchester Station ......^7 21 Ji
Drayton .................... > mm HDreed en ...............!.. 'iSSÎ' H 1!
Drumbo.................... FUuw
Dundalk ........................ Oct ÏÏ
Dungannon ................ . U Oot2seï5»1i
Dunnvllle ................. - , ftont u tSSf
Durham ................... * ” fiB1' «y 1*
Elmvale  .......... .......... 14 axjA 16
Embno  ........ ...................... ^Pt. 35-27

Fenelon Falls ................ Sept ’ Vs' «mi1,
Fenwick.................... .....oept. 16 and 16
Fevorsham ..................fiât26g “fna 2Î

For? Erie ::::::::::: * • • n

Freelton wit- fv!. .,.”t’ 28?!

Oaletta ................
Galt ......................
Georgttqwn ..
Glencoe ........
Goderich ............
Gordon Lake ...
Gore Bay ..........
Grand Valley ..
Gruvonhuret ....
Haliburton ........
Hamilton ........ .
Hanover ..............
1 farrow .........
Kepworth ..........
KS.hS.“
Ifuntsvllle ..........
Hymerr ..............
Ingersoll ............
Inventry ..............
Iron Bridge ....
Jarvis ..................
Kagawong ..........
Keene .................
Kemble ................
Kemptvllle ..........
Kenora ................

:COL GEORGE M. GILES
IS DEAD AT PLYMOUTH

A

■Gave Himself, His Son and Home 
to Empire When War 

Broke.
9p-eiii to The Toronto Wend
relvirMS7ON,,Aulg' 3£—Wcrd was re. 
Fn»Lna0dat °rf th® ,,oath’ at Plymouth, 

wt, 1 aeor*e Michael
Lilies, who offered his services when
Z*: Lt.-col. Giles, Who
was about 60 years of age, retlrvd some 
years ago from the imperial anny, had 
AfHe?lp?r^nt m*a‘pal posts In South 

India and Egypt. It was the 
intention of the British war office to 

him back to India, but when he 
strived in England, In April, 1316, he 
was found physically unfit for service 
In India, and was made superintend- 
ent of one of the military hospitals in. 
England, which position he fllled until 
tailing health compelled his to retire.

Col. Giles not only gave himself and 
his son to the service, but offered his 
beautiful residence as a home for con- 
valeecents. So anxious were Col. and 
Mrs. Giles (o have their homo accepted 
that they offered it free of charge, and 
when the militia department hesitated 
at building a drain .from Caldcrwood 
to the city sewer on Pembroke street, 
aLa5 ««tbm-.tod cost of 8800, they sig
nified their willingness to build It at 
their owr. expense.

1
•n’t Look 
Old! „ You Must Know Words

T1 OD.AY your chance begins to make up for lost 
1 opportunities. All words in general and 

proper use today listed and defined for you in 
a complete and thorough INVENTORY of the 
English language.

This paper now makes its readers the most 
* stupendous educational offer ever given to the 

public—all useful information in the world 
condensed in one useable, handsome, luxurious 
volume.
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II EARN thoroughly two new words a day and 
*-• acquire refinement in speech and writing 

Start today with a copy of the

New Universities Dictionary
Compiled and Edited THIS YEAR by the 
Leading Lexicographers of Am.erica,

. . Including :
PERCY'W. LONG, A;M., PH. D„ Harvard University 
CLARK 8. NORTHUP, Ph.D., Cornell University 
JOMfTC. ROLFE, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
FORREST 8. LUNT, A.M., Columbia University. 
MORRIS W- CROLL, Ph.D., Princeton University 
GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-In-Chief.*p6gp' ••• r ■ ■ lyiij ■ **
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CHARGE AT M0N8.
| i

Sunday, Aug. 23, 1914.
Not a murmur was heard, not a word 

of complaint.
When the order for charge 

given;

,

was
Not a soldier but knew his life waa at 

stake
And the rank and file would be 

riven.

4Activities of the Day.
The day was spent Jn signalling, dis

tance Judging, determining the rate at 
which streams flow, sketching and 
plane table surveying, appropriately 
interspersed with two periods of rest 
and by the midday meal. Altho the 
day was very warm, the discomfort was 
offset by the energy and enthusiasm of 
the men, who were determined t.o get 
the greatest benefit possible in the 
short time at their disposal.

The tents and equipment were pack
ed up at 4.30 and supper, preceded by 
a swim in the nearby creek, served at 
5.80. The last parade was dismissed 
shortly after and the party broke up to 
teturn home.

The work of the Corps of Guides 
covers a wide field of military train
ing which consists of surveying, map- 
making, map-enlarging, sketching, sig
nalling, riding and scout training. In 
addition the regular drill on para'de 
nights is followed by practical 
and lectures, 
jegularly which are based on the prac
tical work, lectures, and on the pri
vate reading of military text books 
which all niembeis of the corps 
required to do.

Altho tho Guides do not go to the 
front as such, thoir work is carried on 
by the cyclists, who receive the rame 
training and a great number of whom 
•re recruited from the Guides. That tho 
training received in the Corps is of 
practical value la Indicated by the a.p- 

• pointment of five officers to various 
headquarters staffs us Intelligence of
ficers: Lt.-Col. C. H. Mitchell, in 
charge of Intelligence matters with 
the tiret Canadian Contingent in 
r ranee ; Major Fred Howland, acting 
as general staff officsr in charge of 
training at Calgary; Lleuts C. F. Cov
entry and C. B. McKee, in charge of 
mjout training at Camp Borden, and 
Lieut. F. Hagerinan, in a similar ca- 
P a* Niagara Training Camp.

The Corps has room for a few men 
who are preparing to go oversees and 
to whom tho work of the Guides ap- 
peals as well as for those who cannot 
enlist for active sc-vice but feel it in
cumbent upon them to undertake mili
tary training during their spare time 
al home. Those joining the corps sign 
up for three years and are subject to 
call for home service only. Attendance 
Is required at the regularly weekly pa
rade; the work of the Corps must 
kept pace with; the examinations must 
be taken regularly and a certain per
centage of marks attained. Failure to 
attend parades or to take the examina
tions, without leave,, renders one liable 
to dischaigo. As most of the men and ’ 
officers are in business in the city in 
commercial or professional life it is 
impossible to attend all parades and 
when this Is the case leave may bo ob- 
tamed from- the troop scrciyint 
•gfulleatlcn.

ïn joining the corps five weeks are 
spent in the recruit class after which 
an examination must be passed before 
the recruit is drafted Into the Corps' 
An opportunity olfers, men who «how 
interest snd ability are «vnt to the 
barracks, where they undergo training 
at the Royal .School of Cavalry for ser
geants' certificates. All the officers of 
the Corps have taken training 
having served in the ranks.
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Each thought of his home, of his wife* 
and his child.

For his safety most fervently 
prayed;

Each knew of the dangers confronting 
them now.

And the Reaper's death-toll must be 
paid.

’Midst the roar of the cannon and flar
ing of lights

They coolly rushed on towards the 
foe;

The bullets whizzed and the shrapnel 
shrieked, -

And man alter man was laid tow.

The ranks were reduced, the object 
seemed lost,

No order to retire was heard;
Still onward they pressed—are close to 

the foe,
“Fix bayonets! Steady, men!" was 

the word.

Then bayonets clashed, the struggle 
was fierce, .

And thousands succumbed In the 
fight;

When the carnage ceased and the mists 
rolled away

We were dazed—then wept at the 
- sight.

Thus the foe was checked in Its mad 
career,

And it halted as if in a trance;
The English and French held the line 

that day.
And ‘‘Mens" saved the country for 

France.

We thought of the victory we had won
’Midst the awful toll of life;

We thought of our country and 
homes,

And longed for an end of this strife.

The true tale will be told in after 
years,

When the heat of the strife is o’er;
How the deeds of thin day and the 

part they play
Kept Liberty safe on our shores.

—J. B. Rlttenhousc.
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Rlcevlll» ............... ........................... Sept. 28
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ARTILLERY CAMPS 
VERY INTERESTING

and the drivers, who have spent the 
morning on horseback taking the guns 
thru the bush and around all kinds of 
obstacles. ,

From 2.30 to 4 o’clock in the after
noon the gunners practice gun drill 
and the drivers give their time to har
ness cleaning. Lectures for both gun
ners and drivers are given at this 
time as well as signalling. Stables 
again take the attention of the men be
tween four and five o’clock, when the 
horses are given their evening meal 
and fixed up for the night.

Picquets and guards excepted, tho 
men are now free for the night and 
after the evening meal many of them 
forget the work of‘the day bathing in 
the Ottawa River or playing baseball, 
football, and other sports.

The above is the routine of an ordin
ary day but on inspection days, which 
are preceded by gun and harness clean
ing, burnishing every piece of steel and 
cleaning every inch of leather the 
previous day, the men may be up as 
early as 8.80 in the morning giving 
the horses a grooming that makes , --
their coats shine like silk. L1FT TO

Night manoeuvres are another event More German 'inhumanity is brought 
that breaks the routine of a battery. t0 llfhf thru an inquest held at Yer- 
H is some expérience for a now man- 22?4 Evidenceto be called out for night work. The the^raîd onTimveSroef'nïe^ich
horses arc harnessed and the guns mouth were not satisfied with the result / 
taken into action sometimes In the of their Inhuman expedition, and on their / 
almost pitch black darkness of a return Journey vented thetr spleen 
Northern Ontario night. crew of a peaceful fishing smack.

The course thru which the men, now w°^f th? °L5.m.'£a'
leady for overseas, have passed, is the f££t sighted some baUteaSri t££s 
most severe and thoro training ever by a «îi,
given a battery in Canada. Four thou- boat, the commander of which gave them 
sand live shells have been fired by the tw.<t minutes to leave the boat, which, ha 
division, an average of 400 rounds a el"£; Thcf! Clinch-
day being used. These batteries will be Smter andÏÏ.*1 J5?01 
the first to go overseas with this ex- raft, whtoh^psll^d and fto^dTlhî 
perience, previous units getting this wrong way up, but they tried to Set 
training in England. I back to their vessel on tWs raft. It ),

The men constitute the 4th Division «detod that the Germsn boats passed, 
being made up of the 12th 13th 14th bwl d <L.n2Z .render any further assist
ed 15th brigades, and the divtolona» «>ree of the crew of litee

ammunition column. Preparations are 
now being completed for other units to 
come in and take their place, one Tor
onto battery aHd another from the west 
are even now ready and awaiting word

work
Examinations are held Kilsyth .. 

Kincardine 
Kingston . SUCCES» IS NOT CHANCE,Day Spent at Petawawa En

tirely Different to One at 
Camp Borden.

Success Is not a matter of chance, 
but is a matter of right thinking, com- * 
bined with right doing, if an agent’s 
mind is filled with doubts and (ears, it 
affects his doing and makes his efforts 
timid and largely ineffective. It is Im
possible to make the results of effort 
the opposite of that which is held In 
the mind, because out of the mind is
^r^.the/rS2ttern by, wh|ch the work 
* 4l The mental attitude, if ln
fï?JüwC» °iî.Sf au«c»»rtu> endeavor will 
inevitably lead to success, one success 
laying the foundation for another, and 
by this upbuilding the agent cllmbe.te the top. The Silent Partner. *

are
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ACTIVITY IS PASSWORD
i Many Breaks in Routine Make 

Time Go Quickly for 
Young Soldiers.

H

f BY HARRY H. JOHNSON.
A day spent at Petawawa, Canada’s 

great artillery training camp. Is widely 
different from one spent In an Infan- 
try camp. The training ground is at 
the Junction of tho Petawawa and Ot
tawa rivers and is one of the most 
beautiful (spots in the country. It is 
here that artillerymen from the whole 
Dominion are trained for the work of 
this most important branch of service 
at the front.

An ordinary day starts at 6.16'with 
reveille. After the men are up they are 
served with beef tea and bread, falling 
It. at half past five for roll call and 
the reading of the orders of the day. 
Htables are from six to seven-thirty, 
during which time the horses are fed, 
watered and groomed and are given 
exercise. There are about fifty horses 
to a battery at Petawawa, which is 
about half the number required by a 
battery on service at the front. The 
shortage is due to the fact that there 
are about twenty batteries at camp ot 
the present time.

The hour after stables Is spent by the 
men ln washing up, breakfasting and 
preparing for parade at 8.30. Each bri
gade has its own plan of action and 
each battery curries out Its part of tho 
scheme, making its own reconnais
sance, going into action and retiring. 
Sometimes It is required to fire 25 
rounds of live shell and be back Inside 
of an hour.

Sometimes conditions approximate 
too nearly those at the front. One Tor
onto battery recently passed close to 
the firing point of another battery al
ready in action and a live shrapnel 
shell exploded a short distance away. 
The officer in command, a man who 
has already served at front, looked 
heavenward for a moment, then said: 
"Pretty Warm here! Prepare to 
tire.”

Conclude Morning Parade.
Stables 

and at
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RECIPROCITY.

be
Tou don t feel any personal resent

ment toward the man 
you?"

“No," replied the statesman. ‘I’m.too 
broad-minded for that, of course.”

"As a matter of fact, you are doubt
less grateful to him for allowing you to 
leave behind the cares of public office 
and devote yourself to more lucrative 
private business."

"Certainly. But I never forget a favor. 
I m going to do my best to give him 
an opportunity to feel the same kind 
of gratitude next election."

and 29
£ who defeated

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week9s Time In Many Instances
upon

i
OUCH I

Oro

I
It was 3 a.m., and Mrs. Uabb was 

awakened by her daughter, who stood by 
the bed shivering in her nightgown.
... Ph' I"0™"'" Whispered Miss Uabb. 
,I.2?,ee,r<1.£ fun,ny r‘°1*n and I can’t sleep. 
I think there is a man In the house.”

Mrs. Gabb glared at the other side of 
the bed, where Mr. Gabb was giving an 
Imitation of a saw mill In full blast, 
and then she said;

"Go to bed and go to sleep, daughter, 
the noise you heard was your father 
snoring. And you can rest assured that 
there is not
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A Free Prescription Too Can Have 
Filled end Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses 7 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
failing say they have had their oy 
stored through the principle of this 
derful free prescription. One man ecys, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night

tbeyieel
One all the time, it was like a miracle to

„ .SSîSSrasBrt: S&æSLa£s3ë
paid to the harness,, Noon comes ah for fifteen dars-ererytblng reams dear. I 
a Welcome rest to both the gunners, can even read fine print without glasses.” 
who have been bounced on hard seats] ,s be,1*Te<l that thousands who wee

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble end expense of ever getting 
glasses. Ere troubles of many descrip
tions mar be wonderfolly benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription: Oo to any active drug store 
and ret a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opte tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start end in
flammation will quickly disappear. If year 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
etepe to save them now before It is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might barn 
been saved if they had eared for their eyes 
In time.

wroedy. Its constituent ingredients bps well known to swiasl 
eye specialists sad widely twwsrrlbed by them. The 
turers guarantee it to strengthen eyeeffh' SO pet _ 
week’s time In many inetnnees or rebind the money.
obtained from any good druggist end l> eg» ei the __w __
preparations à lue* n*»vuiu ue Kept, un u*U4 
for regular use in almost every family. O, 
Temblyn selle He

(Central Canada")

VuIn Her O 
A fly Inadvertentlyafter zzed into the 

cook's ear and Mrs. Brown assisted the 
doctor in an effort to extricate It. Their 
combined efforts, however, were unsuc
cessful. and SalHe’s walls became so In
sistent that it was decided to postpone 
the operation until a little later.

Soon they began work again and con- 
nued It for some time. Suddenly Mrs. 
rown exclaimed:
"Why, Saille, wasn’t it the other ear 

the fly went Into?"1 
"Yas’m.” wept the dusky sufferer. 
"Then why on earth didn’t you tell 

us?" she asked impatiently.
" ’Cause. Mis’ Anna," Saille replied, 

"Ah thought you all was agoin’ to try to 
go thru the other way!"

1
BRIDGE TORNEA RIVER.

Sweden and Russia Make an Agree
ment to Join Boundary.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—An agreement 
between Sweden and Russia for link- 
tog the railway systems of the two 

by bridging the River 
Tornea, which forms part of the bound
ary between Sweden and Russia, has 
Wit been ratified, according to a 
Reuter Stockholm despatch. The con- 
■ttuctlon of the bridge will begin 
September 1.
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The following donations have been 
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Children, Sudbury ....
City of 8t. John, N.B.. ,
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WANTED EXTRA FANCY

CALIFORNIA ACID VERDILli LEMONS 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON
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Help Wanted Exchange»
MACHINE RULER WANTED, expsrl- 

•«ced. Robert Duncan & Co., Hamil- A1I ratings. Highest 
salaries paid. A few 
especially desirable posi
tions now open, offer
ing opportunity for ad
vancement and in
creased compensation.
Apply, Chief Operator f

Shipment of Excellent Quality 
Arrived on Market 

Yesterday.

PLUMS ARE BETTER

C^an«°<wTty a?d mortgages to ex- 
SK”5e. ^ western farm land. Ste- 
Phena a Co.. lag victoria etreet.

News of Roumanie s JV 
and Fear of Railway Stri] 

Responsible.
WANTED — First-class wood working 

■taper hand. Chevrolet Motor Car Co., 
Oehawa. Ont.

Spring ducks
Turkeys, lbT......................o 2.1
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 15 
Fowl, under 4 lbs. >b...
Squabs, per dozen .... 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
. r«yl*e<1 dally by E. T. Carter,
g. C?'** East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Tarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.: I
Lambskins and pelts ....|0 55 to 10
Sheepskins, city ...................  3 60 3
Sheepskins, country .........l so
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured .... o IS
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb. ...
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Horsehldes. No. 1...
Horeehldes, No. 3 ..
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed. ...

. lb. ........... 0 15

£ iFAflt RUN AT STOCK 
YARDS YESTERDAY

Fenns Wanted.
o isy?£,f.^ANT«°r'f yd" wish to sell 

nertv fî? or, exchange It for city pro- 
R niQuick results, list with W. 

Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED—Assistant on books and gen
eral office work. Reply,, stating age, 
experience and salary required. Box 
•0. World.

4 00

eleven cents Dl
Apples Are Much Improved 

and Pears Remain Sta - 
tionarÿ;

te?danvala0nue,,h5ame 'f6 'reefy again yes-«r “yw™ asArahs
«S SUIS U K." ’*• “
itiTP£ltîî.haïe, ,mP«>ved greatly in qual- 
'•f' choice ones being shipped In
^fa^rday, the bulk of the U-quart» sell-
60c to ?to.t0 40C' and the ch0‘ce once at

Lost and Found WWri7» fffme ,,l lted„f.or waiting clients.
clalliî °1«« D1 on Watson, Farm Spe- 

, Clalist. 160 Bay street. ,
Bulls Unloaded in Frenzi 

Haste and Pit Fairly 
Seethed.

While Market Was Draggy, 
All Good Cattle Were 

Steady.

VEAL CALVES SCARCE

Sheep and Lambs Were Ac
tive—Hogs Twenty-Five 

Cents Lower.

AUQUST 12, 1016, Airedale dog, finder
will be rewarded by returning to Cedar 
Grove General Store. Bell and Jndp. 
phone. _ •

Leading 1 
fleeted

3

6.N.W, lElEMAFNCO. 0 20
To Let

CriTî„iîVLÎ,T—,,n mo*t convenient locality, 
shinb n Jor machine or work- 
shop. Box 78. World.

.. 0 16Building Material. 0 25
0 22

X -
and closed excited at tlie Invest poi 
reached, with September at #1.4014 «. 
December at $1.43%. The action of Rd
Austro Germkln* th® fleld against tl 
reason “T1®* formed the cW

, f th market collapse, but 
depressing outlook regarding the th 
ened strike of 400,000 A^erLn 

way employes was undoubtedly
S ““««Vi
SS. Mn, “5.5 «

Furious rushes to toll charact,,
Jet lMetth"ac^e.eePMyultth% 

E°£ thT„®
teen minutd, before ’the formal 
®d-th Holders* seemed* Stid,be

rbSS:'
auÏÏ«S5ï.~„r,wKlY%

Ho were also steady. «Jso genera^aZlmSed'^th^t^the *L

L-teriQuMsTonfon Tv; Stock.

#7.60: common. #6.60 to $6.76. W&thÎ£V°m,id qtle^°n «isfod'w"'
toC$î'lî7CbO^,4''6076totfi«ood. ,6.40 ^ft^^^TtllWaOTst  ̂

nesn Corn. 36 to #6!*™ ’ 96-76 *° W common. Mon of crops and of cro#
.track, Toronto. Canner» and cutters—$3 60 to 11 7s eml" Vlaw dld not meet with merdmg to hreights Out- Bulls—Best heavy" »?tW*7 7V;75, . 23l,,S<!£S?tan?* and was virtually

a car of oranges, selling at $5.60 per case. No. 1 commercial, $1.14 to $1.16. culis/Sc to^UkTS^010c t0 ,b»î iî.«i!le*t£a4,n<r certainly^
pofotoivM.emS2o:th,a2d*5a per z. ! 22SSSS& iV^t?,^ L^hti.^„dy‘V-,7c,«üe .b., tis-ir

^*f-^pears. To* t0 w*. ^ &T,EE^nC^ot,;t^H

* °ar ot watermelons, selling at Feed Barley, nominal. . sold 16 cartoids- * * luf trtLvh wl™ ' thfl heysf*,I “whl^A Co. had two cars of potatoes, *lek"h®at *• ^«.Sht, dut. ««.ns ^-fejjfjlT. • 1080 foa, at

! selling at #4.26 per 2%-busnel oag; a car I Nominal. I satgf ii 7oo*^h« a«>9ae6'»F J?? ??*'• at fs'.t under weak at tha
of oranges, selling at #4.76 to ft.SO per Rye (According to Frelehts Outside) #»«! 4v’640 W *af^tSi-tt' IS*-’ at togi, ^ * wtlght ^ increased offer! ,,

'®“S< a car.?f California lemons. seuKg No. 2. new, $1.08 to *1.07 J#.*#.* ’ 4 lb*" at UM- 5* 460 W, *t TrWwons 1 Wrr
ttTuo. had two car. Bartlett ^ ^ÎXW^SÜnto). î

?hinm-.:?"‘rsua V2f Î°J4 P*r casa; a First pa tenu. In Jute bags. $8 40. at #6 : 5, 1400 1bi.,atf5 95 - 2 »0 fc-’ kft ■« Mme, 3Ch,PLmenBtla°=,k?h0S,tCe Mh.r SSf^MS Strong ^ ^ |7-M- ' “ 860 & « " ' ' ** ®1

black currants front Charles I^mon of . Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). I at j 
Aldershot^ a ^jr ofsSarnia cabbage, sell-1 New. winter. accordlng to sample, $5.301 Cow

a , Fruits. | $5.20 to $6.80. nominal. ^
Apples—16c to 40c per li-quart: a few Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, „ 

choice at 60c to 76c per 11-quart. I Freights, Bags, Included)Bananasr«1.76 to #125 per bunch, f Bran, per ton, $26° d)-
Blueberries—$1.25. to #1.76 per U-quart. Shorts, per ton, $28.

^Cantaioupes—U-quarts, 25o to 61c; ire, Middlings, per ton, $29.
aGrap^lcinfomi. Malaga,. $2.26 per Q°°d ^ay^r.^ 
case; Tokay, $2.75 to $3 per case. No. 1 new, $10 to $Ll: No t bestLawton berries-12c to 16c per box. pw to# $8 to $8.50. *
..Lemons—Verdllll and-California, #8 and I Straw (Tracla, Toronto).

Oranges—Late Valencias, #4.60 to $6 ^ ,0t*’ Rrmers' Marks?-

“uSSLy, »SSi,wÏK*5î!rù. 8" pS Æhâ
„ Peaches—Colorado, $2 to $2.26 per case; Goose wheat—Nominal.
n.?ru£,arf*-snéX*'« «?«*• 30c t0 76c: n* Oats—56c to 68c per bushel,
quarts, at 50c to $1.25. | Buckwheat—Nomlral.

Pears—Imported, $3.60 to $4.25 per 
case; Canadian, six-quarts, 25c to 40c:
11-quarts, at 30c to 76c.

Plums—Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-1 ton 
quart, 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart 

Tomatoes—26c to 50c per 11-quart.
Watermelons—60c each.
Beets-4o£htoe60c £r0n?Suart. I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

pcracasegC-Canadlan' 11 P*r d0Zen’ 83 60 WINNIPEG Aug. 28,-Winnipeg wheat 

quart.™1* Canadlan' «= «• »0c per 11-
Celery—Kalamazoo. 26c to 5c per ii?7 f«?nL5r0i?ped o4®,for,October and 

I dozen bunches; Brighton, No. 60c to wfànuLPSff?-L Far ey»,1r°Pp®d '^c- 
’ hoc; No. 1, 90c to $1. “ Winnipeg flax was down 6%c for Octo-
= Corn—10c to 20c per dozen. —Liit*0 f.or. November, and *%c for De-

I Cucumbers—Canadian, l?4c to 40c per I A, tremendous break was caused ,
Ill-quart: gherkins. 50c to 76c per six- ne78 .tîlat Roumanie had I '«
quart, 76c to 61.25 per 11-quart. ?i!5l a.r on ,Au»trla- Heavy Uquida-

Eggplant—60c to 75c per 11-quart. Î ?" " a.li markf,U' the '•*-
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, 33 to îhort tvT- tile„/"ma.11 ^oont of

I $3.25 per case of two dozen. htoLv h.ïiFVh.Tîlî Protf»»*onalz had a
Onions—Spanish, $5 per case. I u!?au*yL.kui,5.!l® ^avy selling was mostly

over 18*yeear3eadd “may hmlly- t°r Sny mal° I 'baf^plckHngf0 m'.25 *to °|l°763'7per
Mr„1î£0nB0,uarTatt”,n<^ ^r,n Œ: Canad,an dried- 40C t0 50c per «• I -el. Exporter, and cash men werV up!
niu.=^?ba’ s.aekatchewan or Alberta. Ap-I q Parsley—26c to 80c per 11-am.rt *et by the break and did little. , ____ ..................................... _v
minton LandsaAa1inrvnnl?*Kr8SnAat ,hc D°" Potatoes—New. home-grown? 65c per m„t Open. High. Low. Close. I 920 lbs., a-t $7.26; 14, 1160 lbs., at $7.26. .
madeDatriany Lomïnlon V^,x/C“1<ay 'bé two-bushe^bâg."114*26 ’ p,er4”50°lbJ-50$2P25 December........... 146 14664 ÎÎÜ 144H aJ HW l^at*#*^’: 22. 10M Jbs.'! i&^° $10^6^"yearlings",’$6*60
(b.....o,ESi’L'fiiBn,n,,lck ..........:::::Mis 18* 111* 18» sM’t^jKrâ'ÆîSVS®Sfc AS'

«« - » <*-. . . ... ... ». &H». ». w «rem» 4s$ jssfly-ts ’Ef wÀHsH Fr "z*®: AT LAWRENCE MARKET NEW Y^TcOTTON. &$“^!l ^ ^ *" »»'US■STfST

reeldence le Performed in 8T* LAWRENCE MARKET. I ■ ■■ Bulli-1, 1660 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1460 ing. The «apply of gx>od to choice steers

iàMi
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- I Hay. new, per ton.... $12 00 to $14 00 I An.n . Prev. I 3, 780 lbs., at $6.25. of the trading was done in s/tock ransinr
Jfction alongside his homestead. Price Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00 18 00 Tan lana”' i? no1, Close. Close. Milkers end springers—1 at 894* 1 at from $6.75 to $7.60 per 100 Doundl?0^!? i
$3 00 per acre. nce' Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 p£h '•* 16 03 16 03 15 62 }* ** 15.fl I f?î; 1 at $76; ISO laSbs^Ufrom’loVc to |demazid from piSke>s fir <5?S5na aSk

l>uties.---Six months residence in each Straw, oat, bundled, per * * is’ii ié'iê ......... M sheep, good, at 8c to 8V4c waJI Rood, and the trade in this ^resneot
„î’.e^r?n a't?L.earn.lnk homestead ton .................................... 14 00 is 00 ApriS4' " 18-18 16-30 15,71 }?■??*,1*-®6 L»-’ h?avy' 5c to 6c lb.: cull*. Sc to 4c lb • was active, with sales of bulls at*7?7* ‘

Eale“*;_a£? 5®,“raa extra cultivation. I Dalry Produce, Retail— «av " is'sK ii ik ii ii ......... ?° “'yes at from 6% to 11%C lh.: 150 to $6 and cows at $4 to #4.50 per 10* 1
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I Lggs, new, per dozen..$0 36 to to 40 I TiSw is’în If "«î 16.96B 16.22 hog», f.o.b., at $11.16; fed and watered pounds. *>er ■ n
rnSrtitfo*n«h0meatead patent. on certain Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 33 o 40 Aug '" 18-40 18-40 35,99 16.00B 16.27 at #11.76: weighed off cars, at *12. " There was a good demand for all lines
co;dl.tj°I}fr . . Bulk going at............0 35 n 27 O^f- -" 16 so is m ii il 15,40 .......... , 5an2. fjleay eo,d: »7 lambs at lie lb • -mall meat. Demand was principal^
stMd ^Jht mav ^v«e^hauattd hl> hom®- Spring chickens, lb............. o 28 o 35 Dec" --- 16 00 1* 03 is m If112 16.70 1 'J«ck h<*s at $11.50, f.o.b. " for lambs. Calves were scarce* an!
stead lnhcertafotd^StHo?ïrchD*ed home- Spring ducks, lb............... 0 18 0 23 " -l00 16-03 15,49 15,M 15.88 »,îHî"î,d ft,^rn^rono sold 8 carioad*: higher, good to choice stock selling atS8s ?.? •*«««<«.«««to*»«oaewo %.rs «t-'-T* “ ” “ 6 -
Nect'7eholM*'wS?th V«oo 60 ***'■ ’and Butter.F?IHmeN.dUCrl4a.h0lWle- Accvrdlnr to the Polltllten an Im- t0CiT^-^|fum,6|!131'0 t't tn<0<>d' V,f 75 ! ’V ,
a,,, ot Ai*» , gSÜ- SUBSTisitiil 8 e 8 S^Æ^‘^*«<aî,I5: "•»1 s5* ’

nJîSo ,;;io..: • « I - ””sS.-aJfc*ssxrr«s « SvrS;®»”dozen .........“"* 0 36 0 37 Kh-er. which forms the frontier I* 25 to «^TmM.60 m y1.0’-.:0?^ «!°?°: western steers, $6.40 to $6.liLl
Cheese, old. per lb...............« «4 o is ----------------- gr- et from 1 ir toll Ue ik . m° i8: 175 3*mh* etorkers and feeders. *4.80 to #7.70: cow* ^
Cheese, new. per lb o 20 o 21 I ====== SUefo* SHc V; «Üîve, ST "nd heUer». $8.30 to $9; calve. $8.50 to 5--------  Honey. 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 11 n 12 Eitale Noticsw lUic lb. V*8 at from to «13,78, „ ^

srs K&xsr,s,=;isF?,£ =*«• »Ætas?wr!8ws «• cW»M«KA.,ssa» Li“ « »» •. •st-îm? k ,8-." " UM" *» °r -
Bsa.*.°ï s.c“si sai’^-3 '«"î*™"-;Hr. “8 s aSm&v&uBsraffv* » p‘v*ltew“tr" t~«,‘ '« «• I*ïs!“”*

», 8JJT3Ts, .'r.fTf.vS F; ~i.'SL i g 1 E
the north side of Lonsdale road la «K ?Iutton. cwt. ................. . 13 00 17 SX died on the fith 5* Macdonell. who
Yortcn*accordinYOtk' x>i” the County of Veaî^Kfîlb'*'........... 0 20 0 22 Toronto, are required^on <orlïéforlS»ît
York, according to Plan 1688 I Vea'» No. 1 .........................  14 nn K 7% I 12th dnv of ,.0°/ oefore the
in the Keyietry Office of aaidMcounti? Yea1, comm°n....................... g 50 in 50 the undereignecP MlicftArJ9f5L \u een<1 10
Îîfïrt1? t Be on We»tmount Drivé 5reseed hogs, cwt............. 15 00 16 so trix of the said eitat#°r?hi?J $1? exccu”
of4£,fe^ by a dePth of 130 feet. ® Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 50 and addresses wfth1 f.ui ir J?11 «namei

ÎS85 TZ ^ wLi» « area?4?wajaanw

"^uaafcuw! opHi»3”* « ♦ » iiii tff&ZZZJZZ;
, j sPring chickens, lb. ..$0 23 to 15 St- West, Sell cl tors forExecu-

V. J

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers' 
•nd masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate Is the beet finishing 
«me manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Homo 
atreeL Telephonee Juoct 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

0 43
5 00 NEW YORK 
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Live Birds. 4 60
0 42

HHb.H,*ôrC,nac!Â!? i-esder and Grsatsst 
Phone%r«lklde92ST^en 8treet Weet-
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. 0 32

PRICE OF SUGAR.«£» *«»“” S8rs,MjrssstS g5g»arJLaaa!!
bringing 60c. Chas. Low-

tSS
ShM?s" in ÆqnSrt î£»0 bMkeuere Brad"

soia at #1.60 per 11-quart leno basket.

.“mngeXatra76chand lm° ba,kete
remained about stationary, the

?r. aT«c to 75c at 26C to 4001 and the

aUlct^^’C dWlndlln8- and *°ld
Blueberries were generally of choice

%r n.quyartterday' *elUn* at 81 to 81,50 
Black currants are becoming scarce.

There were some really choice ones, 
which brought 11.25 to 11.60 per 11-quart; 
the bulk, however, were poor quality, 
selling at lower prices. 1

Tomatoes were shipped in in large 
quantities, and sold at from 26c to 40c 
Per U-quart basket, some choice lots- 
hringfog 60c, and the six-quarts at 20c

Cucumbers remain a slow sale.
. Com remained about stationary, at 10c 
to 20c per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars of 
pears, selling at 18.60 to #4 per case; also No. 3 yello 
a shipment of Boston head lettuce, sell-1 Ontario vais 
ing at #3.26 to $8.60 per case.

McWllllam A Ever I st had

lbe!“6er prlcee now llat u follows (100 

St. Lawrence granulated................... .. $7 86 ,
Si- , w,ence Beaver........................... 7 741 Receipts of live stnnv „ .
St. I^awrence golden yellow 7 au I Stork ® etock at the Union

51$M?4
Poy?. ’ ^SS?la sranulated..................... 7 72 "beep and lambs.
^kcyenèwant.yeUow.:;::-.......... ?»$ waaafalr ™" of u*. .took et

™p :xs±i$' as: r saauar- —- -
mtlebonr,H°,fered; The feat bulk of 

Sheep and lambs were active
V^I cTa.^ ThUraday'‘ p-ees.

__________ Legal Cards.

SâBajB»
Real Estate.I :

DO YOU own real sstats7 Are you In
terested 7 Learn then all about the 
business. Send 61.25 for instruction 
book which teaches you. Money back If 
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
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agtss".&.*“ «« .«[■ -”d

- FLORIDA Ferme and Investments. W
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.■

1175
Automobile Accessories.

kmsSSF-
•team vulcanizing —

tubes at cut rate prices. 
East. Main 4959.

Tires and
185 King

Mar-

andErom®Tfo Toronhfdfrfnr^th ddw*ie

fe&J?® “d s»«
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
andHouse Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. «I. 
Kelson, 115 Jarvis street.

F<aple£dld°£2d' FortiPî^ b?liîl?Wt manï 

M's tht

ways on ha^^ln^ct °t p"?rde el- 
called "Breakey th« 7pvîin hvr ,a ,?7ten

%£«JSÇSi dl;

wW.;LLr»triA.'rs Âiso*Mach!n*stC
T,"’“ * »SînL„c,u:5?.'.~ *. «.SII *fflv timekeepe*

Oanlea Rubber Wsrk.
244 Bisth Ave.

srrMKrffir- r°n"-
No. 2 northern, #1.56.
No. 8 northern, $1.52.
N0,n2tC.W<:,5to.OrMCk' B,y Ferte>’ 

No. 3 C.W., 65tic.
Extra No. 1 feed, 55tic.
No. 1 feed, 84tic.

Amen<

t other
1 companled by 
1 more eatiefaett 
• situation. Toti 
J eharee.

Advices from 
A taut railway 
r tonnage gains 

If prices- for grail 
I ot cereals, wit! 
f shortage.

The strength

tSX£&£ling bills unchi 
Bonds tendei 

- togs. Total Sa 
to $3,130,000.

Dentistry.
new

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

WANTEDDR. KNIGHT, Exooontist. Practice 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson's.).I

I

Patents and LegaL

MiH. J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
west King street. Toronto.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of- 
flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Motorcycle Accessories.
:

TpSf^ssiïsw: o,ThMeetôres£,ego., Limited. 477 Tong, .troèt

' Mr.
Kipp

Vessels For Sale

•ffsair*’
having Just

Massage. ’ re0*13» Dbmln- 
oat. Length 
Foleon Ship-

SZnS «««”»• w-
BO* SfiSficm 18 P 5: SSS S: Üg| 4 E B’p Flour (Prompt Shipment). at #5.40; 18, 660 toe., at #5.25. * -aj&ssusrisB sssfr ss ..feîjaœ, wx.?s

#6.20 to $6.80, nominal. I ..40: 1. 660 lbe.. at M 25- 9. tin ’ -Ï
Montreal

taken from 4h. 
loaned to the 
hlblt at thë C 
bltion.

The samplet 
but they are \ 
with free gold 
the nelghherhc 
The veltfifroir 
has been agini 

■* eighty dollars 
width oÇthm

A meeting 
Apex Mining 
very shortly ii 
the issuing oi 
treasury stock 
shareholders e 
The proceeds 
elded upon, wi 
up outet&ndlni

■ and also In : 
the property.

It will be 
spring a deal 
some 700,000 i 
stock to a ey 
Share, but the

: N BOOT I AT I
It is under 

have been reo 
Boston flrun 
acquisition of 
cuolee Crown 
etdlary of Cr 
Some months 
was made to i 
the slock, nnd 
wax run up 1 
making a ne< 
The company] 
production wl 
surplus after 
requirements,

' output will b 
, present plark 
yields 18 per j

■ It le regarded 
ment, and P. d 
nature is reed

patrol boat.as.cS5B2iS^iw,i»t■
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

eal Vibratory Maezeuee. Face and scalp 
treatment», practical manlcurer. 2 
College street. North 6294.

f Abatt0'r: 150 good lamb» at llc io nu«. 
}kl> *5 »econds lambs, Stic lb!; 16 yüs®

!o: l’ iXn'ywir" V'S'ok '' }’ **° 1M” 6t Stic lb!” *’ l0-: 40 aheep, 7tic to ’
MiSi Mo’S..!”;; g#» =■ •“ r««, b™.,1

Sheep—26 extra choice light at $9.15: 161 Also 4 extra choie»bh'«hCaJ2^*,at *® A 
fair to medium at 7ti© to Stic lb. at 8c lb? hoice bab>r beef. 600 lbs.,

<-afye*-7*® sood to choice at from Stic I , R. Carter bought for Piuidv D— . ': sift.lb-: 40 rra“ calvee at tesJsr%tSSiftu‘SS^

mi » mXss:?•“ * H,"l,in bsuj'iÿ ànüwds ra—-
EiSto'«STï8K,‘“ “ “ »«■ sa.WiBS!

•4ï*Mt£-g,M2 :? *i« An.* üriiïs? i w ato $1.26; common at $6.76 to $6.60. ««^5. -1 “ »#,z® to
Cowe—Choice at $6.25 to $6.60; good at ,„?en Kirk bought for the Harris ak»,.

$6 to $6.25; medium at $6.60 to S6.no: I Î® ,.»00 h°6*’ weighed off carol at SU an
Rye—According to sample, nominal I common at $4.76 to $6.26; cannera and I t0I«1?,11. T . ’ -W «
Hay—Timothy. No. 1 new, $9 to 8121 cuttere at $4 to $4.60. nZSulu*i purchased for the Wm »- ”l"d “*“ “ •“ I..g!»rï5isÆ“»”» iÆ“~“ 1

*,m<sîbS.*î„,s:sssstsa”.,wæ » -jÿ"®»?iW
$90; medium at $66 to #66. Co^Humin»» bouglit for Armour A

Lambs—200 at 10c to 11c lb. $7°50 to »|?%,7l„cati.le: Oood butcht-ro.
■Sheepi—40 at 6tic to 8tic lb. £o »« 38’ cholce heavy steers, $8.5
Calves—25 at 9c to 12c lb. Charles

H. P. Kennedy to 1000 lbssold 18 carloads: u B" at ■HJSto $7.86.
Butchers' cattle—Choice at $7.75 to I _ , .

3.25; good at $7.60 to $7.76; medium at I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
bows—Choice at $6.60 to #6.85; good at I cefotfT4nM.F.F»,L0, A«*- 28.—Cattle—Re. ' 
to $6.60; medium at $5.60 to M; eau- to 810 60°00hhftive: •h*PP|ng steers, $$.*$ 

ners and cutters at $3.75 to $4.26. era ««<»' ,Bbi,ntcher8, «8-75 to $9.25; helf-
Bulls—$6.25 to $7.25. 15 in It^s?8-5?’' ^owe- «5-76 to $7.60i bulls, ’
Springers—5 at $78 each.
Lamb*—11c to lltic lb.
Dunn A Levack sold 22 carloads:

■ !
I PrintingMASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

baths; expert masseuse. 690 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin A vs. 
Appointment. North 4729.

I III19 iiii
Vdred?1?ty°Ubü,,nM^5^.

toEWLY opened.up.to-date appliances. 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond street. y

VIBRATORY~MASSAGE ANDBATHS—
469 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

DISSOLUTION OF
partnership

«Tonslble for debt. Incurred “n their na^'
or his. The buzlneaa will be carrleT^®
r ShUuLbny ^ H Tayl- IttjX

grade, to

I

MASSAGE Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

Chiropractors.i,
| • |

DOCTOR DOXSEE, t
Yonge, comer Shuter street.
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when 
vlsable.

LADY' ATTENDANT. Telephone

Ryrie Building, 
------ Palmer Straw—Bundled, #8 to $10 

loose, $7 per ton. per ton; )i

ad-

polntment. Consultation free. r.Âl 
itnee, 24 Albertus avenue, Egllnton. *

cattle, $00

Personal »
"2S5üS,/,LETCHf". wl" not be re-'

SYN2,-8«'ê ,0F CANADIAN "NORTH- WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

!

Der il- I SS!or*ji a"d £or»ott2n in the mad rush to $7.80 : 23, 1140 lbs., ait $7.80: 20. 1040 lbs., £1L'i?5 10 mIxed» 811.15 to Slim #i sp-^ttfass.*-. "«» jhb.........-1 |EE>K-

®weep and Iambs—Receipts, 7000; a*£$?

B SIXTEEN-PAGE BOOK about ♦h*» .
jla*r' and the cause and cure of 

dandruff, mailed free. Rend for one 
ronto. Vern°"- Box 771- Station

:

•ms.
V, To-I

Herbalists.
ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Caosule* 

cure asthma, catairh, bronchitis del 
lar boxes Pile Dintment fifty -entL" 
«4, Q,“een West. Write Alver lierbahst 

^Ml^SherbourncJSt., Toronto. ',,Dallet•

Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty, 
word advertisement for 
•even times for $1.00.

l

M i • Medical.
DR» ELLIOTT, Specialist-—Private Diegr
DR,‘, DEAN> specialist. Disease» „ ~
^plles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

Rooms and Board

c.n
Canadian Fa 

I of *13.247.440: i 
, 882,664, or 66.1 

230,841; Inc real 
i cent. Net, $4,d 
, or 48:4 per cent 
net, are the id 

, enfler year toi 
her, November 

• ‘ per cent. In nJ 
, calendar year,! 
largest also.

- WINNIP

seven

of men,

4 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel ” inni*
tog;di.honeJarVU etreeti centra': heat!I

; : III: LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Consols for money 59U • A1/
rent., war loan, 9(ju- A*LV«”ew Per
Chesapeake^*’ 0hlo"6?ti ” ChTcS- ^

106; Louisville & Nashville 
souri, Kansas & Texas 5ti-- xw Central, 110.,: Norfolk * Western l'sîï: 
Ml!nrn * 273*: Pennsylvania’
KSti. Rand Mines. 3%; Reading5 im’ 
Southern Paelfle. 101 ti: Vnlon pJL/i4’ 
146ti: United States 8teel, iiD%Pa f c'

TO LOAN—Six per cent.
Victoria sS£eP;CyToSd

Mancuring
'"«tr^t west8LEy' r"anlcurlrH). 370 k7^

Contractors.
j"®' YOUNG Â SON, Carpenters 

Contractors: warehouses 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

■ 8» the mon
the Winnipeg 
dropped to $87. 
this year that 
low $100,000. 1 
there was an I 
cent. This Ini 
increase of 19 i 
of May. The i 
the half-year ei 
60$, an focrei 
responding per 
figures for the

January ...........
February ........ .

x ,. Mac-
& Mason, 60

■ I
i!i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

y
Mortgage Sales, and 

factories.
MORTGAGE SALE.

■1
I ! : June .........I PASTURE FOR HORSES

$5 PER MONTH

I I N
II •Decrease.

BRAZI

Brazilian sa 
wars: Gross, 
net. 4,060,000, 

Gross fromtrfara
WESI.BY DON, 
Phone Park 1*4.Water, Shade and 

Good Grass
Established 1898.I •/

DUNN & LEVAC1T“® 
CATTLE, SHkTuMMAIVESAIB HOIS

Unioo Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
f J A MCMT D^N NALE8ME*~^-B®* ^VACKf "WESLEY DUNN and

80N^JunoStfonKM79EN~WE8LEY DUNN’ Park 184> W- J- THOMP-

BIU K uN“*h!I.RES.,PUG8LEX- FRED DUNN.
Office Phun,^j"D^f|onnt”s7er ” W"' “* ,Wt-

:■

APPLY MAIN 5308, or

00M1ANDS FARM.
1a 6ERRARD 888

TfS?om„tlh* e“t- °waera abnuld abb»- to PR1C1
NEW Yi

VW, 66 tic j

LONDO 
tl ll->6d.

ri
.
yHire

M1 *

New Yorl 
Respom

/

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

EGG CANDLERS
GOOD WAGES PAID

Apply

irai», DAVIES L'T
521 F^ont St. East 

TORONTO

You want steady 
work for the winter

co°ier

Here is a chance 
for you
to set an inside Job for the fail • n.4 
winter months and 1 a,na

to earn good wages
a*'the*front.PUt “P ,0Od ^ b»v.

In our Canning 
Department
W« want men for all kinds 
Experience 
teach you.

of work, unnecessary. We will 
Come and see us.

Z DAVIES C..,
Ltd.

521 FRONT STREET EAST.
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DBACKTOADING FEATUES IN UNES CM INF UP ON- TJm THE DOMINION *

Ê

x fbTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per Cent, has been 
1N declared upon .the jiaid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 

the Quarter ending 80th September, 1916, being at the rate of 
. twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will tie* payable at 

the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and;after Monday, 
the 2nd dky of October, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th 
September, 1916.

nia s Move J 
way Strike

* ‘ *r,

New York Market Failed to 
Respond to Favorable War 

Developments.

EYES ON WASHINGTON

Leading Railway Stocks Re
flected Uneasiness Over 

Crisis Reached.

Newray Heavily Traded in and 
Reached New High—Some 

Late Reactions.

Brazil Only Other Active Issue__
Market Generally Drill But 

Firm.
ble.

■

decline The mining market at the Standard 
exchange yesterday was quite active 
wjth over 185,000 shares traded in 
during the day.

During the morning session several 
issues displayed a strong tendency, 
and substantial advances were made. 
Later a few of these stocks became 
irregular and eased dff on the close.

Newray was one of the outstand
ing features, opening at 59 and mak
ing a new high record at 60%, four 
points above the recent high estab
lished last Friday. A small lot sold 
at 61. Trading In this stock was 
heavy with much of the buying from 
the north, and it closed firm at (9%,

McIntyre was another firm spot 
advancing from 182 on the opening to 
186, and closing near the top at 186. 
Dome Lake advanced to 46, a new high 
for the present movement, and closed 
at 441* bid. West Dome on the other 
hand displayed a reactionary tendency, 
selling down from 40 on the opening 
to 88%. Apex among the smaller 
ones revived and advanced to 9A4 
closing easier at 8%.

Reports were current stating that 
an issue of treasury stock of Apex 
Wt* <’®lnk|?on*1<Jer«d toy that company.

In the eilver stocks the trading was 
comparatively light," and without par-
!a5£.,w£ure’ Beaver held firmly at 
42. Chambers Ferland slipped back a 
pointy in 18, while Crown Reserve dis
played strength, going up to 44and clos
ing at the top. Tlmlskaming eased off 
from 60 to 58%, and firmed up % 
point again on the close. Seneca was 
higher at 80, and Lorrain steady at

The advance of Canada Cement to 
still higher levels was continued yes
terday at the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
The stock sold up on heavy trading 
to 69J4 and closed lower at 68, a net 
advaiiôe of 2 points from Saturday's 
close, pplnlon on the street seems 
to fayot; the likelihood of the directors 
putting the common stock on a 6 
per cent, per amrom basis at their 
meeting today. -

A Montreal despatch yesterday 
stated: "It 4s pretty well assured that 
Canada Cement directors will author
ize a 3 per cent, dividend for the half 
year at their meeting, time putting, the 
stock on a 6 per cent per annum 
basis. Rumors this afternoon that 2 
per cent, might be declared, against 
8 per cent, paid last February, are not 
given credence In circles close to the 
directorate. The passing of the hot 
weather Is expected to Bring material 
Improvements In the working out of 
the munition order, but any dividend 
declared will come out of the regular 
cement sales, and not aa a result of 
this special business.”

Brazilian was the other active issue 
opening firm at 59%,

. By order of the Board.

n Frenzi 
t Fairly

C. A. BOGERT,
Genera} Manager.

Toronto, 17th August, 1916.

:: !t

- -Wheat pries»-'J 
o ll%c a bushel ,i 
Be lowest point j 
r «t *1.40% and “ 
e action of Ro«. ’*■ 
'Id against the ^ 
oirned the chief j 
«lapse, but the N 
•ln« the threat- | 
American rail-; j 
ibtedly a factor "jj 
rn finished 1% a
Dff 2% to 3T4c '«
i5cranS6d ,r°« *

NEW YORK. Aug. 28.—Italy's declara
tion of wax against Germany and Rou
manie’» entrance Into the conflict should, 
in the local course of events, have favor
ably effected the International list in to
day's stock market, but the conflicting 
sad shifting character of the news from 
Washington in. respect to the railroad 
labor negotiations proved a strong offset.

Leading rails were'lower by one to al
most-two points at times, with Marked 
heaviness in motors, and the prominent 
munitions and equipments, while coppers 
showed better resistance. Sugars, tobac
cos sad some of the shipping shares also 
denoted persistent pressure, this condi
tion being the more trlklng by reason of 
inactivity end strength»! Mercantile

Marine Issues were the outstanding fea
tures of the session, their very large 
turnover constituting fully 25 per cent, 
of the day's operations.

Shorts Driven to Cover.
The common scored an extreme ad

vance of 3% on Its rise to the record 
price' of 42, and the preferred made an 
extreme gain of 2%, at 101%. Hurried 
covering of short contracts In the final 
hour went far towards effacing losses in 
Bead tog. Union • Pacific, U. 8. Steel and 
other favorites, the movement being ac
companied by unverified rumors of a 
more satisfactory outlook in the railway 
situation. Total sales aggregated 620,000

Advices from Chicago and other impor
tant railway centres reported further 
tonnage gains on western roads, high 
prices for grain causing large shipments 
of cereals, with danger of a serious car 
Shortage.

■ The strength of rubles or Russian ex
change was the feature of the Interna
tional markets, francs easing, with ster
ling bills unchanged.

Bonds tended lower on nominal deal- 
- Mgs. Total sales (par value), amounted

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P- Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuation* In New York 
Stocks as follows;

—Railroad».—
B. & Ohio.. °8?- » ^
Erie ............ 37 87ft 86

do. 1st pf. 68 63 % 62% 63
New Haven. 69% 59% 69% 69 _ ........
N. Y. Ç..... 1C4%104%104 1041? 2,700
Rock Isl..,. 17% 17% 17% 17% .St. Paul------ 94% 84% 98% 94’* -8.200

"• i81* 103* 2)400
9®^' 178 «>» • • • ess
Mias. Par... 4% 4% 8% 3%
Nor. Pac.... 110% 111 110% 111- 
South I’ac.. 98% 98% 98% 98
South. Ry.. 24 24% 23% 33
bn. Pac...,
Che». Sc O.. 81% 81% 61% 61
Col. F. Sc I. 48% 48% 47% 48
Leh. Valley. 80% 81
Penna............ 66% 66% 66% 66
Reading .... 106% 106% 104% 106 
Anglo-French‘66% 96% 96* 

—Industrial».—
118 118- 110

Am. Cyanamld com.- 41 
do. preferred .....

Ames-Holden com.
. do. preferred ....
Barcelona .................
Brazilian ...................
B. O. Fishing ........
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com 

do. preferred ....
C. Car it F. Co.,,, 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. St Fgs. .

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco.,eom-.........

do.: preferred ......
Canadian Pacific Ry.......... 178Canadian Salt- lia
City Dairy pref... .. ........... 100
Conta gas .....;  .......... 6.00
Cons. Smelters .................... 39
Crown Reserve ........
Dome ...........................
Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth - Superior..
La Rose ......................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com....

nn do. preferred ........
Monarch com.

do. preferred ........
Nlplaalng Mines .....
N. S. Steel ................
Pac. Burt com......

, do. preferred ......
_ ixewray stock, one of the newest Penmans common ..
«sues on the Standard Stock Exchange do. preferred ........ ..
list, has come to the fore and la at Petroleum ............................ 11.00
present ono of the active feature*. Po,™ com--------- 48
The stock has risen from 16 to 60 1-2, Ouebe?”f H®d* P
leîteMaJ POlnt hav,n* been re»ched Roger» common . 
ye*,.<fday. <&. preferred .....

■nitfsr , , ,, ln- th* *Stock has been Russell M.C. com..80^6 Rt&H «AMPLE#. ,Wb'oident with the receiving of very „4o. preferred ....
, tf, jImi ")R.-. ■■ v1- \c ,bullish news from the property. Lat- Sawyer-Mass. ...

Mr. At' lîL Bileky, who Is dh town, wotti from the camp is 410 lbs* atTZiYia1

district, lift» some remarkable sample* bols, within tife last few days they aro flfteel of Can. com.6» 68
I taken from that property which he ban kinking a prospect shaft on a vein1-do- preferred ............... 86% 87

loaned to too bureau of mines to ex- twenty feet tn width, all of which Ik Tooke Bros, com...........26
hlbit at the Canadian National Exhl- milling ore. In some places it also' Toronto Paper /.............. .. 60 ,
bltlon. sold: .The shaft is down; TÏÏitSîwey^^i•*"'V-*‘r»: «)•• 28

The samples Were, of course, picked, «lght feet. Another find has béton Tuclrett»XnrëV 
but they are vety heavily impregnated ntade fifty feet from the mill which Twin efty com ‘ 98%
with free gold. Some of them run in «bows much free gold. The new vein Winnipeg Railway ............ 97
the neighborhood of 816.000 to the ton. run* parallel to the old vein. , y „ —Bank».— <
The vein -from Which they wore token On the old 'Hansen vein 24’ sample* -Oommercd'y.. f.*. ’*.<179.. .lf18S lS*c‘
lia* been sampled, and It runs around were taken, and the assay sheet show- Dominion .......... '..............>-• ■■■ 213

f-' eighty dollars to the ton across it ed no blanks. Four feet of quartz in 5r™„v.°,n .......................... . • •*197
f width of three feet, the shaft assays 11292 per tott. In a .....................‘• V"
i ' Té Issue Apex Stock; telegrdm lust reCélWd from Se n<Srthr *$£ Scotto V.;:)»))'::^ 2«t 268
I A meeting of the directors of the it Is stated that samples were taken Ottawa .......... ........ ,>204

Apex Mining Company will be held fifteen across the surface of tbe new Royal ........ .................. .. 213
v very shortly In Montreal to pass upon find which assayed 8589.98 per ton. Standard .................................   ji. 20%
r the Issuing of 600,000 shares of the --------- Toronto .......... 197 95%

treasury stock of that company to the CHICAGO MARKETS. Union • u,'• •
i shareholders at ton cents per share. --------- Canada Landed ' Tru8t' Bt0,—’

The proceeds of the sale, if it is de- J. P. Blckell * Co., SUndanl Bank Can Permanent'lX 
- elded upon, will be devoted to clearing A*16 t2;l0T1"2 Pricee on Colonial Invest ......

up outstanding debts of the company, tbe Chicago Board vi trade: Hamilton Prov. .
ttaprapsrt?. fUrtber deVel°PmeDt °f «P- High. low. Close. &

soring a <Mal ww^n^the^le^f 140 U0% 161ft ;fational<T^ntad',.n:

some 700,000 shares ol the treasury May Xi 166 166 146 146% 166 Twinto"itortSige '.)...... ..v
stock to a syndicate at 15 cent* per corn— —Bonds.—
*hare, but the deal fell thru. •••

May .’.) 76 
Oat»—

Sep. ... 46 
Dec. ... 49 
May ...

Fork—
Sep............27.05
Oct............26.12
PeCji . '23.20

Sep............13.87
°Ct ....I4.15

Ribs—
Sep............14.32
Oct............ 14.07

39
. 70 » »»: =22%

«3 68%, closing better at 68%. The 
Bragllian annual statement made pub
lic recently, Is not regarded with gen
eral favor.- Had the rate of exchange 
been more favorable a much better 
showing would have been made. Dom
inion Iron was strong, selling up to 
66% and closing at 66%. Steel of 
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1,300 Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
Company, Limited
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
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28CHEERING REPORTS
FROM NEWRAY MINE

Prospect ShafT Being Sunk 
Twenty-Foot Vein of 

Milling Ore.

Am. Wool... 44 
Anaconda .. 86

4648 The Rio Janeiro Tramway, Light and Power Company, limited, 
The San Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited, and 

Sao Paulo Electric Company, Limited.
I. T. EASTWOOD.... 64 18,200 

300 
79% ........

86
. 68%

S7 85 <1 Stock94 S$M1*S o2ntiemenl-rd °f Dlreetore 04 the Braxlllan Traction, Light and Power Company, Ltd.
■ As President of The Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited, 
The Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Power Company, Limited, and the Sao Paulo 
-Electric Company, (Limited, I beg to eybtnft the following report of the operation and 
condition of the businesses of the Companies for the year 1915. For convenience, 
these are referred to In three division* :

The principal features are given herewith:

Ÿ2,600
1,800
1,700

li',200
67 67 66

14% 14 
78 75

56
14
76

Ü6% Percupins, Cobalt Stacks
AMD

The Uullsted Seeurllloi

22
85 45 45■*ito *2,130,000. 24% 24% |4ft 24ft i"''

M 8814 ll* —**° * Janeiro Division.
% 50% 49% 49% »6M Th.® operations for the year show satisfactory results, having regard to the ab- 

16% 16% 16% 16% ’soft normal condition» prevailing. The gross earnings in Brazilian currency exceeded
41% 40% 40% i 600 f?,0*? °f the prevloua year by 2,928,WO mllrels, there being substantial Increase* in

% 77 76% 76% ' «U department» except the Tt-amway», the earning» of which were slightly below
% 76% 96% 76% 8 8Ô0 010,6 of 1314- The Increase in total net earnings In Brazil was 1,916,000 mllrels.

. % 88% 82% 82% 3'200 . Apart from exchange, the Board, should have every reason to be eatlefled with
Mex. Pet... 108%. 106 108% 104 Sl’soo thejeaulte obtained. The email decrease In the Tramway earning» Is practically
Miami ......... 35% 36% 35 85 l’ean confined to the first three months of the year, after which the earning# compared
Marine ........ 88% 42 38% 41% 130 200 f*Tor*biy with the receipts of 1914, and there are Indications that the receipts for

do. pref... 98% 101 98ft 100% 48 7M the current year will ehow a eatiafactory Improvement
Nev. Con*.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 3.4M L Notwithstanding the greatly increaeed cost of material, ocean freight* and other
Pac. Mall... 26 ............................ 'bargee, the ratio of operating expenses was reduced to slightly below that of the
rr. Steel.... 62% 62% 52% 63% previous year, as a result of rigid économie» introduced on the breaking out of the
litts. Coal.. 29 .■«,. ... , War.
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NEWRAY‘64 It Is anticipated that the earnings for the current year In Brasilian currency will 
show a considerable Increase. over those of lilt, as during the first four montas 
there have been increases in all departments.

While construction work was confined to what was necessary for the purpose 
of complying with the Companies' concession* and to take «are of the natural growth 
of the business, the properties have been maintained in a high state of efficiency.

Ry. Springs 46%
Rep. Sled.. 63%
Ray Cons.., 26%
Rubber .... 66 
Smelting ... 99% 99% 98% 98 
Steel Fdr... 63% 64 58% 54
leraibOl1r‘ III* XU* -

Utah Cop... 82% 82% 82% 82%
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
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2,90007 MAKING

02 '200
125% 8,400 Tramway».

'The only new woik carried out 'was the construction of about 200 yards of ad
ditional track. A considerable amount of work wua done In substitution of T-ralls 
by girder rails, relocating of-track, etc., tix conform with work done by the city 
authorities. The work doqe slightly exceeds 10 track-miles. Eleven new 18» 
bench electric cars were completed and put into sendee, and considerable progrès» 
was made on the construction of thirty 10-bench trailer care.
' The following statement gives comparative statistics of th* system for the lest 
three years :—
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Miles Track—Electric .................... ..
Miles run, all cam 
Passengers carried ..........
Electric Light and Power.

At the end of the year there was connected to the system 98,861 H.P. In motors, 
an increase of 19,171 H.P. over that recorded for the previous year. Part of this, 
however, was connected during 1914, after the Inspection on which the figures for 
ibftt year were band,

There was a large increase In private lighting, 6,809 new customers being added, 
the number of Incandescent lamps (on the basis of 60 watts, or 16 c.p.) being in
creased from 769,038 at tbe end of 1914 to 800,802 at the end of the year 1916.

Many applications for light have been received from Maxasnbomba, Campo 
Grande, Santa Cruz and other distant suburbs not heretofore served, anfi a* the 
system has already been extended to those districts, a considerable increase may be 

' for during the current year, 
ere was tittle Change to the Public lighting—only 28 

making a total of 8,769 at the end of the year.
The following statistics show the progress of this servie* :

286.79 286.68
Charters* Accountants, 
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Porcupine»- Ask. Bid.
æ'SS^'.::E:5 i*
Dome Mines ...................
Dome Consolidated ..ÎÎ... 12
Foley ..............
Gold Reef 
Holllnger Con 
Homestake ..
•Jupiter .....
McIntyre......................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.......... • ,,,
Pearl- Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ................ *7
Por. Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston............................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck - Hughes..........
Newray ..................  ,...
West Dome Cons. .;...
Plenaurum ........

Cobalts—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chambers
Conlagaa ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster.................
Gifford ................
Gould Con...........
Great .Northern
Hargraves........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...
McKinley ..
Nlplsslng ..
Peterso* Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock ...............
Silver Leaf...........
Seneca - Superior
Tlmlskaming........
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ,..
York. Ont. ..
Ophlr..............
Lorrain ........

Silver, 66%c.

• •
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rtK Quebec L. ' H, St P........ 6906 Spanish River .
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28%93 28i “74% 72
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.. 186 13475 t% .. 46NEGOTIATIONS FOR P. CROWN,
«%83 looked16

1. p. ckiaii * ci.$ are lamps being added,44 46 ‘SSIt is understood that negotiations 
have been reopened by New York and 
Poston financial Interests for the 
acquisition of à large Interest In Por
cupine Crown, the gold mining sub
sidiary of Crown Reserve of Cobalt. 
Some months ago a tentative effort 
was made to secure a large holding of 
the stock, and at that time the market 
was run up from 67 cents to *1.06, 

? making a new high record in years.
, The company Is maintaining a steady 
! production which is leaving a good 

surplus after its 12 per cent dividend 
4L requirements, and it is stated that the 
r 1 output will be materially Increaeed If 
r , present plane go thru. As the stock 

yields 18 per cent on its present price,
1 1 It I» regarded as a favorable Invest

ment. and a consistent demand of this 
nature Is reported in the market.
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6 4% Adelaide 3341-3341.Incandescent Lamp Installa
tion—Private .............................................................. .

Incandescent Lsunp Installation—Public..............
Incandescent Lamp Installation at Maxambomba
Consumers—light ............

•' —Power........
The output of the Power Station at Lares was 

1014, the maximum hourly output being 86,006 kilowatts.
The drought of 1914, which exceeded all records up to that time, was surpasawd 

by that of 1916, when the total rainfall recorded was only 86.4 inches at Lages. os 
against 46 inches to 1914, and an average of neatly 66 Inches during the previous 
eight years. Notwithstanding these conditions and the Increased load, there was at 
all times sufficient water for the operation of the hydraulic Installation* and It wee 
not necessary to make use of the Reserve Steam Plant.

On the 19th March last, 'the Reservoir, which has an available rapacity of about 
3,000,000 cubic metres, was full, and at the date of this Report (13th May) water 
was still flowing over the spillway, whereas on the corresponding day of tost year 
It contained only 136,000,000 cubic metres.

It Is evident, therefore, that the calculations made when the hydro-electric 
plant was designed, were based on safe and conservative estimates.

The concrete lining of Tunnel No. 3 at Lages has been completed.
The total gross income of the Rio de Janeiro division (not including Companhla 

Telephonies do Bstado and Companhla Bragantlna) for the last four years le 
given In Brazilian currency as follows:

50: is . 663,987 
98737TORONTO SALES. 987•in 59% WM. A. LEE t SON820 8238% 38High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.16 ............... 135
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dp. bonds
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• 3,942,000 6,563,000 747,000 Cement ................ 69% 65% 68 V
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Dulirth ................... 46 ...............
Holllnger ........7.16 ................

Wheat- Ye<ter- D»»! wk. Last yr. iSSkay1^).)))))) 85% 85 85%

Receipts ... 2.696,000 2.597,000 2,146,000à,m- ‘ 1'425'000 1-m'000 1.378,000 NovaSotia:;:

• ■. 866,000 708,000 627,000 2^*fU Pr*f' "
Shipment, . 415.000 487.000 397,000 ^‘0Vcan.‘‘
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120 3
C. P. R. for July 94 2M 226% 5

260 6 COCanadian Pacific reports for July gross 
of M2,247,440: increase over last year, *4,- 
868,064. or 65.1 per cent. Expenses. *8,- 
230,841; Increase, $3,136,377, or 61 per 
cent. Net, $4,017,192: Increase, $1,216,688, 

, or 48.4 per cent. The earning», gross and 
net. are the largest, save May, this cal- 

. endar year to date, hut below last Octo
ber, November and December. The gain 
per cent. In net Is the third largest this 
calendar year, that in gross the third 
largest also.
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8% 7 Tramway ...........
Light and power 
Telephone .......... TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
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28311LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 220 59 58 Gae ....
19 17Au*- 28.—Hams—Shortcut- 1* to 16 lbs., 100s. Apex ..........

1 w
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 77».

a/-Çrlmc western. In tierces,
!?* ?d’!„ da; °ld, 79» 9d: American ;re< 
fined, 82s; In boxes, 80s 6d,

Tallow—Australian In London, 48s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 42s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is l%a.
Linseed oil—40s.

^Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 86»

f'irr is 49,117,864 60,694,2*9 63,647,98412 44.673,946
IL—SAO PAULO DIVISION.

During the early part of the year the earning 
level reached during the latter part of 1914, but 
provement which continued throughout the year, especially In the Light and Power 
Departments, which showed an increase in their net earning» of 9.6 per cent over 
the previous year. There was a slight decrease to Tramway earnings. The total 
Increase In gross and net earnings to Brazilian currency was 462,000 mllrels and 
49,000 mllrels respectively.

There are Indications that there will be a considerable Increase to earnings 
for the current year, especially in the Tramways, which, during the first three 
months, exceeded those of the corresponding period of last year.

At the end of the year there was connected to the system 88,994 H.P. to 
motors—an increase of 8,666 H.P. over the previous year.

There was also a large Increase to lighting, 6,023 new customers being added.
There Was little change to the public lighting, but arrangements have recently 

been concluded with the government for considerable additions to this service.
The total gross Income of this division for the past four years Is given to 

Brazilian currency as follows:

1
8 7

27% 27 • were maintained at about the 
later there was a marked im-WINNIPEG RAILWAY NET.

>• For the month of June net earnings of 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 
dropped to $87,571, which is the first time 
this year that the showing has been be
low $100,000. Compared with June, 1915. 
there was an Increase of $2926, or 3.4 per 
cent. Thle Increase compared with an 
Increase of 19 per cent, during the month 
of May. The aggregate net showing for 
the half-year ending with June was $630,- 

1 508, an Increase of $8854 over the cor- 
Ir responding period of 1916. Comparative 

figures for the year to date follow :
1916. 1915. Inc.

$108.475 $136.476 *$28.001 
120.093 *11.843 

111.900 106.159 5.741
87,750 23,515

103.277 86.750 16,627
87,671 84,645 2,926
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United Motors.
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Dome Lake ...
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Jupiter ............
McIntyre ........ .
Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Tisdale .
Pore. Vipond ..
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...
Newray ............

Cobalts—
Bailey ..
Beaver .,
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Crown Res. .. 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay 
Peterson Lake 
Seneca - Sup. .... 30
Tlmlskaming .........
York. OnL .............. 2
Lorrain  ............... 27

Total sales, 135,840.
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SALE, Reporta Map», and fall Informatisa
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5,500
1,000CEMENT UP AGAIN. *0% OnLJanuary ..............

February ............. 108,250
March
April .................... 111,035

,M*r 
L ; June

1914 191*1913? 1912200Heron and Co. report: 
t,»M|OÎ'ÎTREA.P' Aug. 28.—Cement

meeting. The rest of the market did 
not follow the lead of Cement, and 
New York prices were watched close
ly as the railway strike is still the 
strongest market Influence, and any 
change in that situation would be 
quickly reflected In both markets.

Mllrels
10,381.026
•446,768

Mllrels
10,080,010

6,662,043

Mllrels
11,019,564

6,689,404

s.; Mllrels 
.. 9,475,373 
.. 4,606,096

3,000
18.000
6,400

6,000
1.200

Dividend NoticeP Tramways ..............
Light and Power .

t
16,229,794 14432,05314,081,4*8 16,708,968

III.—SAO PAULO ELECTRIC DIVISION.
The Sao Paulo Electric Company, Limited, supplies 

Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited, under contract with that 
Company, and also supplies electric light and power In the City of Sorocaba, which 
Is 53 miles distant from the City of Sao Paulo, and to the neighboring towns of 
Sao Roque and Mayrink.

The Power Station, which is distant 25 mi lee from the Pamahyba Power House 
of The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light end Power Company, Limited, with which it Is 
connected by a transmission line, has a present capacity of 80,000 kilowatts, which 
can be Increased by the Installation of two additional units to 50,000 kilowatts.

The Storage Reservoir, which has a capacity of 205,000,000 cubic metres. Is 
now full, under which condition It supplies water to the Power House at a head 
of 1,000 feet.

The gross income of this division for the past four years Is given in Brasilian 
currency as follows:

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Th® Dome Mines CompsnVf 
Limited

Grand Trunk Railway
System

....------ 7% ... .

................  43..............

.......... ...105
- Per.... 19

•Decrease. 300
•is is 
43 44

ft electric power to The Sao1,000
2,800BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian earnings for July (to 
were: Gross, 7,195,000, increase 
net. 4,050,000, increase 150,000.

Gross from Jan. 1 was 47.145,000, ln- 
froase $2,757490; net from Jan. 1 was 
E64S8.000, increase 844,5S0.

44An Important change of time will 
be made on Sunday. Sept. 3rd.

Full particulars from agents.

5,00056.00 )))
.. 22% ...

mllrels)
492,000;

EVACK, 
Ion 1842.

5
100 NOTICE la hereby given that a divi

dend of fifty cents per share will be 
Paid on September 1st, 1*16, to all share
holders of record at the close of business 
on August 21st, 1916.

, August 18th,
ALEX.

2,000
4,9004 r 60 ‘68% ‘If 500
1,000

I0GS WATCH
REPAIRING

SPECIALISTS

The John Wanless Co.

Toronto 1916.
FASKEN,

Secretary.
*

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook St Cronyn, 8 East Welling
ton street, exchange and bond brokers, 
report exchange rate* as follows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 3-32 pm. 3-32 pm.
Mont.fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.05 
Cable tr.... 476.76

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demard. 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

PI
PRICE OF SILVER 19151912 19141913 

Mllrels 
5,216,(41

In conclusion, I would state that the enterprises, as a whole, are well main
tained. and 1 look forward with confidence to a steady and profitable growth in the 
business.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. Aug. 38.—Copper, spot, <111.. 
up il; futures, £109, up £1. »

Electrolytic, £129, unchanged.
Lead, spot. £30 15», up 2s 6d; futures,. 

£29 15a, up 5a.
Spelter, spot, <58; futures. <45; both, 
change*. ?____- ,

and Mllrels
6,889,219

Mllrels
4,842,871

Mllrels
9420,621Counter. 

% P*n. 
%to% 

478% 
479%

OMP-
: ll NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Bar sil

ver, 66 %c.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 
*111-^6d.

par.
478.25
477 ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, 

President.'he rest 243 YONGE STREET. 
(Near Shuter St.) Rio de Janeiro,

13th May. 1*3*.i un
j-

• -I I
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HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARES

and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AMD NSW TORE 

Correspondence Invite*
4 COLBORN1 ST., TORONTO

■AM HARRIS A COMPART
(Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Toronto).

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS »

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
*>nr Statistics! Department will furnish 

yen with the latest news from tbe North Country on request
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.

Establishes 1*89.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinno.n building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, c.A.
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TODAY AT SIMPSON’S
Another of Our Popular One-Price Sales—Just for Tuesday Items at

imgt, a
Kiev.» r

’To Visitors To Visitors
If •**« » town today between 1

MENU

HIM,
The Women’s Rest Room on the Third 
Floor, where stationery is provided for 
writing your letters; the free Checking 
Office in the Basement for checking your 
parcels; the Postoffice, Telegraph and 
Telephone Stations, the Lunch Room and 
Palm Room on the Sixth Floor—will all 
contribute to your pleasure and comfort. 
While providing for your fall and winter 
needs, Simpson quality merchandise at 
Simpson prices will make your visit pro
fitable as well as pleasant.
Sale today is one of special importance, 
and you should certainly take advantage 
of It.

3!

Apple Pie.
„„ Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass of miiw i 
30C’/Ml2,*^j5.the Lunehw" from 11.30 to 2»

AT,ON 350 LUNCHEOpf
Baked Freeh Lake Trout, Tartan Satin*, 

Veal and

J Geen
Parsnip*

Bundle Lot Sale Wall 

Papers 49c

Pillow Cases, Two Pairs 

for 49c
i
:

FOR4 Hkm Croquettes with Tomatosl|§|»Bi"3æps sstjassa Xi“*.

sss ,«,bk TDdSb,t^s‘6". »
Hundred» of Wash Clothe, clearing
one dozen for.. ,, ................
Tn*«^r! Cotton, fine quality, 38 lnchee i 
Tuesday, 5 yards for... .......................

TÏS5s.Tr,Sh sî.Tbr!*’."'
TC^av,0*«Jhrimm#d 8eerfe’ slze 17 x 62 inches’.

White and Pink and White Jacquard 
Crib Blankets, size 30 x 40 Inches. Each9

tssyiijs*
Cup of Tea, Coff^ ***'

,y Clear-The 49c .49
Tues- R.49.49

or Glass of Milk.
.49Cléarance «ale of French Futurist Wall Papers, all ex

clusive styles, many suitable for show window or hat
single11"”'] Re8rular 11,26 to *2 50- Tuesday,

Boy*’ Blue Serge Fall Rei 
for $5.95

These double-breasted rough serge ré 
come in rich navy blue, guaranteed 
colors. They are smart fall coats trim 
with brass buttons, velvet collar and 1 
blem on the sleeve. Sizes 2^ to iove 
A handsome, comfortable garment î 
and splendid value................................. 5*

Tuesday ^CENTS EACH.49
!

WMe- .49bl®n<l», <6 inches wide, newest mottled 
colorings, Including grays, blues, browns and AQ 
greens. Regular 30c yard. Tuesday, yard ...Men’s and Women’s 

Wear and Sale 
of Boots ?

Men’s Boys’and Women’s I 

Boots $1.99

.49

.4949c Sale of China

.49
"Bridal Ross” Chins Muffin Dish, 
regular S1.26. Tuesday, each............

•76 only, ^g .49i

GRGk.es and Hosiery at BI"4S* "* “
• AQr Smartly tailored yoke Norfolk suits with t
. Pleats and belt at waist, full-cut blooni

Women's Elbow Length Bilk Gloves, black and white- ThlS Suit 1$ .tailored from imported W4 
«iae» 6% to s. Regular 68c. Tuesday serges and finished with serge linings
Women's Black Cashmere Heee. all-wool and a si • uesaay.................
mixtures. Reg. 69c per pair. Tuesday.............. .49 Small Bovi’ Suifs PI*. •ara -ra .49 *3Æ&Sf,m-

*5 a>st for Tuesday spedal-4l 1
odd sizes in colors. Regular 69c. Tuesday..49 Va^ue ls 50 good that it really should be 0

.49 ,aaVfo? , 2 «
»Jtes^,srtfaassm «•-*-> 5 <oT“«^1/or “

chUdren'îrBtrôiiâ - • ••• • *49 cheviots, tweeds and worsteds, in gray, 1
6 Æ* AnTx°tr2,"dhiniS7 e,f®* ^dbrown, in Russian, vestee middy
Palr« tor................ . ....7:.Tuwday: 2 .49 I ^ster styles; Sizes 20 to 23. Re

15,00 and <5.50. 
While they last ..

Englieh Jardinieree, six, seven and eight-inch 
•lees. Tuesday, special .49

i
water

Tuesday, the

»1.00 AND $1.28 CHINA, TUESDAY, 49c.
Thin translucent china, white and gold decoration 
lot consists of celery trays, bakers, salad bowls no 
and platters. Tuesday, eàch!" ? .49
86c and 75o Sugar and Cream Set of "Royal NiDDon” 
hand painted china . Tuesday, the pair

Sufis’ r*r .49
srstissaasyr -
and saucers, for............................’ ... ^

.49
Résolut

Const

Pro

l

The women’s boots are button and lace 
styles; black patent leather, with 
venette cloth tops; a fashionable last, with | at 
neat toecap, and flexible soles. Sizes 2V2 
to 6. Made to sell at *3.25 to $3.50.
Special, Tuesday....................................

• v.*
Icra-

CLEAi.49
f

1.99 E Other
edI

.49Men’s Good Boots, $1.99
Men's Boots, Blucher cut, made of heavy box kip 
leather on good looking easy fitting last, standard 
screw soles, military heels. Sizes 3 to 11.
Regular $8.00. Tuesday... ...............................

49c Enamelware 69c, 76c and 89c SHIRTS, 49c.
Of blue, black, hello and tan stripes, 

laundered cuffs; sizes 11% to 17. Regular 39c, aft 
76c and 89c qualities. Tuesday.............................. ’ .49
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1.99
Hl^i grade enamel cooking utensils at about two- 
n«1P*e re,ul®f. Prices for Tuesday only. All-white
soblH*' •ome white outside. Regular 
69o, 39c, 79c. Tuesday... ... „ •

sttïïiSizizrxdxr; 1.991 z£ ^

2Wash FabricsI

wldef"useful"'for'waH»t•*and^^h«ssésMI^égu^arfvlnChe, I BUy Y<^r R*»nCOat Before

Prints eh?c; -Tueday’7 w*' fsr....f_!r .49 You Gel Wet.
m SSSJrot SJ.2ÏÏÏÏJ<iSÏ£;,ÏÜSW",.n5 MEN’S ®riENDID PARAMATTA COAT!
^ 7*0, Tue^ay ,*ee:.!UrU- .49 I $10.00.
we^rf rty cowm,’ m^1M5r^n<4on inShJT".1^ R°!ible tcAx.t.urc En«,!»h paramatta, fa

jBU »heireabL?n*

Fancy Ribbons *t 49c I 10.
attd 11.00 per yard. Tuesday....................\7. ... .49

Boys’ School Boots, $1.99 76c AND $1.00 UNDERWEAR, 49c. -
All the broken lines of our ,75c and $1.00 underwear
iJhit»V0,L?re f*1? Ilelf> and French balbrlggan, in 
white or natural shades; long sleeves and ankle length
RNrakr' siJ?h7K ***? .Î4 to 44 • drawers, 82 to îo. 
rnguter He, 76c and 11.00 per garment. Tuee- ift
aay................................. ••• ......................  .49

500 Paire Boys’ Deed Wearing School Boots, 
Blucher cut, made of box kip and gunmetal leath-

Convex

hlwimnA ~oll,h tor cleaning and polishing

m?.. .49
6O0 Corn Brooms, five-string,
Tueday ^ *Uperlor broom-

W-trino Cans, galvanized or japanned 3 or ja 
0-quart size. Regular 80c to $1.10. Tuesday .49

Girls’ Dongola Boots 76c BRACES, 49c.
Men’s suspended^ extr^fla, webbing and g * 
trlminings. Reg. 76c qutilty. Tuesday.........

BATHROOM SUPPERS FOR MEN AT 4 Sc.

Neat easy fitting boots, made of Dongola kid with 
patent toe caps, button and lace styles, heavy 
McKay sewn soles, low heels.

Sizes 4 to 7.., ,i

Sixes S to 10%...

selected grade broom 
Regular 80c. r* .49.49

1 -09 with long ^g
I 1.19Ml Ml Hill »M IM HIM

. 24. .49 Some of the Many 49c Items 
of Interest to Women ]

v I
You will congratulate yourself if you will 
get here at 8.30 this morning, so as to: 
pt first pick of these Waists. The price1 
is so low that we expect them to go with 
a rush. White Lingerie Waists, of soft 
voile and crepe; all white or white with 
polored patterns. There are also in
cluded Summer Waists of black lawn and

iSpot ™HsIin- They are all open 
front style. Sizes 34 to 42. Our revu 
lar 61.48 and $1.95 waists—all at ja 
the one bargain price of ......................49

DRESSING SACQUES, 49c.
îruvC ZfJunAtei percales’ black- navy or 
gray, stitched down collar; three-quarter!
SSKiWwith pipi"*; bcl‘or *»■

orders filled.

Women’s New Fall Suits 

$19.50

49c Sale of Toilet Goods
II

Handkerchiefs
.49

Womsn's Irish Llnsn Handkerchiefs, narrow aft 
hemstitch borders. Tuesday. 3 for.. . . _ . .49

Sff. -r...49

SX .49

!

Children’s Felt Hats 49c fi!?' ebeny Heir ■riishss. Regular 76c. Spe- Aft
®iaj " •  ............................................................. ...............................49

^ 4o

S^!ir8Wenid0Wn. P°wder Puff'- RerularVVc. ^g

49
?tal".y Fl.nlsh.Hend Mlrrere- Regular 78c. Spe- * 

a!,'POr!ed N*" Bru,h”- Regular 76c. ' Special AQ

SÏÏcUl.‘?*,îü'0id Phote Fremes- Regular 76c. * 

IrtlSr.'1". ^n'tÿ bo'xeé. Regular 

Toilet Set, tin of Floral Bououet Ta.ic$im ^
2s^„Topf î!îp- tube «MKWtTStf
ÿp’k’nst.1 tgsrezst "««49

SXjsra^f y»4 w 49BpIÎm '. *',!e 8e6het. Pewder- Re»ular 89c. ^

[1
There are dozens of pretty styles, some fur trim
med, others deep velvet collar, convertible front and 
fancy cuffs; pleated, belted or ripple 84-inch length 
coat and smartly flaring skirt. Particu
larly good value at...

76c and $1,00 each. Tuesday....................on- Rer‘ a49

i'll

19.50Ml, I M pea. #,#

Drapery Bargains
per yard. Tuesday..................*T. *“C and 41-00
M’d’te Xi,bB"SSi *t,'-

Ivory, ecru. Tuemla” per y^-d d8; ^1.’ .49
Madras Muslins, in cream, white. _ „
and 86 lnchee wide, int^nerns 0r Z6110 w, 60
room or dining-room ^n£wa”^1^,r tb« 1,ying- 
qualitles. Tueday. per yard ’.. ... ™^ .49
One Pair Bathroom Curtains and Ran
curtain is 38 lnchee long and 18 Inch^wMe 4??~The
fine quality scrim. Tuesday for!?. ' ot ,49

in cream, gre^o rwhïte^aJzeM xU72ltinchPtt<,U® cloth> 

with pretty Nottingham Insertion Ind mounted 
on strong spring rollers. Tuesday ... 1 d ,49
Well Finished %-lnch Brass Curtain 
72 Inches, fitted with neaTends 
complete for............................

Women’s Fall Suits

New Styles and Wonderful Values
60 suite. In navy, black, brown or green, English 
serge, superior quality, pure wool made with ripple, 
coat new fall length, panel sides, button trimmed 
and back belt, convertible collar and cuffs; skirt 
with gathered back and belt Priced 
specially low for Tuesday at........................

:pe: .49

ODD PIECES OF LEATHER GOODS.
200 Odd Pleeee of Flat Leather Goode, 

wnelattng of card cases, wallets, billfolds, coin purses

SftiSFisst.Tz.rrr. RegulJ

.49.49

.49y cross-
12.95

.49
Torpedo•sal Grain Leathsr Hand Bags, metal and leather 

frame., lined with. leather and>>plin c0rd Reg 
76o and $1.00. Tuesday. g>

Women’s Poplin Dresses, $8.50

New York dresses. In heavy quality silk poplin; 
black, navy, Copen., green or rose; made with em
broidered collar, deep girdle and corded skirt. "

Women’s Dress Skirts, $4.50
Made from English serge in assorted designs black 
or navy, full gathered back, belted; some 
with pockets. Special..................................

ounce mi* .49
War Tax Included. No phone or mail ja 

Tuesday special at..
MOIRE PETTICOATS, 49c. 

Women’s and Misses’ Petticoats, of 
ported moire, black, navy and bro 

flounce of knife pleating; lengths 32 to 
*Z‘ Thls extraordinary value (no 
phone or mail orders please), Tues-

LONDO 
German 
Vortugues 
to the hai 
cording td 
despatch i 
The torpt 
missed ltJ 
submerged 
lire on •It,

Jewelry at 49cUnframed Pictures 49c
Ines, pastoral scenes and figure studies, sfzee from 
33 x 20 to 20 x SO. Regular 98c edch. Tuesday “a*
»*••• ......................................................................... Z™? .4»

I816S" Sr V"-

Cameo Brooches, Sterling ThlmblM 'h^i^ °uar<le- 
Rings, Ladies’ Fobs, Mw'sl8^ Ca™^o
Colored Beads. RegilaÆ .SwJS^wSft. .49

V
4.50 -itfcSS— *•I flI

.49
.4$ .Wonderfully smart new Coats for Misses 

and Women are now here in extensive 
Lovely fabrics, plain or fur trim-

IRON
MARKET A^5HorJ|1

array.
$1Q to $5o,

:
I W? be»t out of our Home furnishing 

Sale, and to this end would advise you to look for every 
announcement of housefurnishing items. *

Here Are Today’s Items
Mourzouk Rugs at 

Half Price

Total is

Reeet, per lb..........................
AnBD^pr,n° Lemb- Per to................
Msiiu!<«t5uiPee'. our own make, per lb
Piece Hlih!f«!!!?*kfalt,B*con’ highest grsde, by tl 
P e, 3 lb*, and “Pward*. Tue.day, «peclal, per ». .

Tftiftn ii n -^s GROCERIES.
, L-J «the,, which lpace ^0g»1ABBnsLVWL«9L

“ te mentira
a gstsssn.*^-.rr *

^Jaana.'sa’jrart* « ... .................
•unman

in leather; table has” 48 - inch* h<alteru<1 'V«eetaff#'e Orange Marmalade, 4-rf> ’ pari
tend* to 8 feet. Reeïïir «##*£? an<1 •*- *?«eLaren’, Cream Cheese, îa«e wictoie '
8»1* Price ..............^*U ar ”®-50- 71 GO L*anüî Butt#p> in bPto, our ow5 mSK to

.......................... 1,UU Stuart’s Pure Strawberry Jam, new paik 18
Maconochje’s Kippered Herring, per tin !.. - ™
Powde??s •asyfr1' ^oco,*te ^

■■■■ :si
M,0nnchT%wi «Kndeal-nAa2'1 g

- _ massive pedestal ResuJap™very Cenn«d Corn, Peas or Beans, per tin ...
Brsft Bed Outfit, complete with spring 8al« ^ — • • • 34.25 L.rg. Cucumb.r.F?U,!,T 8ECT'ON'

M ssrO’Reg. 139.60. Tuesday *7.15 ........................................................ 24.00 __ Ih- CANDY ABCTION.
4-Piece Bedroom Suite, fumed finish ara*£hair*l.™ ^2ri!erC^f,^Sor0lt»ît11*.®1 WMlarS'ï *®*“‘*r jte lb.
quartered oak; bed, dresser. chtffonW B" Awert®d *'"«•»: %

$34 *ast\8tand- 841 complete regular mfS***- ■^®Jular W0"7*!"»»!* price 28.25 
• August Sale Price ^gg £ SF^ny

lionper to.;1|

COPEN1 
29. 10.80 p 
that 430,01 
conferred i 
410.000 we 
weighing 
of half cat0 /!! I

:
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There are

mSr I;

/

Scotch
Tapestry RugsS'>? psEW-SH

e£utoU*ai" *6,50, Tuesday at g ÿg

.■

12.95

mi
'

F W!“I to
'oz. Jar95c GRABS MATS, 69c. »i«tn«p rssr« °ak- 

Xed- Bwlar ^ ^
...................................................... NN.UV
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The FurnitureI i !
ii C7_

s«sr *v-
.10 1

%I .9
10I V mpswide only. Tuesday, per square 

yard..................  ...

î .hi 4-
Main Floor and Basement'.I .75 ns -

3.25 MbH
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at.
i
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Are you a member of 
the Homelovert’Club? 
/<*• worth your while 
to enquire tor parti- 
culart from the Secre
tary, 4th Floor.
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